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Festival o f Lights 

Barrage 
is sold out 

'Ow Wight's concert at 
Chelsea High School featur
ing the Chelsea House 
Orchestra and the Celtic 
group Barrage has sold out. 

AH 850 tickets were sold, 
said Chelsea House Orchestra 
publicist Nancy Fritzemeier. 
She hopes to,arrange another 
Concert at a nin |r©liate.^ 
Students to offer gift 
wrapping Dec 15 
> Students from Chelsea 
Alternative High School will 
help residents wrap presents 
with their fifth annual holi
day gift-wrapping event. 

Students will be On hand 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec. 15 
at the VFW Hall, 105 N. Main; 
St., in ChelseaV 
':•: The servico is free. . 
CCDA holds preview of 
artwork in new gallery 

The Chelsea Center for the 
Development.'of-the Arts is 
displaying the work oflocal 
artists who were featured in 
the recent Autufnn Jubilee 
#ridrrai^r.-v'-

Creations by Janet Alford, 
James Ross, Sandy Knapp, 
Janice Stevens Botsford, ' ^ 
Barbara Zuleski, Pat Truzzi, 
Nancy Feldkamp, Steve Hinz 
and Lisa Hinz Jphnson 
include pottery, ceramics, 
tiles; oils, pastels, watercol-
or$, photography, mosaics 
and carved Santas. 

All items exhibited are on 
sale. 

The display is a preview to 
February's grand opening of 
the center's art gallery. 

Local musician on 
holiday CD 

Local musician Al Jacquez 
is featured pn Opera Lite's 
CD "Christmas at The Eagle 
Tavern." 

Jacquez, who frequently 
performs at events and coffee
houses in Chelsea/was once a 
member of the rock bands 
Savage Oraee and Lightnin'. 

In a change of pace, he per
forms with Opera Lite at the 
Eagle Tavern in Dearborn's 
Greenfield Village, a stage
coach stop from the 1830s. 
From now through the new 
year, the group will present 

asonal songs-tn-a style rem
iniscent of the 1850s. 

• Developer waiting for 
site plan approval. 
By Will Keeler-
Staff Writer / 

More than 100 acres of farm
land at the south end of the vil
lage limits soon could be devel
oped into an area with manufac
tured homes. 

The land, located in Sylvan 
Township, is bordered by M-52. 
Interstate 94 and Brown Drivel 
It'stHe^nTy parcel in the town
ship that is zoned for manufac
tured homes. 

•Lewis Development of.South-
field is waiting for site; plan 
approval from the Sylvan Town
ship Planning Commission 
before beginning work on the 
312-unit project. The develop
ment would be the first manu
factured home site in the town
ship, said Sylvan Township 
Planning Commission Chairman 
Bob Lange. 

Construction would be in four 
phases, spanning four years, 

the majority of the homes 
It during the first couple of 
rs, Lange said. 
he developer would like to 

start work early next year and 
hopes to have 150 units complet-
dvwithin that year, Lange said. 
Whe second year, the develop

er plans to focus on landscaping 
and other exterior concerns. In 
the third year, 100 more homes 
would be added and the remain
der of the units would be built in 
the fourth year. 

Lange said that the developer 
will attend an upcoming Town
ship Planning Commission 

meeting after making some 
changes to the plan. The com
mission meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
fourth Thursday of the month at 
the Township Halt. 

The developer is looking at 
changes to the entrance and exit 
Ways, of the housing project. 
Currently, the only way for traf
fic to enter is through Brown 
Drive. 

The homes will be built on 107 
acres owned by farmers Charles 
-and Herman Koenn. The majori
ty of the homes will be 55-by-115 
feet, and would average about 
three units per acre. 

With only seven homes on 
Brown Drive, residents have 
mixed feeling's about the devel
opment. 

"The owner of the land has 
every right to sell his land," said 
resident Pat Long^ 

Long remembers moving into 
her farmhouse 13 years ago, 
before several establishments 
popped up. 

"It's a nice farmhouse, but not 
much of a farm with 1-94 as a 
side yard," she said. 

"I can remember when this 
was all open area, Wendy's and 
the two hotels weren't even here 

' yet" ' ' 
Dick Shaheyfeit' also has 

mixed feelings about the area's 
expanded growth. 

Shaneyfelt said that the land 
is ideal for the development, but 
he has concerns about the total 
number of houses. 

"This area \vill, never be a 
multimillion-dollar area for 
homes^ he said. "It will most 
^ Sec MOBILE -- Page 5-A 

• Directors look: at 
building, new fire hall or 
moving business office. 

ByKentAshton Walton > 
Special Writer , 

The Chelsea Area/ F,ire: 

Authority's bbard of directors. 
met Nov. 28 to discuss a plan for 
the future. 

Thgplan Cnuldincludfta-fflill» 

-;The two major areas of focus 
we£e the state, of current facili-
ties; operations,and personnel. 
\The board's facilities.,commit-

te^'has aske#the directors to 
provide direction on which 

noted that the current building 
needs repairs- from cracks in 
the walls to;a sinking founda
tion. 

Board members said a.new 
building would require an oper-

WHAT'S 
Inside 

age for fire services, new facili
ties or moving the fire depart* 
ment's business office. 

options to choose regarding the ating millage an4 land may need 
main statioji in? the, village; The to be purchased if the current 
options were presented in a site proves inadequate for 
report, from ^ the Michigan rebuilding the main station/ 
Municipal LeagUe. The board also looked at 

<* The ."board"^ is considering —office space in;the main biiild-_ 
; whether to expand the main fire ing. Fire Chief-Dan EUenwood, 
station -in the village or con- on-duty staff and business man-
structfc new puildirtg. The board ager^Sandi Bird all share the 

main station office space. The 
need for two additional on-duty, 
pe rsonnel to act as a fire i nspec-
tor and compliance ̂ officer also 
emphasizes the need for more 
office space, the board said. 

The board . is considering 
whetherto rent additional space 
for the business office either in 
Sylvan Township Hall, the 
Chelsfea Area Chamber of 
Commerce building or at Lane 

ing area and equipment storage 
space in the main station. A 
number of solutions were pro
posed, including expansion of 
the main station and relocation 
of the substation at Camp 
Waterloo. • . 

The board voted to consider 
the issues further, in a-series of 
special meetings on the fourth 
Wednesday of every other month 
beginning in February. 

Animal Hospital. 
The facilities committee also 

looked at the absence of a train-

Kent Ashton Walton is a free
lance writer. He can be reached 
atkentwalton@earhlink.net. 

Chelsea grad set to run in 
' * • ' • i ' » ; ' 

i^wayfro.m'At|antatd^altLYake through 46 .states and 126 U.S. 
fMtv. <siVo. Aftt+hA 2002 -Winter cities for RR riAvs. The Olvmmc 

ic 
• Student dedicates run ,. 
in memory of four \ v. 
classmates, * v '•, 

By Sheila 
Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

Chad LivoV 
2061 

the 
• < < 't 

pity,>ite;o^ 
Olympics,, 
• '* ' • . 

•vLiveng6od, the son of Bon and 
Chris Livengood of Chelsea, was 
nominated from an essay writ
ten bythe #ev. David Hendricks, 

cities for 65 days. The Olympic 
Torch Relay has been a tradition 
since 1952. :<, . 

• » 

The flame is scheduled to 
arrive in.Salt Lake City Feb. 8 in 
time to light the cauldron at the 

pastor of ̂ feLutheran Church opening ceremony, 
in Chelsea. Hendricks' essay 
was1 among more than 200,000 

good; a 
graduate Of 

'.Chelsea H i g h ^ ^ S S S " r e ^ l v i d n a t l o n a l 
School, has w .. - / . . 
been .chosen , • .:J • : 
to run in the Livongood will be among 
Olympic Torch 11,500 tOrchbearers »whd will 

Chad Livengtfod Relay 
torch 

as the 
makes 

Each torchbearer will carry 
the torch within a 200-mile 
radius of his or her hometown. 
Livengood, who will carry the-
torch for two-tenths of affile, 
will probably carry t,he1brch in 

take titfris [carrying th '̂Olympic Flint ot'Lansing^JW'Svill bo frotl-
flame 13,800 hilies firom'Atlanta ' fled of the exrict location three 

weeks prior to the event. 
Liyehgood was Well known in 

Chelsea as a member of the 
Bulldogs football team,' Key 
Club, varsity tennis team, cham
ber orchestra and fiddle club. ' 

Livengood was also a play-by-
play~ aM6ljn]cer for Chelsea1: 
Sports'TV. He will make a guest 
appearance as announcer for the 
Ijiome.basketbal̂ game Dec; 18, 

Livengood is a telecommuni
cations student at , Central 
Michigan University, where he 
plays intramural football and 
floor hockey. He Is involved with 

CMU Moore Hall Television' and 
CUV Safari Leadership Training; 
. Livengood, who had no idea 
his pastor and other members of 
Zioii Lutheran Church were . 
nominating him, said he is excit-, , 
ed but nervous. •; ; 
:J'ive never doiie^auvthing.Ukei.. 
this before," he said. "Jfeel hon-:-, 
ored .that I c;an represent not 
: only ••the'-town' of Chelsea, but 
"alsof the entire surrounding area 
where I've growii"up and have 
truly grown to.love.''. .'',•',•';;. ."',: 
. Liyengpbd wi 11 dedicate his, 

' SeeTORm^Pqg^'A . 

f i i i ***** 

Chelsea Milling exec 
runs with U.S. flag 

See Page 1-B 

Chelsea hockey 
drops t̂ vp straight .. 

•//'Se'eFage -̂C 
/ 

« * 

News Tip Hotline - 475 -1371 On l ine : www.che lseastandard .corn 

Musician and choir 
record holiday CD-

See Page >B 

E-rnaif: edi tor@chelsea$tandard.com 
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Man pleads guilty to killing wife 
M Suspect will be 
SentencedI Jan. 4. 

SBy Sheila Pursglove 
^soc la te Editor 
1 ¾ Robert Fowler,' the South 
.gJEarolina native accused of the 
.>$£pril 24 murder of his wife, for-
^ n e r Dexter resident Sylvia Mae 
Spfowler, appeared before Wash-
l^fenaw County Circuit Judge 
^ r c h i e C. Brown Nov. 30. 
v*lFowler pleaded guilty to sec-
§5p!ntf:degree murder, punishable 
%$y up to life in prison He will be 
Sentenced Jan. .4. • . 
£$; Fowler, said at the hearing 
^Jhat he and his wife were argu
i n g during a walk near Mill 
>£reek in Lima Township when 

he started chok.ing.her. Then, he 
said, he held her under the 
water. 

Fowler called police twice on 
the evening of April 24 and met 
sheriffs deputies Ken Robin
son, Alex McVicar, and Connie 
LeVanseler outside the Dexter 
substation,. 

The suspect then led them to 
his wife's body, which was found 
against a beaver dam in a shal
low part of the creek, near 
Klinger and Sager roads in Lima 
Township. (. . 

Sylvia Mae Fowler lived- in 
Dexter from-1987 through 199$ 
and had been a childcare work
er at Generations Together in 
Dexter. She moved to Ypsilanti 
and then to Georgia to be with 

family. Her son, Bruce Under-
hile Jr., lives in Scio Township. 

The Fowlers, who had just cel
ebrated their second wedding 
anniversary, had planned to 
move to Michigan. They were 
visiting her son and his family 
and were staying at the 
Southern Boy Motel in Stock: 
bridge. 

Robert Fowler was originally 
charged with open murder, 
which includes first- and sec
ond-degree murder, 

Because, he agreed to plead 
.guilty to second-degree murder, 
the prosecutor's office will not 
seek a first-degree murder 
charge, which carries a maxi
mum penalty of life in prison 
without parole, Washtenaw 

County Assistant Prosecutor 
Blaine L6ngsw4rth said Tues
day- . * 

Fowler, who has three prior 
felony convictions from South 
Carolina, also pleaded guilty to 
a fourth-degree habitual offend
er charge. 

Longsworth said there was an 
agreement between the, prose
cutor's office and Fowler that he 
would serve from a minimum of 
45 years to a maximum of 80 
years in prison without parole. 

"He will not be eligible for 
parole until the year 2046, when 
he will be 87 years old," 
Longsworth said. 

"We consulted with the vic
tim's family, (which was) in 
agreement with this resolution." 

zonuig issues 
•• •• County looking to save 
'farmland. 
:By Will Keeler 
r^taff Writer 

]}$ Dexter Township Planning 
•| ^-Commission will meet with resi-
'. /Merits from 8 to 10 a.m. Saturday 
'"at the Dexter Township Hall, 

i;t6880 Dexter-Pinckney Road, to 
discuss proposed amendments 
to the zoning ordinance^ 

,'; Many township residents are 
;, concerned about the rate of 

> growth Jn the _township. 

areas and farmlands, said Liz 
Brater, land use director at the 
Ecology Center-in Ann Arboii-^-

five years and results will be 
released next year.. 

From 1987 to 1997, the county 

"..Amending the zoning ordinance 
vpresents an opportunity to 
J extend protection of natural ture census is conducted every 

Earlier amendments to the 
zoning ordinance were rejected 
in a referendum in 1998. 

"It's sad to see a lot of the 
farmland in Dexter Township 
disappearing," Brater said. 

Of the total 21,312 acres of 
land in Dexter TownshiprBrater 
said 5,525 acres remains farm
land. 

The Washtenaw Task Force on 
Agriculture set a goal in 1997 to 

'¥ave^"rnlirlIiram_o"fT20iO<Wra^r^ 
of farmland by 2002. An agricttfr*~ 

lost approximately 24,000 acres 
of farmland. 

"We definitely would like to 
see these numbers turn 
around," Brater said. 

Brater said that one way to 
save farmland is with a pur
chase of development rights 
ordinance. Farmers could apply 
for funding in municipalities 
where money has been set aside 
or a millage has been approved 
ta pay farmers the -differejace^ 
between the development value 

TORCH 
"Continued from Page 1-A 

run to the memory Amanda 
•Martin, Tia Schiller, Jennifer 
-Young and Amanda Taylor, four 

high school classmates killed in 
car crashes during his high 
school years. 

Associate Editor Sheila Purs
glove can be reached at 
475-1371 or via e-mail at spiirs-
glove@heritage.com. 

and the agricultural value. 
A countywide millage failed, 

however, in 1998 to help set up 
such a fund. 

When money ' is available, 
either from the state or a munic
ipality, the.farmer is paid the 
difference and the land is set 
aside and later sold for agricul
tural use, Brater said. 

"It's like selling from one 
farmer to another," she said. 

Brater will facilitate the dis
cussion. At the meeting, resi
dents will receive information, 
about the proposed changes and 
learn how they can participate" 
in the planning process. , 

' The meeting is free and open 
to the public. Formore informa- '> 
tion, call Brater at 76F-3186, Ext. 
121. 

Staff Writer Will Keeler can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at wkeeler@heritage.com. 

STRAIGHT FACTS 

WRIDAYNtGi 
DEC. 7 

Don't miss out 
on tho 

LAST FISH FRY 
of tho aoason! ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

Fish and Chicken 
5:00 - 9:00 p.m. - $8.75 

' Beach Middle School sev
enth-grader Julie Adams 
should have been included on 
the High Honors honor roll 
published in the Nov, 21 
Chelsea Standard. 

• ' • ' • ' 

An article in last week's 
Chelsea Standard should have 
said the 200-freestyle relay 
team of Kara Stiles, Kay la 
Hack, Dani Sawyer and 
Rebecca Armstrong finished 
third in an All-American and 
varsity record time of 1:39.30, 

• • ' . . . • . • • • 

An article in last w.eek's 

Chelsea Standard should have 
listed Amanda Partridge of 
Dexter and Emily Minerath of 
Chelsea are among the cast of 
the Youth Dance Theatre's pro
duction of "The Nutcracker" 
ballet. 

• 
No matter Iww- hard we try to 

avoid mistakes, sometimes they 
happen anyway. When that occurs, 
we rely on our readers to let us 
know about them. So, please help. 
To request a correction, e-mail 
Editor Michelle Rogers , at 
editor@chelseastandard.com or 
call 475-1371, 

Happy 80th 
Bob Devlne 

Call or ~ 4 

[send a 
card. 

1921 

Why a Will is no longer the best estate plan. 
Schedule a free conference with Ronald Farrington Sharp, 
Attorney, planning estates and trusts since 1975. Learn: 

• How to Avoid the time and expense of Probate 
• Why jornt ownership can be costly to heirs 
• How to save or eliminate estate taxes 
• Why we all need a Power of Attorney, 
• How to avoid Guardianship of adults 
• How to name a guardian for your children 

734-426-0420 
8099 MAIN STREET, DEXTER, Ml 48130 

C Palmer Insurance 
• Serving Our Community Since 1962. 

With the integrity 
you have come to expect, 

and have the right to demand, 
we will continue to serve all of the 
insurance needs in our community, 

now and into the future. 

AUMtRICA HNAWCtAt— 

CITIZENS 
INSURANCE 

r4^PMBP*CMMMrY JMpWlBPPRrl 

3074 Baker Road, Dexter, Ml 48130 
(734) 426-5047 (800) 875-5047 

www.palmer-insurance.Gom 

Oh, To Lie Down and Sleep in Peace 

fcSitt 
RSilPfc^ r̂a ,̂-̂ ' 
^mmmm^t:^ 
^AV'^iti'''"''''-^- ' "** 

mmmtt'i 

: : • • ' : ' / • 

Dear Friends and Neighbors, 
Getting to sleep at night is some

thing my wlfeandl rarely have trouble 
doing since the birth of our live chil

dren -We're usually tired enough to 
sleep through 'most noise and commotion, 

and also not to let the normal svorrics of 
life keep us awake 

There arc times, however, when 
certain concerns keep us from a good 

P^jilght'sjlttOjJMKdjLiinld stayt.ouL', . ._ 
beyond the agreed-upon curfew and doesn't 
call home, or when bad news comes from 
relatives who live fof away fVom us •' ' 
Thankfully, these sleep-depriving occasions 
arc rare 
" . There arc countless people in the 
world who have good reason not to sleep well. 
Think of people in war zones, or people with 
loved ones who'have s>e;tous medical condi
tions. Thirik'of parentswhose child is in trou
ble with the law, or Whose child rejects the •' 
moral or religious upbringing the parents pro
vided. Think-bf someone whose spouse 
walks out on them. .It's easy to sec^why. 
many people suiter chronic sleep problems, 
Many more, undoubtedly; have sutforcd ' 
sleep lossduring'pur national crisis of the 
past threemopthi ' • . •': 

In this light, David's words in 
Psalm 4:8 are comfort ' 

"I will lie down and sleep in peace, for 
You alone, O Lord, make me dwell in safe
ty." 

David was literally running for 
His life during long periods of time When 
King Saul was out to kill him, and then later 
when his own son, Absalom, rebelled against 
him Even at other times he must have been 
overwhelmed by the responsibilities of being 
king. Yet he was ablc-to lie down and sleep 
it> peace, becnusa his God made him dwell . 

"in safety 
Wouldn't ft be great to lie 

down and sleep in peace'' You can - when 
you know David's God, and David's 
descendant,'Jesus Christ You can know 
for sure that ypurtiodwlll stand wateb 

•through the night and give ybu strength 
against your problems, and that this tiod 
will take you into His. eternal home in 
heaven when you did. ; • . t ".'• 

. Please corne worship I Um «• 
with us this Sunday morning at 9:30 A.m., 
or the next two Wednesday evenings as 
we hold special 40-minule;"Advent",ser-
vices at 7:30 p.m, . : "• 

. Pastor Mark Porltisky 

•m 957¾' 

cv>w<^M 
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A Visit With Santa 
Carson Rabbitt, accompanied by his mother, Cheryl, is fascinated by 
Santa's beard during a visit with the jolly old elf Saturday at the 
Festival of Lights In Chelsea. 

SuS&Yiri 

• Estate Planning (Wills & Trusts) 

• Probate Proceedings 

• Trust Administration 

• Guardianships & Conservatorships 

• Powers of Attorney 

We coin also help you with Real Estate Transactions. 
114 N. Main Street, Suite 10, Chelsea 

(734)475-5777 

aS3rl 

Do you know that theses conditions are 
* often common problems for the "aging 

eye!! and may affect your vision? 

K|any people find their vision gradually, 
"gets worse and starts to interfere with -, 
.things they like to do - like driving,, 
reading, crafts, golL.Don't let your 
vision keep yo\i from enjoying life. 

At-TliC EVe Care, of Michigan! we 
have world̂ renowned doctors' and the 
most advanced technology available in 
eye Care. Protect your precious sight-
calj now to schedule, your appointment. 

T L <£ 
EYE CARE OF MICHIGAN 
1 i ' • • • i . 1 ^ . f t i . i 

13699 E. Old US \1 f 
Chelsea. '"• 

734*475-$970 - / .?. 
2 3 5 0 E , ^ u m # l 4 v H v 

'" AnnA^r*;:-'f::/§" 
. • 7 3 4 ^ ^ 8 ¾ ¾ ^ ^ 

1-800.51514347 ;• 
Most insurance plans accepted 

http://chok.ing.her
mailto:spiirsglove@heritage.com
mailto:spiirsglove@heritage.com
mailto:wkeeler@heritage.com
mailto:editor@chelseastandard.com
http://www.palmer-insurance.Gom
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on 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

John and Jackie Frank's his-
toric Queen Anne-style home at 
1 $ E. Middle St. will 'be fea-

.tlired in the program "If Walls 
Could Talk," airing 10 p.m. 
Sunday on Home and Garden 
Television. 

The home, listed oh the 
National Register of Historic 
Places, is one of three being fea
tured in the 30-minute program 
that will be repeated at 1 a.m.. 
Monday. > 

"HGTV heard about this 
house when Jackie responded to 
an ad in one of the magazines 
thai caters to old house aficiona
dos," John Frank said.' 

"The producers were in
trigued that we save samples of 
wallpaper, linoleum, carpet, 
whatever, in new pizza boxes 
that we buy for the purpose." 

A two-man crew spent 12 1/2 
hours in the Franks' home, film
ing eight hours of tape that was 
edited down to eight minutes; 

"The interviewer is off camera 
and. is never heard," John said. 
"We had to remember to look at 
him and not into the camera. 
Some questions were posed two 
or three times if we flubbed the 
answer or forgot and looked into 
the camera.". 

The Franks, . members of 
Preservation Chelsea, were able 
to see the results on a monitor as 
they went along. 

— "We both were impressed wifir 
their skill at lighting and select
ing camera angles," John said. 

The Franks moved to Chelsea 
10 years ago from Lexington, Ky., 
where they gained much of their 
preservation knowledge work
ing with a historic preservation 
trust. They had also rehabilitat
ed a house built in 1909 while 
they lived in Waterloo, Iowa. 

"When we asked an area real
tor to show us some old houses, 
she showed us a house that was 
17 years old," John said. "After 
she understood what 'old' meant 

rto^srwe^aw"somB old houses, 
most of which had been updat
ed, modernized, and from the 
perspective Of a preservationist, 
ruined." 

The house they chose . was 
built in about 1885 by Dr. George 
W. Palmer, the village health 
officer who also served as a 
Village Council trustee and 
president. His wife, Ida Collins 

Church to present 
musical Sunday 

The Chelsea Church of the 
Nazarene will present the chil
dren's musical "The Good News 
Story" l l a / m . Sunday in the 
chapel of the Chelsea Retire
ment Community, 805 W. Middle 
St., in Chelsea. 

The musical was written and 
composed by the Rev. Jeff 
Crowder, pastor of the church, 

A free buffet breakfast will be 
served at 9:45 a.m. in the Town 
Hall Room. Thfe event is open to 
everyone. 

For information, call 475-2526. 

Backhoe 
& Bobcat 

Rental 

e's Rental 
5253 Mast Bd. 

Dexter, MM 130 
734-4265092 

DalijjiWeekly,Monthly 
Rates Available' 

WeDeliver 

Palmer, was active in real estate. 
"The house was one of the 

grander homes in Chelsea 
meant to provide a statement of 
the Palmers' social status and 
confidence in Dr. Palmer's ris
ing young career," John said, 

The Palmers' oldest son, 
Leigh, started Palmer Motors in 
1912, Their second son, 
Algernon, followed his father 
into medicine and, in 1927, built 
the house next door where his 
daughter, Lois Palmer Moore, 
still lives. A third child, 
Florence, became a nurse. 

John and Mattie Watson were 
the next owners, from 1900 to 
1905 before the house was 
bought by banker and business
man Daniel McLaren and his 
wife, Emma Olive Newkirk 
McLaren. 

Daniel McLaren became pres
ident of the Kempf Commercial 

. and Savings Bank, predecessor 

until their deaths, in the mid-
19308. Their only son, Wirt 
McLaren, was active in the the
ater business. . . " 

In 1936, Ehlert and Nettie 
Notten bought the house after 
Nettie, who had been operating 
a private hospital on Main 
Street, sold the property for the 
new Chelsea Post Office- She ran 
the Chelsea . Private Hospital 
and Convalescent Center in the 
house from 1936 to 1942. . 

"The sink where surgeons 
scrubbed up is still in place in 
the operating and delivery room 
- Wirt McLaren's old bedroom," 
John Frank said. 

After America entered World 
War II, the Nottens ran the place 
as a rooming house for women 
employed in Chelsea's defense 
industries. 

The home reverted to a pri
vate residence in 1949 when 

For more than 30 years, the 
first floor of the Franks' house 
served as a clinic for several chi
ropractors, while the basement 
and second floor were converted 
into several apartments. 

The Franks bought the house 
from chiropractor George 
Koffman in 1991 and converted 
it back into a single-family 
home. Last year, they bought the 
carriage house in the rear, now 
containing two apartments,'from 
the Wests. 

The former hospital was 
remarkably intact — but in need 
of repair — with original mill-
work, stained-glass windows, 
inlaid parquet floors, three 
ceramiC'tiled fireplaces and 
decorative architectural detail. 

John Frank, a former manage
ment consultant who serves as 
chairman of Chelsea's Historic 
District Commission, found a 
photograph dated 1893 of an George and Ruby West bought it. 

e-€faelsea State-Bank,-and-^A-^eeade-4aterr-they sold the identical—house--that—heiped-
served several terms as village house but kept the carriage identify missing architectural 
president house in back that had been elements. 

The couple lived in the house 

John and Jackie Frank of Preservation Chelsea regard themselves as 
custodians of a historic treasure. The couple has been involved in his
toric preservation for years. 

converted into a residence, See HOUSE — Page 4-A 

This historic Queen Anne-style home at 138 E. Middle St, now the 
home of John and Jackie Frank, was once the local hospital. The 
house, listed on the National Register of Historic places, will be fea
tured 10 p.m. Sunday on HGTV and repeated 1 a.m. Monday. 

Chelsea 
Community 
Education 

Brochures being mailed 
to homes December 14 

Registration for Winter Classes begins 
Monday, December 17 

* Register in person at 500 Washington Street 

» Fax in your registration at 433-2216 

• Register online at chelsea.kl2.mi.us 

Start Smart Beginners' Golf 
Join the latest craze! We are proud to offer a new and.innovative 
approach to teaching the game of golf. Using the Snag System^1 

of golf, Start Smart BeginnersVGblf provides a creative, game-
like approach to learn and play golf in a positive, supportive, and 
challenging atmosphere. Using a variety of provided equipment 
designed for play indoors, kids and adults of all ages will learn 
fundamental skills and play the game of golf. Classes "offered for 
kids (grades Kr2,3-5> and middle school) and adult and high . 
school. First session begins January 8. See brochure for class 
times and other dates-

Reg ister early to get the Washtenaw 
Community College classes you want! 

734-973-3543 
www.wccnet.org 

Classes begin 
January 14 

V DAVE R0WE, CPCU 
"" Main Sty 

Chelsea 
)475-9184 

*m% 

YOU ALWAYS PROTECT 
THE ONES YOU LOVE 

The security of life insurance, the Smiles of 

your children, the heipof your Farm Bureau 

insurance agent. The best things 'in life 

are really pretty simple. Call today 

Making Your Future More Preoictsble 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

'V 

•>HfL*tlUUVJ^ • UAM&JU'UL't •lUUHJILW.Ui'U. 

wv/w.Urmbufeauinsn'ance-iiii com 

l,iu O/f/ic- nj kihl'iu C Stimuli, f.l) 

Leonard K, Kitchen, j.D. and Thomas L Stringer, J.D. 

CHILD CUSTODY 
Divorcing parents s»x>t> learn that child1 One of the most common 

_^usttxiv-ri(iht.V4ire often divided into two.,affects parents after..'a divorce, 
categories: leyal custody and physical cus-' 
tody. Legal custody is the riyiit to make 
nrajur decisions about- the children while 
physical cust*kly is the right'to have the 
children livtrwith ytHi. Le^al and physical 
cii&tody are each divided into two more 
categories: sole and joint, Sole assigns the 
right to one parent exclusively while joint 
shares the .right between parents. While 
there is no consensus regarding which 
arrangement is best, those who argue for 
joint legal and physical custody point out 
that the children arc the ones who surlier 
the most when parents divorce. Bycqually 
sharing child-care responsibilities, joint 
ciistt'xiy reduces stresses that may harm 
children. 

issues th.'it 
is how to. 

handle the wish or Heed for one of the par
ents to move to a location a considerable 
distance away. This situation can require .a 
complete reworking *tf the cusnx.lv agree
ment. To learn more about issues- relating 
to family law, we invite you to call the 
L A W - O F F I C E S O F K I T C H E N & 
STRINGER, J.I>, at 426-4695 to schedule 
a complimentary consultation. In general 
practice lor over 30 years, we handle a wide 
range o) legal needs. .You'll find our offices-
located in IX'xter, .11 ^ 4 ^ Broad Street. 

.HINT Generally.."split custody" refers 
to the decision 10 split up the children by 
having-one or more live with one parent, 
while on't'or more 01 the children live with 
the other parent. 
-Q*s «o 

Register early to avoid cancelled classes. Please register 
online at wwche1sea.k12.mr.us, brinpersbn; no phone 
regislratlpnsVChelsea.Comrnunlty, Education/500 ~*. 
Washington StreeVCtalseai Ml. Phone (734) 433-2206; 
Office Hours 8:00 &M to 4:00 p.m. 

Ace is the place with the helpful hardware folks! 

$4-. JL.a*. 

(/• 7 . ' • : 

BEST 
BUY /. 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

Dexter mufomen 
"30 Minute IfotesslS W # t Icw/Ciwitew" 

Meinbeisttp If 
honorWaoveriOOO 
Curveftilocatfoiwlft 
»lJ505tti«tGaad« 

Our ExclmiPtQukkfit Circuit... 
• takes tmfy30mtntttes ' 
• bmij^f^tatl^muieit 
• tt*nphrtimukU$&canii<mscularsy$tm 
Vb^wbtn)ou#rii i t 
• tsiksigMdjortxmH t 
* . < ' ' ' 

I^JVMy*mMi#n»M, WW, faiTM c f o , P W * v 

- -
CURVES* 

Wflghitoss Program 
The first wenfn 16» guid
ance program designied 
tttorxicxtt&x.hmanetit 
rettttts without petmmenl 
dtetog, -. • ;••; . •' 

CattTbday! 
734-426-3635 

8007 Main St. 

AGE 
BRAND 

Tool end Accessory Sets 
•Chose from 1 Ipc, Combo Wrench Set,-SAE or Metrjc;24 pc. Socket Set,. 
SAE Of Metric: 2pc P'iier/Wrench Set; 2pc Plier Set; or i 7 pa Drill Bit Set 
2104099:.107,2108WZ,-59,2109478,486:569'•: 

. •wasKttar yourchoice 
you pay *19;90 
mail-in > * * 
Ace rebate • Q . U U 

Final " 
Cost 

Power Tools , 
1/3 Sheet Sander wjthJ-B/Sxy pad size; 6v, 2-speed 
3/8" Cordless Drill; pivoting Cordless Screwdriver, 
23681/22101,2109270 , - . 

. _ , y o u r c h o i c e 
Power Tools ':••. 
38pc; Multi-Pro Too) Kit; 12v VSR Cordless Drill; compact -
Mouse Sender; or 7-1/4' Circular Sawwirfi It amp motor,-
2104040,2104115:2091205,2109031 v 

•BtMX&DtCKBr - - - ^ ^ - -

you pay $49.99 '.' 
mail-in 4 n f l n 

Ace rebate - J U . U U 

Final 
Cost Mnwi^i^i^i iui,- ypur choice 

RotoZip Spiral Saw or Cordless Orill 
Revolutionary tool powered by 4,0.arnp.,motor. I4.4v VSR drill with', 
kit box, betteryand charger. 2109247 ,'2109213 \ 

Whlk Supplki la«t During Dtccmbcrl 

SEE YOUR HELPFUL HARDWARE rOLKS! 

HACKNEY ACE HARDWARE 
Dexter's Full-Service Hardware for 56 Y$ars! 

ip:'/:^ 

• • • ' • • < * 

8105 Main St.^Dexter 
M-Sat. 7 a m ^ pm, Sun. .9 am-6 pm 

0«l« |̂ i«»liJi»,mMchiftW^ptfio»s»»i ry(Hi(«tiuf«r'«ili«(i»{»!..i«ii«»i«« ni»ibt un»y« IQ MK*-»II itwiVshwi Hovwvti. mosi<«s» 
«nb«tfi!!rrttyYMc»Mt'»rt.i'^Ctac^c8nl»lsw^^ • 

ZKZS&f&KZr 

• M w m m t a m m t m m m m m m m m m a m a m m m m m m m a m m m m 

http://chelsea.kl2.mi.us
http://www.wccnet.org
http://cusnx.lv
http://wwche1sea.k12.mr.us
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The gift of sight 
Uons Club funds vision and 
! When it comes to sight and hearingjieeds, 
die Chelsea Lions Club is on hand to provide 
financial assistance for local residents with?, 
Out resources of their own, 
j "This includes eye exams, glasses, eye 
s.urgeries and hearing aids," said Keith 
Bloomensaat, membership chairman for the 
elub. 
?• Created in 1&17 by a Chicago business
man, today the International Association of 
Lions Clubs is the'largest service organiza
tion in the world with moreihan 1,4 million 
inembers in more than .43,000 clubs in 701 
districts covering 185 countries and geo
graphic areas. 
' However, in Chelsea, the club's member

ship is getting smaller and the Lions Club is 
looking for people to join. 

"The community of Chelsea is getting larg
er and, in order, to provide tlie amount of 
community service that is needed, we need 
more members," Bloomensaat said. 

TheJ^helsea Lions Club provides finan
cial Help, from scholarships to money for 
school activities; for students who need 
financial help,.: 

The club is also a major sponsor of the 
Chelsea Area Transportation System, which 
provides transportation for senior citizens. 

The Lions Club raises money by selling 
candy, working the dunk tank at the Chelsea 
Community Fair, and selling white canes in 

May. All the money raised is returned to the 
local community. 

Members meet 6:30 p.m. twice-monthly on 
the first and third Tuesdays at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. 

"Visitors are always welcome at these 
meetings, which consist of brief business 
reports, a featured speaker, great food and 
spirited camaraderie," Bloomsensaat said. 

To join, Bloomensaat said to ask a Lions 
Club member for more details, then attend a 
meeting with a sponsor. 

"See for yourself the good fellowship and 
good service the club can offer," he said. 

For more information about the club, con
tact Bloomsensaat at. 475-2734. " 

Continued from Page 3-A 

; Restoration work included 
replacing the furnace and water 
heater, repairing the plumbing 
and electrical systems and 

ting the back-Steps. Shiver_ 
Restoration of Chelsea cleaned 
^nd refinished the floors and 
woodwork. Custom cutters were 
made to replicate the missing 
ihillwork in one parlor. 
'••'(' The Franks painted the exte
rior of the house in its, original— 
colors. A preservation mason 
rebuilt one of the chimneys in 
its original configuration, and a 
plaster conservator rebuilt the 
plaster arch between the center 
parlor and study, walled over by 
the previous owners. 

Designer Ginna Jordan, a spe
cialist 'in period interiors who 
was also interviewed by the TV 
crew, helped select ceiling, wall, 
floor and window coverings, 
lighting fixtures and furnishings 
appropriate to the age, style and 
historic use of the house. 

Reproduction wallpapers 
were handprinted for each 
room,. the house was re-roofed 
with architectural shingles to 

Woman's club 
holds tour 

The Woman's Club of Chelsea 
toured the offices of Sleeping 
Bear Press in the Chelsea Clock 
Tower Nov. 27. 

Following the tour, a com
bined business and social meet
ing was held at The Pines, a 
senior citizen complex at 325 
Wilkinson St 

A total of 22 members and two 
guests, Shirley Michael and 
Ruth Stewart, attended. 

Plans were discussed for, the 
Christmas luncheon and the 
next meeting's agenda. \ 

Jan Roberts will speak to the 
(group Jan. 22 about the annual 
'Crop Walk and how donations to 
Church World Service are used 
worldwide. A portion of the pro
ceeds is used to help the hungry 
in the Dexter-Chelsea area. 
. Hostesses for the meeting 
were Janet Fulks and Jean 
Schmidt. 

Anyone interested in .attend-, 
•trig a club meeting may call 475-. 
8971. 

replicate its original appear
ance and iron cresting and 
finials were made from the old 
photograph. 

The McLarens''granddaugh
ter, Gloria, was located in 
Jackson. 

"Gloria remembers how 
Grajt^nw__McLaren had the 
house decorated and furnished 
arid : has visited a couple of 
times, bringing some of her 
descendants for a look-see," 
John said. * 

In 1998, the Franks threw a 
party attended by nine people 
who were born in the old hospi
tal and two mothers who gave 
birth there. 

The couple also threw open 
the doors in 1998 to the 
Victorian Society of America, 
and in 1997 tn npafty 300 

Digest Magazine. 
Jackie Frank not only lives in 

a historic home, up until her 
retirement she also so1d~themr~' 
She is one of two realtors in 

t Michigan certified, to sell his
toric real estate. 

John Fjrank said some of 
things they love about their his
toric home include the sun com
ing through the stainedrglass 
windows, the elaborate ceiling 
paper patterns and the wild 
bathrooms with old fixtures. 
. The couple also loves the 
spindly spandrel: Jackie found 
in pieces in the attic andTdcat-
ed its original location by 
matching nail holes; and "the 
way the grandkids ignore all of 
the above and play on the 
floor." 

Associate Editor Sheila 
prospective BMW buyers in an 
event dreamed up by BMW of 
America and Architectural 

Pursgiove can be reached at 475-
1371 or via e-mail at 
spurslgove@herltage.com. 

P.Hollr* fit. 1947 

(?ur 54th Yc\ir - Trees tiir H/fjhcr'Ceilinjts 
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HOLTZ CHRISTMAS 
TREE PLANTATION 
9181 Day Road, near Maybe©, Ml - 734-587-3155 

? miles northeMt vi Dundee - 2 miles southwest afMaybee 
.)/4 miles west (if ldi-M<)ytx>e Rd 
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Buy Before The Snow F l i e s . . . 

And Save W i t h Our Lowest Pr ices Ever 

"LEOBNOARY QUALITY' 

Full line of Snapper Snowblowers, Tractors 
& Lawn Equipment. 

We service your equipment at our place ' 
or yours. 
Same great service - at your place or oursl 

Mobile Mower Repair, Inc. 
Call Todav i P^en 

,-0*M% * A « mlttm Drop.off service at 
(734) 426-5W5 ^635 BaKer Rd s ^ i 

1535 Baker Rd. Dexter ^m. 
Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat 9-1 

Jackson Road 

WotMmMimles 
EVER) DAY 

* 
* 

MAKING A LIST, 
CHECKING IT 

MAKE SURE SANTA CAN 

FIND YOU 
WHETHER YOU'VE BEEN 

NA £/G//rr&#Aff€&f 

I 

mime In 
' > * ^ * * i a>d, Jackie Frank's 

tone-style bouse is 
.^v«,«^at 138 E. Middle St 

431PllKk '. - .• ' 
•^PfiMfclMwwe was trat ir 
) ' A » w Dr. George W. 
*mto&mJtf& his wife, Ida 

dolfijis Palmer 
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' ' ' • The &how is scheduled 
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Photo by Alison Marable 
Girl Scouts He lp O u t 
Girl Scouts Julie Beaumont (left), Julie Cassell and Olivia Hagerman 
helped younger children decorate cookies at the First Congregational 
Church of Chelsea during the recent Festival of Lights. 

MAST'S 
Annual SAS Sale 

Ends December 16 

$15 OFF reg. price 

All styles on sale 
2517 Jackson Rd.,Ann Arbor 
Westgate Shopping Center 

662-8118 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES! 

Specialist in 

Orthodontics 
• 20 years experience 
• No referral necessary 

. 515 S, Main St. 
Chelsea 

(734)475-2260 

Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S., M.S. 
v • • • ^ 

St Aicfinlat £i9M Vhptaif 
at Domino's Farms, Ann Arbor, Michigan 

NOVEMBER 16-DECEMBER 31 
Sunday - Thursday 5:30 p.m. (o 9;30 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday 5:30 p.m. to 10:30p.m. 

Mondty-Thurwlay $7 Pur Cw •• Priday-Sun4l> $* Pei C« 
$»00 Per Bu»" $50 fer Mini 0w*n» P«r tlmo 

JI 

Jime 

cr 

* Proceeds Benefit Charity, 
^Nightly Canned Food Drtve. 

*Over 3 Million Ughti. 

AW/Aravrt2*{h,pt9; X&rCbk'faCbhto&Mitvtl***** 
WAtJ&4r*»&*Aw<*m*^n*a<ra*<3»tw 

f o r more information 
. please can (734) 930-4430. 

www.4tnkhol8sUghtdiiplay.com 

i l l 

f '. 

MMiMMiMiMi IkMiHlMMIIMi 

mailto:spurslgove@herltage.com
http://www.4tnkhol8sUghtdiiplay.com
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Former resident 
named to top post 
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DanWenk 

Pan Wenk serves as 
director of the Denver 
Service Center. 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

Former Chelsea resident Dan 
Wenk has been appointed direc
tor̂  of the Denver Service Center 

in Lake-
wood, Colo. 
He started 
his new job 
Monday. 

As dir
ector, Wenk 
oversees all 
planning, 
design and 
construc
tion servi
ces for the. 
N a t i o n a l 

Park Service. He also provides 
parks and regional offices with 
such services as contracting, 
project management and visual 
information. 

Prior to the appointment, 
Wenk served for six years as 
superintendent of MmmlJiush-
more National Park, providing 
interpretive and educational 
services for three million visi
tors annually. -

As superintendent, he devel
oped natural and cultural 
resource management programs 
to ensure the long-term preser
vation of the sculpture and the 
natural area of the surrounding 
forest. 

Wenk designed, developed 
and completed a $60 million 
public-private partnership 
which,consisted of raising $30 
million in private donations and 

ing program and served as co-
chair of the National Park 
Service's Discover 2000 General 
Conference. ' •. . 

He was program manager for 
the newly established National 
Parks Pass and acting central 
team manager of the Denver 
Service Center, 
j Wenk began his National Park 

Service.career in 1975 as a land
scape architect for the Denver 
Service Center, where he com
pleted landscape construction 
plans for the St. Louis Gateway 
Arch.-",- " -

Wenk also developed the man
agement plan for William 
Howard Taft National Historic 
Site and facility designs at. 
Sleeping Bear National Lake-
shore, and.Theodore Roosevelt, 
Rocky Mountain and Dinosaur 
national parks. 

Wenk, who holds a bachelor's 
degree in landscape architecture 
from Michigan State University, 
also served as management assis
tant at Yellowstone National 
Park from 1979 to 1984 and suc
cessfully completed the Depart
ment-of—Interior's—Manager 
Development Program in 1985. 

Wenk received the Depart
ment of Interior's Meritorious 
Service Award in 1991, the 
National Park Service's Super
ior Achievement Award in 1995 
and the Director's Award for 
Partnerships in 1996 and 2000. 

Wenk, the son of Norm and 
Lorena Wenk of Chelseai is a 
1970 graduate of Chelsea High 
School, where, he played base
ball and basketball for the 

ildogs. He played, clarinetUn 
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Collecting Food 
Amanda Patton (left), Myles Lange and Ethan Johnson, pupils at North Creek Elementary School, help load 
boxes of food bound for Faith In Action Inc. Stephanie Everard is standing behind the trio. Children col
lected 4,100 food items and 17 turkeys for the needy. 

the middle school band, was 
active in the Rogers Corners 4-H 

he Ttegotiated-two-innovative--CTU& a h a w a s a member̂ oT Zion 
concession contracts for the con- Lutheran Church 
struction of facilities valued at 
$30 million. 

During his tenure as superin
tendent at Mount Rushmore, 
Wenk also completed the year
long Department of Interior 
Senior Executive Service Train-

Wenk and his wife, Barbara, 
have three children, Laura, 
Megan and Tommy. 

Associate Editor Sheila Purs
glove can be reached at 475-
1371 or via e-mail at 
spursglove@heritage.com. 

MOBILE 
Continued from Page hA 

_^_ likely always be for commercial 
use." • :. ~~ 

Shaneyfelt, who has Hved-oiu 
Brpwn Drive for more than 20 
years, said the development may 
be nice for younger people, 

"These kids don't have a 
chance around here to find 
affordable housing," he said. 
"This might be a nice alterna
tive." : 

Mark Lewis of Lewis Develop
ment did not want to comment/ 

Staff Writer Will Keeler can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atwkeeler@heritage.com. 

Now you don't need 
one of these to get your 

Federal payment 

Can 1-688-382-3311 
to learn where you 
can open an ETA". 

EM$ 
Aitciit I vuto Account 

f +-

H O S M E R - M U E H L I G 
FUNERAL CHAPEL, INC. 

David A, Cummings, Manager 

• \ Pre-Arrangements • Cremation Services 
Cemetery Markers 

3410 Broad St., Dexter (734)426*4661 

C O M F O R T Z O N E MECHANICAL 

Heating & Cooling Sales & Service 
Metal 

LENNOX 
Announcing Early Season Gas & Oil 

Furnace Cteah & Check Specials; 
Cat! For Your Free Estimate on a Hew Lennox Home Comfort System 

3126 Broad St., Dexter • 426-6350 • 433-1020 
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Together, 
we provide 
primary 
aire for 
all the 

generations 
of your 
family. 

P i nft k h ''."'• y 

tfymilyfKMre 

Korm Burnord, M D. Jao*t Hubftrl, M 0 WtadyMoMO. Dww W«id, MS. M . K 

Monday 7-45 am>5A5 pm, Tuesday JO 30 am-7 pm, 
Wedwdav 8:30 am-6:30.pm, Thursday 8:30 am-b pm, 

Friday 8 dm tv> 4 pm 
Affiliated with Chelsea Community Hospital 

and St.'Joseph Mercy Hospital * 

734.878.1000 
1255 H. M-36', Pinckney 

IHA 

i W f G R A T f D HEALTH ASSOCIATES, P.C. . 

Prdinl i ic i • Inli ' inol Modidnc • OhUol r io find Gync(olo<)Y * fomily Pfodicr 

Check Our Holiday Gifi Giving Ideas.,. 

* • * $5 Off 
With Any Purchase of $25 Or More 

Nol Valid With Any Other Otter . 

Wild Bird Center 
2625 Plymouth Road • Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 

(734) 213-BIRD (2473) 
Hours: M&W 10-7 • T4Th 10-6 
F10-6*SanO-6» Sun 12-5 

Insurance: 
Everybody shops 
price until they 

have an accident. 

Frorathenonr 
they shop service. 

We have both. 

5 !1 
' i k l 

DOBSON-MCOMMR 

AGENCY, INC. 

Insurance and Risk 
Management 

741-6044 
• Insuring You. 
• Your Home 

•Your Business 
•Your Car 
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Nov.24-Oec. 24,2001 
Fresh Cut Christmas Trees 

Wreaths • Roping • Graveblankets 
Poinsettias • Gifts 

[lO%,Off:P.U 
| With Coupon. Exp. 12^24-01 ! 

Weekend Attractions 
Every Saturday & Sunday 12 p.m.-4p.m. 
Pony & Free horsedrawn wagon rides 

Special Attractions 
Live Birds of Prey Demonstration from 

River Raisin Raptor Center with Dody Wymari 
Saturday, Dec. 15 at 11a.m. 

(Accepting Donations) 
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al 
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mailto:spursglove@heritage.com
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Scio Township 
Larceny 

Someone broke Into an 
unlocked vehicle that was 
parked in a driveway in the 4200 
block of Corey Circle between 10 
p.m. Nov,29and8am.Nov.30. 

Several items were taken, 
^including a leather briefcase, a 
^calculator and a Bible. 
^Approximately $120 was taken 
«-" from the center console. 

Credit Card Fraud 
An 11-year old girl found a 

checkbook and several miscelia-
. neous papers while she was 

walking on the side Of Pratt 
-Road at 3:30 p.m. Nov, 23-

The girl showed the items to 
., her mother. An Ohio phone num
b e r , was on the checks. The 
:*mother tried to call the owner to 

'.return the checks, but did not 
.get an answer. The woman took 
the items to the polioe station. A 

/deputy said that they had been 
.looking for the items. 

;|' The owner of the checkbook 
•told police that her purse was 

"stolen. The 42-year-old Dayton, 
*;'Ohio, woman and her family 
"were in town for the 
(Thanksgiving holiday~^vIsItmg 
^family. The woman realized her 
"purse was missing after her 
credit card was declined at 
Weber's Inn. 

" When she called to cancel her 
•credit, cards, she was told that 

•they had been used at three 
•Meijer storesTin Ann Arbor and 
'Belleville. More than $1,500 
'worth of merchandise had been 
.bought with the credit card 
before the card was deactivated. 

,. Other items in her purse 
included credit cards, a driver's 

/license and an Ohio Board of 
Nursing license. The woman 

. recovered her checkbook, her 
driver's license arid her nursing 

'.license. 
" Stolen Vehicle 
' A 23-year-old Ann Arbor 
woman reported to police Dec. 1 

-that her car was stolen. 

The car was taken from the 
driveway near her home in Scio 
Farms Estates, 6955 Jackson 
Road, between* 10 p.m. Nov. 30 
and U a.m. Dec. 1 , 

The woman recalls that the 
car was in the driveway when 
she went to bed. In the morning, 
she noticed the car was missing. 

The woman is current on her 
loan payments and doesn't know 
of anyone who may have taken 
the car. 
Breaking and Entering 

Someone stole a pair of sun
glasses and approximately $50 
from a car that was parked in 
the 4300 block of Tara Court 
between 7:30 p.m. Nov. 29 and 7 
a.m. Nov. 30 

The car was parked in the dri
veway. The suspect entered the 
car through an unlocked door, 

'. • 
A briefcase and several items 

were taken from an unlocked 
car between 11:30 p.m. Nov. 29 
and 9 a.m. Nov. 30 in the 4400 
block of Corey Circle. 

The owner of the car heard a 
suspicious noise at about 2:30 

-but did notget-up-toJiivesA-
tigate. 

Some of the missing items, val
ued at $900, included a Palm 
Pilot, clothes and makeup. 

The woman's briefcase and 
most of its belongings was found 
in a ditch at Joy and Webster 
Church roads. 

' • . ' ' • • 

A camera bag and a cellular 
phone were taken from an 
unlocked car between 9:30 p.m. 
Nov. 24 and 7 a.m. Nov. 25 in the 
490frbiocfrof Birkdale Streetr— 

The owner of the car noticed 
the missing items when he was 
going to work the following day. 
When he left the. house, he saw 
that the garage doors were open. 
The doors can only be opened 
with an electronic door opener. 
The stolen belongings totaled 
more than $300. 

'H 

BUY or SELL 
Call us. We have the knowledge of the 

Manchester market. Increase your exposure. 
We are members of the the Ann Arbor Area Board of 
Realtors Multi-List Service and full internet coverage. 

MANN REAL ESTATE 
734-428-8388 or 734-428-7889 

Russ Lutton, 428-7889 Jim Mann, 428-8074 
GREAT FARMHOUSE 
5 bedroom Victorian home on 8 
acres with barns Great woodwork, 
Manchester Schools. A must see. 
$249,000. 

4 YEAR OLD RANCH 
on 1 acre 7 miles West of 
Manchester Walkout, 2 car garage. 

New on market. $147,000. 

BUILDING SITES 
Manchester & Saline 
From $30,000 to $150,000. Village : 
lot to 10 acres.-Many wooded. Many 
walkout sites. Call us for Info. 

Mann Real Estate 734-428-8388. 

Lima Township 
Breaking and Entering 

Someone broke into a camper 
that was parked in a front yard 
of a home in the 9400 block of 
Trinkle Road between '9 p.m. 
Nov. 30 and midnight Dec. 1. 

A television and a sleeping 
bag were taken from the 
unlocked camper, There was no 
damage. 

• • 

Someone broke into a camper 
that was parked in the front yard 
of a home in the 9400 block Of 
Trinkle Road between Nov. 30 
and Dec. 1, 

The homeowner noticed a bro
ken camper window and then 
noticed that a television and a 
ham radio Were missing. The 
missing items are valued at 
$2,200. . 

Webster Township 
Larceny 

A laptop computer was taken 
from, a vehicle between 11:30 
p.m. Nov. 29 and 5 a.m. Nov. 30. 
The vehicle was locked and 
parked in the garage. 

The owner of the car remem
bers c±p_sing_Jhe^garage_ door 
when she parked the vehicle. In 
the morning, the door was found 
open. • • 

When the woman got into her 
car, she noticed that the glove 
box was open and all the paper-. 
work and laptop were missing. 
The computer is valued at 
$2,000. , 

Dexter Village 
Larceny 

A laptop computer and a 
purse were stolen between 1:30 
and 3:30 .a.m. Dec. 1 from a car 

suspects. \ 
Drunken Driviig 

A 52-year-oldjAnnArbor man 
was arrested for drinking and 
driving at 2:30 a.m. near the 
intersection of Baker Road and 
Grand Street. 

Officers noticed the man dri
ving slowly on Baker Road. 
When the suspect turned onto 
Grand Street, he accelerated. 
The man began to swerve all 
over the road and drove over the 
centerline. 

When the suspect stopped, 
officers could smell a strong 
odor of alcohol on his breath. 
His blood-alcohol level was test
ed at .1 1 percent. A blood-alco
hol level of .08 percent is consid
ered legally impaired. The man 
was taken to the Washtenaw 
County Jail. 

Chelsea Village 
Suspicious Incident 

A 52-year-old retired police 
officer chased a suspected shop
lifter out of Chelsea Pharmacy, 
1050 S. Main St. 

The officer noticed the teen
ager while he was shopping at 
the pharmacy at about 2:20 p.m. 

noticed that a mother and daugh
ter were sitting on the sidewalk. 
An officer spoke to the husband, 
who had been drinking. 

The couple is separated and 
started arguing when the man 
started drinking alcohol. No one 
was hurt during the fight. 

Officers took the man to a 
nearby friend's house for the 
evening., 

• • -

Police escorted a 30-year-old 
Chelsea man to his home Dec. 2 
after his ex-girlfriend called 
police to report that he wouldn't 
leave her alone. 

Police took the man back to 
his house on Old Manchester 
Road at 2 a.m. because he was 
yelling in front of his former 

girlfriend's apartment. The man 
had been drinking alcohol and 
realised that he was being 
unreasonable. 
Suspicious Incident 

A 39?year-old Chelsea resident 
. called police at6:30 am; Dec: 12 

after he noticed someone run 
across his front lawn on Chest
nut Drive and throw a bottle into 
the storm sewer, located near 
the intersection of Hickory and 
Chestnut streets. 

The bottle was wrapped in.tin 
, foil and appeared, to be used to 

smoke marijuana. . " 
Compiled by Staff Writer Will 

Keeler based on reports filed 
witn Chelsea police and the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Department. 

that was parked in the 7800 
block of Fourth Street. 

The items were on the front 
seat of the unlocked car. The 
owner of the car didn't have any 

Nov. 28. The man became suspi
cious of the teen based on his 
movements, and because he was 
wearing baggy clothing. The boy 
put several items in his coat and 
started walking toward the front 
door. 

When the officer confronted 
the boy, the boy ran out of the 
store and dropped the merchan
dise on the floor. 
Family Trouble 

Police responded to a family 
trouble complaint at 7 p.m. Dec. 

A neighbor called police after 
hearing yelling and screaming 
from a nearby neighbor. When 
police officers arrived, they 

A Thank You — ~ ~ " " — — ~ 
Mark Amsdill (left) and Gary Klapperich were recently honored at a 
potluck for their efforts with the third annual fund-raiser held for 
Hospice of Washtenaw County. The two helped organize activities, 
which included music from Big Pinky and The Band. 

I eiMANMNGT 
TURN TOUR TRA«H INTO 

$ $ $ CASH $ f $ 
WITH A HERITAGE CLASSUUO AD! 

&farvin&+-

i n you r f am i ly. 
With the AT&T Shared Advantage Plan you get unlimited local calling 
with up to five fellow plan members,You also get to share 500 anytime 
and 1000 weekend minutes among plan members. ;• 

See an AT&T Wireless dealer today. 

AT&T Wireless Authorized Locations 

Allen Park 
Discover Communications 
1567a Southfield Rd. 
313-294-1400 

Belleville 
Metro Paging & Cellular 
201 South Street 
734-699-9080 

Xcell Wireless 
10824 Belleville Rd. 
734-^99-8188 

Dearborn _i 
Control Data Systems 
5601 SchaeferRd. #201 
313-945-6670 

Dearborn 
Control Data Systems 
18900 Michigan Ave. 
313-982-0100 ' 

Dearborn Heights 
Beyond, Inc. 
24142 W. Warren 
313-565-5565 
Control Data Systems 
5640 N. Telegraph. 
313*945-6670 

Hat Rock—^—^_ 
Metro Paging & Cellular 
27530 Telegraph Rd. 
734-789-0000 . 

River Rouge 
Arc I Cdmmunfcations 
10537 W. Jefferson 
313-842-7243 

Southgate 
Wireless Toy* Southgate 
15010 Fort Street 
734283-6600 

Taylor 
Discover Communications 
212.15 Eureka 
734-287-4200 . 

; AT&T Wireless 

Advantage"1 

^Cilling phnfaxIbWty.' 
W Techfliotogy upfrukri. 

• Cuttwntr art. 

; . . / • . • ' * . • • • • . . . ' . ' 
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Thursday, December 6, 2001 

By ErinDronen 

"What positive things 
have happened in 
America as a result of 
tragedies like Pearl 
Harbor and the Sept 11 
terrorist attacks?*' 

Kids started doing the 
pledge of allegiance in the 
schools again," . 

Kathy Johnson 
Sharon Township 

"Nothing good has come 
from the tragedies.'' 

Erik Johnson 
Sharon Township 

"people have . ^become 
more family briented." 

Doris Knott 
Sylvan township. 

^ h e r e >s; a. greater sense 
ofpatribti'sm." . 

? Sarah Misenheimer 
Sylvan Township 

"Security in places has 
gotten better." 

Aaron Jacobs 
Sylvan ̂ township 

COMMUNITY ROOTS 

• It's hard to quantify or mea-
; sure how Chelsea, as a commu
nity,.feels about, certain issues. 

It's hard to put afinger on the 
pulse of the community.. 

And it's impossible to make 
general statements that reflect 
the entire community's opinion 
or-thoughts. 

Since I moved to Chelsea, I've 
spent a lot of tirne trying to get 
a feel of how residents feel 
about development. I've tried, 
unscientifically, to get a handle 
on the general commuhfty feel-

~*~"tng abotrtrthe~tuture of C \ 
But I think some progress has 

been made. 
Last Tuesday, the Committee 

for Chelsea Park presented 
petitions containing more than 
550 signatures asking the 

Village Council • to consider 
purchasing the Merkel farm for 
use as a park instead of a sub
division. * 

With approximately 3,400 resi
dents 18 and older, signing it, the 
signatures represent' about 16 
percent of Chelsea's eligible vot
ers. .' \ • 

Let's leave the park issue 
aside for a moment and look at 
the bigger picture. .: 

What's evident to me is that 
there is significant concern 
about development beyond the 
issue. It was evident going door 
to door, it was evident in hearing 
people talk about the state of 
development in Chelsea. 

It's evident that 550 Chelseans 
think something is wrong with 
development in the village. 

Which is why it's necessary for 
the Village Council to reexam
ine Chelsea's current laws and 
regulations, and revise them to 
better reflect the values cher
ished by its residents.-

;'s uni 
to rely on legal means to ensure 
developers keep thejnterests of 
the community in mind. 

But it's necessary, because for 
many developments there are 
major economic externalities. 

In terms of: development, 
externalities occur when, the 
actual costs to the developer, or 
property owner, are much less 
than those realized by the com
munity as a whole. 

For example, let's say an out
side developer fills in a wetland 
to build a strip mall. It costs him 
in terms of labor, materials and 
legal and planning fees, plus 
other miscellaneous expenses. 

But each member of the sur
rounding community realizes 

actions. Suddenly, Underground 
reservoirs are depleted because 
they can't be replenished via the 
wetlands' natural filtering 
process. Suddenly, there's a loss 
of open landscape. Suddenly, 
more traffic clogs streets around 
town, increasing travel time. 
Suddenly, there's an extra bur
den oh infrastructure - in terms 
of water, sewer and oth<Sr utili
ties. 

The bottom line is that if you 
the marginal impact on 

every member of the community, 
it's often more collectively than 
the actual costs to the developer. 

This is especially true in 
terms of environmental impact, 
where failure to account for 

externalities has given develop
ers no incentive to.preserve the 
landscape, or at least until 
recently, to not dump in sur-, 
rounding areas. 

We rely mostly on market 
forces to guide development. 
When coupled with the fact that 
the right to private property is 
almost absolute, externalities 
are usually ignored because of. 
their very nature - they bear no 
costs for the developer. 

If one lesson rings true in the 
hislorylof American planning^, 
it's that the lack of consideration 
of externalities has wrecked and 
ruined vast amounts of land
scape - and communities -
nationwide. 

For more than 200 years, 
cities, townshipTand other local 
governments have tried to-play 
catch-up, implementing a new 
law here, a new restriction 
there. This strategy has met with 
limited success. 

For many developers, profit is ' 
king. Take^loolrairound, amt t t s -

evident that many developers 
will stretch and take advantage 
of local zoning laws and ordi
nances. Many aren't members of 
the communities in which they 
build, so they have no vested 

interest in the impact of their 
projects. 

If we can take one lesson froitt 
the Committee for Chelsea 
Park's petitioning, we can dis-. 
cern that much of the communi
ty supports some kind of limita
tion or management of growth: 

And sincent's proven that we 
can't rely on the developers to 
do this out of the goodness of 
their hearts - and it's evident 
that the costs to the community 
are often unaccounted for in 
development- we have to make 
laws and restrictions that man
date manageable, desirable, 
sustainable development. 

The council should call a 
moratorium on development in 
Chelsea. The village leaders 
need to examine Chelsea's plan
ning laws, to revise them, to 
improve them, to make them 
better reflect the' values impor
tant to Chelseans. 

It's hard to put a finger on the 
pulse of the community. To a cer
tain extent, the petition dkhso-
Let's not lose the message; let's 
not lose the momentum. 

Gregory Parker is a free-lance 
writer living in Chelsea. He can 
be reached at glparker@umich. 
edu. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Tell village leaders 
the park is important 

I am a member of the 
Committee for Chelsea Park 
and have been very busy during 
the past two months trying to 
learn more about our options 
as a village and to inform the 
Village Council and. the 
Planning Commission about 
possibilities other than devel
opment for the Merkel Farm on 
Dexter-Chelsea Road. 

Last Tuesday night, we pre
sented to the council petitions 
containing 566 signatures of vil
lage residents, collected in 
three weeks, asking the council 
to consider buying the Merkel 
farm for use as a park for the 
village and surrounding areas. 

The total is a very impres
sive number. This is almost 20 
percent of the registered voters 
in Chelsea, and many more 
people than usually vote in vil
lage elections, which averages 
about 350 Voters. 

Yet, many streets in the vil
lage were not even canvassed. 
So, we believe the support for 
this idea to be even greater 
than these numbers show. • 

During this campaign,, we 
have discovered that most vil
lage residents are unhappy 
about the amount of develop
ment happening and planned 
for Chelsea; These Include 
Chelsea Ridge (60 home's), Chel
sea Fairways (124 homes), 
Orchard Ridge (250 condomini
ums), the 380-unit mobile home 
park on Brown Drive and the 
1,000 homes proposed outside 
the vil lage limit$. off of Cava-
naughLake Road: : 

The Vineyards, proposed for 
the Merkel farm, would; have 
352 single-family homes, these 
could easily' more than-double 
the population of Chelsea in a 
short time. 

We love the small-town 
atmosphere of Chelsea in 
which people know and watch 
out for one another. We love the 
fact that we can send our chil
dren downtown and know that 
they are safe and will probably 
not walk more than a block or 
two without seeing someone 
they know., ' 

-We-do not want to lose this. 
We are very concerned about 
the nature of the community 
that we love changing drasti
cally. 

The other thing we do not 
want to lose is the rural nature 
of our community. Right now,. 
Chelsea still has farmland at 
several locations near the vil
lage- limits. Soon, it seems, we 
will have to take our children 
elsewhere' to show them what a 
farm looks like. We will become 
a community that is indistin
guishable from all the other 
suburbs in the stater 

We informed the Planning 

Commission and the Village 
Council about a recent survey 
done in Scio Township that 
showed clearly that turning 
agricultural land into devel
oped land costs each house
hold in the existing community 
approximately $1.40 for every 
$1 the community collects in 
new taxes. 

The added costs are primari
ly for education, since for every 
400 to 500 new students in our 
district, we would be called 
upon to fund a new school, at a 
cost of $8 million to $16 million 
per school^ depending on 
whether it was an elementary, 
middle or high school. 

Superintendent Ed Richard
son points out that although 
developers like to believe that 
new taxes will cover the 
expenses: for the additional 
children, that those taxes cover-
only operating expenses, hot 
building new schools. 

In addition, "more road 
repairs,, police and fire protec-
tiony water treatment, and 
sewer building and mainte
nance would be required. 

The traffic study for The 
•Vineyards estimates ah•.addi
tional 4>000 ear trips on Freer. 
Road • per day pas t ; three 
schools and a number of resi
dences. on one of the busiest 
streets in the village already. 

In 1976, a committee studied 
the annexation of the Merkel 
farm for the Planning Com
mission and wrote the follow
ing recommendatiiohY 

" T h i s area would be desir
able for a community, park, 
whichwduld not only serve this 
neighborhood but would also 
serve the entire northeast por
tion of the planning area, 
which is hot now within ade-

' quate distance to the existing 
community park." 

Twenty-five years ago, the 
Planning Commission thought 
that the Merkel farm would be 
a good place to have a Chelsea 

. Park. It is fascinating to usihat 
the idea of at least part of this 
land serving' the village, 
instead of becoming a drain on 
the village, has been around for 
25 years. 

We believe this park could 
-Repaid for through a combina

tion of donations, grants from 
land conservation groups and 

-federal- and state programs,-
and a local millage. We have 
told the Village Council that we 
are eager to help find alterna
tive sources of funding if the 
council will study this idea and 
place it on the ballot in March 
— something which must be 
decided by the end. of Decem
ber. 

Unfortunately, a statement I 
made in The Standard may 
have been misinterpreted 
when it's important not to be 
misunderstood. Although we 
were not surprised by the deci
sion of the Planning Commis
sion to recommend approval of 
The Vineyards, we do not 
believe the battle is over: -

The Village Council will vote 
to approve or reject the site 
plan for The Vineyards, 7:30 

. p.m. Tuesday at the Washington 
Street Education Center, 500 
Washington St. I hope that 
everyone who would like to pay 
much less for a park than they 
will pay for a development will 
contact their Village Council 
members this week and attend 
the council meeting. 

. As taxpayers, we will pay for 
The Vineyards^ in new schools, 
new services, crowding, traffic 
arid, pollution. I personally 
would rather pay less for a 
nature park that would allow 
our families access-to open land 
and give them a permanent 
place to play soccer or fly a kite, 
If you agree, please make your 
opinion known right now. 

Wendy.WaHace 
Chelsea Village 

Support the 
Chelsea Park 

Village Council Trustee 
Brian Cashman's explanationv 
(published in the Nov. 21 Chel
sea Standard) of the millage 
needed to buy the Merkel farm 
was a very detailed analysis. 
But as detailed as: it was, it was 
misleading as to the true costs 
to the residents of Chelsea. 

What are the true costs to a 
community when a developer 
builds 352 homes? Certainly, • 
schools will have to be expand
ed to accommodate the 2;5 chil-

-¾^ 

•id the editor policy 
„>dito welcomes JHtn.s from renders; 

^aWa better chamo of i nnti^ published in a time-
fitters on local issuo*. 

Serves the right lo a< roi.il. or reject .ivny loUc*1 ;• 
$<Jetlitletters for length, accuracy arid.gram-. 

ir.;fSV|. if-* *, -

J f e f i f * ^ ' 
ubltcation must include the author's name, . 
.orift̂ timl̂ F. • .'. . • , I 
tel^tS^^it^M Editor, the Chelsea;; 

dren per house or about 855 
new students. 

Last week's paper told us 
that about 90 of our communi
ties "key communicators" are 
ready to iTTcrease~our taxes now 
to support needed repairs and 
to build additional buildings. 

The village infrastructure 
will have to be expanded to 
provide services to these new 
residents. Water mains, sewer 
mains and storm drains will 
have to be constructed. 

Along with the water, waste
water and storm mains, the 
water and wastewater treat
ment plants may need to be 
expanded to handle the.in
creased use. 

It seems that we ran a little 
tight on water last year and that 
the state4 is requiring better 
treatment froiri the wastewater 
plant to lower phosphate dis
charges to the creek. 

Building houses next to a 
wastewater treatment plant, as 
planned for the new develop
ment, is a problem that the city, 
of Saline has been confronted 
with. Saline has recently sub
mitted a $1.2 million proposal 
to improve its current odor con
trol system at its wastewater 
treatment plant. 

What will our odor control 
system cost and will the new 
subdivision restrict our ability 
to expand the wastewatertreat-
me.nt plant? 

Police and fire services will 
need to be expanded to provide 

protection to the new residents. 
This will, at a minimum, in
clude additional cars,—flre. 
trucks_and personnel. Also, 
additional loading on our solid 
waste transfer station, street 
sweeping, snow removal, and 
road~coristruction arid repaid 

Then add 600-plus cars -to 
our streets trying to get to the 
schools and stores, which are 
concentrated along a few roads. 

The Planning Commission 
should be planning commercial 
shopping areas on the expand
ing east side of the town to 
relieve the congestion that 
already exists along M-52. The 
school system should be build
ing new schools out in the town
ships^, where the majority; of 
students are coming from. '••••• 

The cost of buying the 157-
acre Merkel farm for $3-4.5 mil
lion seems reasonable when 
compared to the recent pur
chase of the parking lot. next to 
the Methodist church 'on Park 
Street for about $2 million.; 

The residents of Che lsea wi 11 
pay higher taxes no matter who 
buys 'the property to develop. 
Bottom line question is what 
will you get for your money? , 

Support creating a park for 
all to enjoy, to preserve the, 
farms and rural character 
along Dexter-Chelsea Road arid 
to leave a legacy for future gen
erations that quality of life was-, 
important to us. V 

Robert MacLeod 
".'••• Chelsea Village 
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J - D A Y FORECAST F O R WASHTENAW C O U N T Y 

^REGIONAL R O U N D U P 
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CAnnAr1?0f 

Friday Saturday 
H i U W Hi LoW 
44 25C 35 228* 
41 #.#-32390; 

^Oesubom 
^Detroit 
"Grand Rapids 
^Holland 

Thursday 
Hi Low 
4932c 

:€&%*-•> ,-.-̂  §§§§p 
44 32 pc 
44 32 c 
39 26 c 
41 30C 
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50 36c 
50.36 c 
45 32c 
46 35c. 
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40 28 s! 
33 22c 
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% Livonia 
-Midland 
* Muskegon -
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'Sturgts. 
. Toronto 
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'"Warren 
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33 20 st 
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49 32c 
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5136C 
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41 26 c 
4 4 * 1 P * 
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Sunday 
HI LoW 
33 24pc 

8#&-
30 23c; 

HRttW^S 
33 21 pc ' 
32'21c : 
30 24 c 
31 26c 

&Mfc 
MMm. wmS 
33 24 pc 
31 24C •• 

27 c 
32 21 c 
35/24 pc •j&fcfifc tokom 
32 30c . . 
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44 26 c 
43 32 c 
52 37 c 
3820 pC 

38 27 sf 32 16sn 23 12 pc 
38 25C 3121c 29 21C 
45 33pc 40 27sf 35 21 pc 
36 16 c 22,8c 24 22pc 

* ' AH maps, forecasts and data provided by 
'•'.'.: AccuWeather, Inc. ©2001 
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N A T I O N A L R O U N D U P — 
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
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Xedar Rapids 

31 11 pc 
36 ?8 sn 
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21 
44 
38 
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3c 
26c 
16 c 
18 c 
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44 
36 
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5c 
26c 
22C 
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•Dallas 
-Denver ' 
•Des Moines 
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-Great Falls 
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•Houston 
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33 16 c 
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41 17 c 
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45 16 pc 
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38 21 sf 
42 16 8 
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43 24 s 
34 21 c 
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" " j f t 

REALFEJEL1 1? 
A composite c4 the effects of 

temperature, wind, humidity, sunshine 
imer^/ckHKlirwss.preeipttatkin, . 
and elevation on the human body. 
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Mf lOf lJ I f t f tMl^ i t^^ 
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SUNRISl/SUNSET 
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nana 
Phoenix 
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Portland . 
RapW Q*ry 
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Satt Lake City 
SanAngek) 
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San Francisco 

• HI LoW 
38 22 pc 36 18 pc 3214 si 
24 11c 1ft 2 C 18 4 C 

^wmmmmmmm 
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. 66.46.S 70 48 S 74 50 s 

40 18 pc 32 10 c 
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40 24 c 42 22 pc 
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Sunset Friday ......:..,....<.... ...5:03 p.m. 

Sunset Saturday 5:03 p.m. 
Svtr6a^nii^miU^mm^lifA*s(^ 
Sunset Sunday .....,...!...............„.. 5:03 p m 

:%m 

42 24 sn 
61 37 pc 
70 48 c 
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46 

Spokane 
Springfield 
St. Paul 
Tucson 
Tulsa 
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MtoMm' m^mm 
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33 16 pc 29 8 sf 
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'ii 
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Moonset Friday ...,..; ,........? 1;20 p.m. 
Mo^w^iflifcfftayiiiiiii IIIIIT.II i iiiiiilftrMt mi 
Moonset Saturday ..,..............,...... 1:48 p.m. 
HnMmik!m*\Mmmm'MiR\\ta*mto 
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USED VEHICLES 

i" ... THE RIGHT WAY THE RIGHT GAR. 
| .^5 1 ¾ ^ ^ -

mv*^ 

'99*-

' GrV! Certified, only 29,500 miles, and all 
»i •••••;;.'"'•: the right equipment. 

' 98 C H E V 
C A V A I..1E1 

GM Certified,, What a really sharp low miler 
, with all the right equipment. 

rf^^Cti 

GrVI Certified, The black beauty bi the lot 
• with all the toys; 

p « r m o . # 5 , 9 % 0NIY $-J J ^ ( perino, @S.9% ONLY $ 9 M P^rmo. ^ 8 . 9 % 

( •SfW^' lJ IP 1 " 1 • '•' , , r t a t f f i i ! & i * 
IA; . .JJ 

'.'?ffBF! 
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C H E V V S-10 
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CHEvy " 

M Gertifi6(i, This is the bargain of the' 
yeair-don't miss out! 

0NLY $308 m m'@ 5,9% 

. +*F*i&. ^rC 

GM Certified, Only 18,000 miies-t-tops 
and WOW what a car. -

ONLY $ 3 2 2 Per mo, # 5 , 9 % 

w ifip*™ 

S 0 0 * « 2 H 
^TT 

GM Certified, Load 'em up, 
over the riyer.and thru the woods. 

_ _ „ . _a/WHata great buy on this like GM Certified, Good looking and servicable GM Certified, Snowmobiler, Boater? GM.Cfirtified, Large famiy, avid camper or 
f^tf^Wftttel) lck*up. . tbo-don't miss itt This wilt do the job hunter, this 1¾ the one. 
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By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

j n Oct. 2, an American flag was flown in the cockpit p 
an F-16 fighter jet guarding the no-fly zone in the 

| skies above Iraq. 
It was later brought back to the United States for an 

emotional cross-country journey that included a local man. 
Dubbed ^SAmertcans Unitedlj-Flag Across America," the 

event was organized by employees of American Airlines and 
United Airlines, military service-members and federal 
employees in. honor of the passengers, crew and others 
lulled in the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 

The coast-to-coast route mirrored the original path and destina
tion of American Airlines Flight 11 and United Airlines Flight 175 
— the doomed flights that terrorists 
crashed into the twin towers of the 
World Trade Center Sept. 11. 

On that terrible day, the two airlines 
also suffered the loss of American 
Airlines Flight 77, which crashed into 
the Pentagon, and' United Airlines 
Flight 93, which crashed into a field 
southeast of Pittsburgh. 

The cross-country run — a way of 
symbolically finishing the trip for fall
en comrades — was also a fund-raising 
event to benefit charities in support of 
the victims. 

The flag left Boston Oct. 11—the one-
month anniversary of the tragedy — 
a n i arrived in Los Angeles »n-gohed-
ule*Veterans Day Nov, 11- "" 

SMo tfewn^hi^ resident Bill JJolmesf 
at^ptaiii with American Airlines for 10 
years and a member of; the Air 
National Guard for eight years, was brie 
of several thousand people from across 
the country who signed up to take part 
in the monthlong journey, 

"I said, 'Give me a time and a leg that 
. no one else wants,"'he says. 

Holmes, the son of the: late Howard 
Holmes of Chelsea Milling Cor, where 
the younger Holmes series as vice preS^ 
ident and a member of the board, was 
assigned a l&mlieleg in the Texas pan
handle. He ran from T^xola, on the bor
derof Oklahoma and Texas, west to 

elsea Milling Co. executive Bill Holmes (right), a cap 
tain with American Airlines, took part in the recent 
monthlong Flag Across America run, honoring passes 

"A 
couple of 

patrons came out of a 
nearby rustic bar, and were very 

interested in what was going on," 
Holmes says. "One man said he was a 

Vietnam veteran and as^ed4f he-could touch the 
flag, so he held it for a few moments, it clearly meant a 

great deal to him. 
"Then we said a little prayer and off we went." 

Holmes is no stranger to pounding the pavement — he has run in 
20 marathons, including five appearances in the famous Boston 
Marathon. In July, he ran 40 miles around a lake in Northern 

Michigan, raising $19,000 for the Ann 
Arbor YMCA. 

However, his night-time run was any
thing but easy. 

!"It Was warm enough - 62 degrees -
but tough running in the middle of the 
night, into the wind," he says, "it's very 
flat there, with nothing to stop the 
wind." • 

Not that he had to run alone. The 
local high, school supplied cross-coun
try runners in two-mile legs to keep 
Holmes company on his trek. 

"I was running with kids ages 15 to 
17,'̂  Says Holmes, the father of^hree 
teen-ag£ daughters. "It was fun and 
tjfiey were really nice kids, but some 
wanted to ta l ly take off and I had to 
remind them that I had a lot farther to 
run than they did. 

"We had a couple of football players 
who were also on the school cross coun
try team. Here they were running in the 
middle of the night, but they wouldn't 
get to sleep in. They still had to get up 
and go to school and then to football 
practice." 

Holmes says it was especially moving 
for the students as'some of their friends 
had been killed in a drunk driving 
crash on that same stretch of road ear
lier in the week. 

Shamrock, a small town in the Lone Star 
State. -..:. ..'"'' v, 

After using his travel benefits to fly 
to Dallas and then to Amarillo, Holmes a* 
rented a car for the trip to the check-in point, where he got a warm 
reception from a group pf veterans.. 

At 12:50 a.m. Oct. 31, the previous runner came around the bend 
on Route 66 to hand off the flag to Holmes at the state line in a two-
minute ceremony. , 

gers, crew and other victims of jthe Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks. Holmes Is pictured with a fellow pilot as they car
ried the flag in Texas. 

Holmes says anybody who was physi
cally able to run even a.short distance 
was given the chance to run with the 

. .. flag. . . . . •• "•• _y 
"One girl was very shy. I kept offering the flag to her but she was 

afraid she would drop it," he says. "So we held it together as we ran, 
and I gradually loosened my grip until she was holding it alone 

See RUN — Page 5-fl 

Local musician, school choir perform 

Andrea Miller (left), choir director at Beach Middle School, and local 
musician Steve Ross Jahn go over technical details with studio engi
neer J.CtJngen Jahn recorded a re-release of the Christmas song 
"Santa, Bring My Daddy Home," with backup vocals provided by the 
middle school choir, 

By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

Local singer and songwriter 
Steve Ross Jahn wrote the song 
"Santa, Bring My Daddy Home" 
10 years ago after overhearing a 
child ask a shopping mall Santa 
to bring her father'home from 
the Persian Gulf War for Christ
mas. 

At the time, the song was 
nationally released oh a Nash
ville record label. 

A decade later, it's another 
Christmas, another war in that 
troubled region, and more moms 
and dads who will be serving 
their country far away from 
loved ones during the holidays. 
• Jahn decided to resurrect the 

song for a Christmas CD that 
bears the same title. 

«It?s4ime to bring it back,!Uie. 
,said, "Unfortunately, many fami
lies are going to experience the 
same loss this -season with the 
horrific events of Sept. 11 and 
the campaign now under Way. in 
Afghanistan. 

"This song got lots of attention 
and many listeners said it 
should have come with its own 
box of tissues; it was so heart-
touching. ;. ' • 

"I hope this song touches the 

hearts of parents and children 
who are'without their husbands 
or fathers during this holiday 
season whether they are gone 
because of a divorce or are in . 
the military." 

A portion of the profits from 
the sale of the CD. will go tb;the 
Widows and Orphans 
Benevolent- Fund of New York 
City. The fund helps the families 
of police officers and firefightr 
ers who lost their lives-in the 
terrorist attacks on Sept. 11.. ; 

"I hope I can take a- huge 
check with a ISrfoot-tall Christ
mas tree card Specially made 
from Kinko's, personally signed 

. by thousands of Michigan and 
Chelsea residents," Jahn says. • 

Jahn has been singing since 
he was 5 years old and playing, 
guitar since the^age of 10. He 
also plays bia^band^ass. 

The Flint native spent six 
years in south Texas, where, he 
was a semi-finalist in the '<Star. 

' Search" competition. He has 
since made two cable TV appear
ances, sung in Christian tele
thons and events, and been in TV 
commercials and radio'ads. 

Jahn has compiled four CDs of 
songs; he's made In the last 15 
years.. His Christmas album, 

"Santa, Bring My Daddy Home," 
contains Tooth traditional and 
original songs, while "Blow.Your 
Warm South Texas Wind*' and 
"My Extraordinary Woman" fea
ture country music. 

.: Jahn has also re-mastered a 
Christian music album titled 
"Only for His Eyes" that he 
recorded and 
dedicated to his 
late father, : 

This time 
around, . the 
r e c o r d i n g 
became a fami
ly affair, Jahn's 
d a u g h t e r , 
Brittany,' '.ah 
eighth^grader 
and choir stu
dent at Beach 
Middle Schooly 
suggested he 
record the song ?; ' 
with the middle school choir 
singing backup vocals; .: 
• On Nov.- 19i the middle school 
choir room was transformed i" nto 
a recording studio. Jahn, studio 
engineer; J.C. linger and choir 
director Andrea Miller led the 
60-strong choir of seventh- and 
eighth-graders through a two-
hour recording session. 
..Miller says her students 

thought the experience 
-'pretty cool,": 

*'The possibility of the sOng 
being heard by so many is excitt 
ing," she says. "It's also great 
because it's a good.thing all the 
way around. The students get to 
experience singing background 
vocals Cor a song and the ^pro
duction process for recording a 

C D : •:•:•. • • . . . " -. • , 

"More i m p o r t 
tantly, . they* 
have the plea**'' 
sure of knowing 
that they're! s, 
contributing tic|g; 
a good and wor
thy cause." 

M i: 1 :1 e I 
received " a' % 
recording of the 
song: a week 
before' the seS; 
sipn. Not having 

a. copy of the sheet music, she: 
listened tothe recordiugiever* 
times to pick out the stutiehltj 
parts and wrote them down. Thfc ; 
following week, her pupils sper|t.i 
a portion of each class period 
learning the parts.' . « •• 

"Whether or not one isa coun-' 
try music fan; the message .of the--¾ 
sohg is relevant and the purpose & 

l&tSjiil^ •{ 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
i 

CHELSEA 
Thursday, Drc, 6 
• The Holiday Bazaar, and Bake Sale 

.will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 
|p.in. in the Chelsea Community 
"Hospital dining room, 775 S. Main 
tst„ in.Chelsea. Aaffle tickets are $1 
teach, or six for $5. Proceeds benefit 
£ti»e Emergency Room Project For 
•more information, call 475-3913. 
* A flu vaccine clinic for adults will 
£be held from 10 a.m. to noon at the 
.^Chelsea Community Hospital 
-Health and Wellness Center. The 
tcost is $15, or ChelseaCare will bill 
^Medicare or Medicaid. 
Saturday,Pec. 8 

• Pierce's Pastries Plus, 103 W. 
'Middle St., in Chelsea, presents 

Saturday morning's Mochas and 
jMusic 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. This 
.^week's entertainer is Loyse, an 
-acoustic singer. 

A flu vaccine clinic for adults will 
>be held from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
^Chelsea Community Hospital 

- ^Health ah* Wellness Center. The 
cost is $15, or ChelseaCare will bill 
Medicare or Medicaid. 
Wednesday. Dec. 12 

Chelsea Evening Primrose 
-^Garden-Club €hristroas party will 

"be held at the Chelsea Depot, 125 
Jackson St., in Chelsea. Call 1-517-
522-5859 for more information. 
Saturday. Pet. 15 

Chelsea Alternative High School 
is sponsoring its fifth annual gift-
wrapping event from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.-at the VFW Hall, 105 N, Main 
St.. in Chelsea; Gift wrapping is 
free. 
Sunday. Dec, 16 

The Boycboir of Ann Arbor will 
present its 15th annual Christmas 
concert, "A Boychoir Christmas," 

^7:30 - pTm:~ar_the~FiT5t^0nited 
Methodist Church, 128 Park St., in 
Chelsea. Tickets are $15 for adults, 
$10 for students and seniors, and $5 
for children 17 years old and 
younger. Tickets may be reserved 
by calling, 1-734-663-5377. 
CHELSEA 
MISCELLANEOUS 

1 Thursday 
Alzheimer's Association Family 

Caregiver Support Group meets 
on the - third Thursday of each 
month from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Retirement Community, 
Crippj^BuUding.,80lW^MJd.dl,iStL_ _ 
The meetings are free and confi
dential. Call the Alzheimer's 
Association at 1-800-337-3827 or 677-
3081 for additional information. 

Chelsea Area Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors meets 
the third Thursday of each month. 
For more information, call 475-
1145. 

Chelsea First United Methodist 
Church hosts a monthly dinner the 
second Thursday of the month froni 
5 to 7 p.m. in Grams Hall at the 
church, 128 Park St. Call 475-8119 
for more information. 

Little Professor Book Store 
Reading Group for adults meets at 
11:30 a.m. every other Thursday. 
Call 433-2665. 

Senior Nutrition Program meets 
at noon Thursdays for dinner at the 
Waterloo Township Hail, 8061 
Washington St., in-Waterloo. For 
reservations, call 475-743910 a.m. to 
lp.m. 

Tamarack Green Party meets 
every third Thursday and at other 
times for special projects. Call _ 
Lynn Meadows at 433-9102 for infor
mation. ;. 
Eriday 

Chelsea Arbor Treatment Center 
offers a Nicotine Anonymous meet
ing from noon to 1 p.m. Fridays in 
the center's Community Room, 900 
Victor's Way, Suite 310, in Ann 
Arbor. For information, call 930-
0201. 
SatUlrifli 

Western Washtenaw Republicans 
meets 9 to 11 a.m. the second 
Saturday of the month at Wolverine 
Food and-Spiritson01d-tfS-i2rm— 
Chelsea. The meeting includes cof
fee, pastries and a speaker. Call 
475-3874 for more information. 
Sunday 

The Parkinson Education and 
Support Group of Washtenaw 
County meets 1:30 to 4 p.m. the sec
ond Sunday of the month. For more 
information, call 741-9209 or 1-800-
852-9781. 

Afondax 
Chelsea Area Garden Club meets 

at 12:30 pan. the second Monday of 
the month at First United 
MethodislChurch, 128 Park St. For 
information, call Christine Fprsch, 
president, 4754273, or Jennifer 
Kundak, publicity chairwoman, 
475-2424, or e-mail jakemich.com 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets at 
6:15 p.m: every Monday at Chelsea 
Community,Hospital 775 S. Main St. 
For information, call Gary Maveal, 
'president, at 475-6090. 

Domestic Violence Project Safe 
House Support Group meets from 

.6:30 to 8 p.m. every Monday at. 
Chelsea Community Hospital, Be
havioral Health Services Building, 
775 S. Main St., in Chelsea. Call 426-
0369. 

Mystery Book Club meets regular
ly at 7:30 p.m. on the second Monday 
of the month at the Washington 
Street Education Center, 500 
Washington St., in Chelsea. 
Tuesday . 

Chelsea Amateur Radio Club 
(rptr: 145.45) meets at 7 p.m. the 
fourth Tuesday of the month at 
UAW Local 1284, 2795 Chelsea-
Manchester Road, in. Chelsea. For 
information, call Jeff Cowall 
(N8KPA), 475-2424 or e-mail jcow-
all@chartermi.net. 

Chelsea District library Board 
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of 
the month at the Washington Street 
Education Center meeting room, 
500 Washington St, in Chelsea. 
. Chelsea Lions Club meets at 6:45 

p..m. the first and third Tuesdays at 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 S. 
Main St., Chelsea. 

Chelsea Rotary Club meets at 
12:30 p.m. every Tuesday in the 
lower level of the Common Grill, 
H2rS.-Main SWChelsea. 

Euchre Party 7 p.m. every 
Tuesday at the Chelsea Senior 
Citizen Center in the Faith In 
Action building, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. Call 475-9242 for more 
information. 

La Leche League of Western 
Washtenaw meets from 10 a.m. to 
noon on the fourth Tuesday of the 
month at the First Congregational 

Church, 121 E. Middle St. Call 475% 
2094 for information. 

Lima Township Planning 
Commission meets at 7:30 pjn. the 
third Tuesday of the month at Lima 
Township Hall, 11452 Jackson 
Road, in Chelsea. 

Senior Nutrition Program meets 
at noon Tuesdays for dinner at the 
Waterloo Township Hall, 8061 
Washington St., in Waterloo.. For 
reservations, call 475-7439 between 
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Wednesday 

Chelsea Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 4076,105 N, Main St, meets at 
7:30 p.m. the second Wednesday of 
every month. For more information, 
call LeRoyFulcher at 475-1448. 

Friends of Chelsea District 
Library meets 7;30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of the month at the 
Chelsea District Library, 500 
Washington St, Chelsea. For infor
mation, call Tom Gerstenlauer at 
475-7500 or Jennifer Kundak at 475-
2424. 

'Saturday, Dec, 8 
Foxes, Coyotes and Wolves slide 

presentation will be held 2 p.m. at 
Hudson Mills Metropark, 8801 
North territorial Road, in Dexter. 
Find out what the difference is, 
what they eat and where they live. 
Call 426-6211 to pre-register. 

t h e Dexter Holiday Light Parade 
'wilibe held 530 p.m. in downtown 
Defter. The event is free. 

Christmas Concert 7 p.m. at 
Shalom Lutheran Church, 1740 East 
M-36, in Pinckney. The public is 
invited to attend and there is no 
charge. A reception will follow. 
Sunday, Pec. 9 
. Dexter Community Band Holiday 

Concert will be held 3 p.m. in the 
Dexter High School gymnasium, 
2615 Baker Road, Dexter. The event 
is free. : . 
DEXTER 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Thursday 

. Dexter American Legion meets 8 
p.m. the first Thursday pf each 

Dexter Township Zoning Board of 
Appeals meets at 7:30 p.m. the sec
ond Tuesday of. each month at 
Dexter Township Hall, 6880 Dexter-
Pinckney Road. 

Dexter--Township Planning 
Commission meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
first and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month at Dexter Township Hall, 
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Road. 

Dexter Touchdown Club meets 
every second Tuesday each month, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Dexter High 
School media center, 2615 Baker 
Road, in Dexter. For more informa
tion, call MarrSullivan at 1-810-231-
8040 or Kurt Augustine at 426-1879. 

Dexter Village Parks Commission 
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of 
each month at National City Bank, 
8123 Jilain St, inDexter. 
Wednesday 

Monument Park Committee meets 
at 7 p.m. the fourth Wednesday of 
the month in the basement of the 
National City Bank, 8123 Main S t 
For more information, call Jeff Hall 

Grief Support Group is for-people—month at the American Legion Post,—at 426-2883. 
who have experienced the death of. 
a loved one, offered as a community 
service by the Chelsea Retirement 
Community, 805 W. Middle St., in 
Chelsea. Meetings are from 9:15_to 
10:15 a.m. Wednesdays Call 475-
8633 for location. 

The Evening Primrose Garden 
Club meets regularly 7 p.m. on the 
second Wednesday of the month a t 
the Chelsea Depot, 325 Jackson St. 
For more information, call Helen 
Brown at 1-517-522-5859, 

Chelsea AA group meetings are 
scheduled 8:30 p.m. on Mondays at 
the Chelsea Community Hospital 
dining, room, noon on Tuesdays-at 
the U.A.W. Hap next to the Chelsea 
Post Office, 8 p.m. Thursdays at the 

8225 Dexter-Chelsea Road. Call 426-
5304 for more information. 

Dexter Rotary Club meets 7:30 
a.m. every Thursday at Cousins 
Heritage Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann 
Arbor Road,TnTJexter. 

Dexter Downtown Development 
Authority meets at 7:30 p.m. the sec
ond Thursday of each month at 
National City Bank, 8123 Main St., 
in Dexter. 
Monday. 

Dexter PTO meets at 7 p.m. the 
fourth Monday of the month in the 
media center at Mill Creek Middle 
School.. 

Dexter Village Council meets at 
8 p.m. the second and fourth 
Mondays of the month at National 

jelsea-Community-HospitaLdin^_City Bank, 8123Main SJ^jn Dexter 
ing room and 7 p.m. Sundays at the 

Parents for Safety is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to safety 
issues within the schools and the 
village of Dexter. Meetings are open 
to the public at 7:30 p.m. the third 
Wednesdayof the-montirin-tiu 

Creek Middle School media center, 
7305 Dexter-Ann Arbor Road, in 
Dexter. For more information, call 
Rhonda Hall at 426-2883. 

Dexter Village Zoning Board of 
Appeals meets at 7 p.m. the fourth 
Wednesday of each nionth at 
National City Bank, 8123 Main St, 
in Dexter. 

NAMI support group is open to 
families of people with mental ill
ness. The group meets at 7:30 p.m. 
the fourth Wednesday of the month 
at St. Clare's Church-Temple Beth 

Chelsea hospital dining room. 
DEXTER 
Friday, Pec, 7 

A flu vaccine clinic will be held 
for adults from 9 to 11 a.m. at 
Generations Together, 2801 Baker 
Road, in Dexter. The cost is $15, or 
ChelseaCare will bill Medicare or 
Medicaid. 

Tuesday 
Dexter Kiwanis Club meets 6:30 

p.m. the first and third Tuesday of 
the month at Cousins Heritage Inn, 
7954 Dexter-Ann Arbor Road, in 
Dexter. 

Dexter Township Board meets at 
7:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of each 
month at Dexter Township Hall, 
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Road. 

Emeth, 2309 Packard RoadTTiTAnn 
Arbor. Call 994-6611 for more infor
mation. 
ANN ARBOR 
Thursday. Dec. 6 

Mothers & More will meet at 7 
p.m. for the annual Holiday Party at 
St. Clare-Temple Beth Emeth, 2309 
Packard Road, Ann Arbor. For 
more information call 3274901. 

A B S * LUTE 
INTERNETSERM 

ONE MONTH FREE INTERNET ACCESS 

0Yi//.rs'• of unlimited o c c e s s 

LOCAL ACCESS FOR PINCKNEY. DEXTER CHELSEA & A N N ARBOR 

Photo by Alison Marable 

The Queen Lights the Ttoe 
^Stephanie Fischer of Dexter, the 2001 Chelsea Community Fair queen, 
|Was on hand to light this year's Christmas tree at the Festival of Lights 
* In Chelsea. ' ;.', :..-_';. 
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10%Off 
Expires 12-19-01 • 

Dine-In or Take-Out Dinner Menu Only 
Not valid with any other offer or 

towards appetizers or soups. 
One coupon per party per visit. 

475-3797 
•.:. 1127 S. Main St. V Chelsea \ " 

Mon.-Thurs; 11-10, fri& Sat. 11 -10:30, 'Sun. 11:304 
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HAFNER ANTIQUE MALL 
AN E-BAY POWERSELLER J 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 AM TQJ6 PM 
8,000 sq. ft. 67 Dealers with a wido variety of 

Antiques and Collectibles.• • 
Over 60 railroad lanterns in stocL 

GHRISTMAS OPlN 
HOUSE SALE 
10-40% OFF 

DECEMBER 81" & 9TH 

O- LIVE music every Saturday & Sunday 1 to 5$ 
Located at the south intersection of M-52 & M-106 

Stockbridge, MI 
PH: 517,8517677 ' 

Check out our E-Bay Auctions at 
wjhafher@Voyager.net 
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The American Red Cross has 
announced a series of sweeping 
changes regarding its Liberty 
Disaster JTund to increase sup
port for people affected by the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks while 
also making it easier for them to 
access needed help. 

The Red Cross established 
the Liberty Fund shortly after 
the tragedies as a separate, seg
regated account to fund relief 
services related to terrorism. 

The changes adopted by the 
American Red Cross National 
Board of Governors at the rec
ommendation of the organiza
tion's new leader and CEO, 
Harold Decker, will make the 
immediate, and long-term needs 
of the people affected by the ter
rorist'attacks the sole focus of 
the Liberty Fund. 

The fund has received $543 
million to date. 

top officials at Red Cross 
national headquarters said pro
grams that had been part of the 
Liberty Fund, such as the 
Strategic Blood Reserve, corn-

housing, food, utilities, tuition, 
childcare and healthcare. 

The Red Cross estimates that 
it willhaye sp^nialmul$^5mU-. 
lion overall by year's end to help 
people affected by the disasters, 
half of what has been received 
in the Liberty Fund. 4 ' 

In" January^ the. organization1 

will present a plah detailing 
how the remaining funds will be 
spent consistent with the 
changes announced today, 

Because victims of disasters 
often require years of support 
before they are able to resume 
relatively normal lives, funds 
must be distributed prudently 
and in the manner, that meets 
the needs of-all the people and 
takes into account all relief 
resources. 

The Red Cross also has decid
ed to provide the names of 25,000. 
families it has helped to a data
base that will, be shared among 
relief agencies. This step will 
build on coordination already 
under, way among the agencies 
and public officials. These copr-. 

Forces services, will continue 
but will be funded from sources 
other than the Liberty Fund. 

The Red Cross will provide 
families whose loved ones were 
lost or seriously injured in the 
Sept. 11 attacks approximately 
$111 million in additional finan
cial support before the end of 
the year through its family gift 
cash program, extending finan
cial support from the initial 
three-month period to a full 
year.-

id^Armed—-dinated efforts-will makeJtfiasi-

t h e forthcoming checks will 
provide another six months of 
basic living expenses, such as 

er for. families of victims to get 
the help they deserve. 

To protect the confidentiality 
of the families, the organization 
said the database will be 
restricted to participating relief 
agencies and that affected indi
viduals will be given an oppor
tunity to 6pt out of the program 
without jeopardizing any help 
from the Red Cross. 

"Americans have spoken 
loudly and clearly that they 
want our relief effort&directed_ 
at the victims of the Sept. 11 
tragedies," said Decker, who 
was appointed CEO of the 

American Red Cross three 
weeks ago, "w*e deeply regret 
that our activities over the past 
§ighi_weeks have not been as 
sharply focused as America 
wants, nor as focused as the vic
tims of this tragedy deserve, 

. "The victims of this terrible 
tragedy have been our first pri
ority, and beginning today, they 
will be the only priority of the 
Liberty Fund." 

The American Red Cross 
Board of Governors regrets any 
delay in distributing the money. 

"The people of this country 
have given the Red Cross their 
hard-earned dollars, their trust 
and very clear direction for our 
Sept. 11 relief efforts," said 
David T. McLaughlin, chairman 
of the American Red Cross 
Board of Governors. "Regret
tably, it took us:too long to hear 
their message. "'. 

"Now we must change course, 
to restore the faith of our donors 
and the trust of Americans and, 
most importantly, to devote 100 
percent of our energy and 
resources to helping the victims 
of the terrorist attacks." 

In another change, the Red 
Cross board also decided that 
the operating, costs for the 
Liberty Fund, including the toll-
free lines that have been used to 
locate victims, will be funded to 
the extent possible by the inter
est earned on the fund balance. 

Decker reiterated that the 
Red Cross has ceased active 
fund raising for the Liberty 
Fund and that it will remain a 
separate, segregated fund. He_ 

funds 
KPMGLLP and. that audit 
results would be made public. 

The Red Cross has spent $137 
million from the Liberty Fund to 
date on behalf of people affect
ed by the disasters. 

Washtenaw County residents 
contributed more than $640,000, 
part of the $549 million raised 
nationwide. Hundreds of local 
businesses offered their talents, 
providing gifts-in-kind. 

Eight thousand local resi
dents donated or. registered to 

-give blood, thousands of hours 
were given in volunteer time, 
and one local disaster team, vol
unteer and two mental health 
specialists, went to New York 
City to help.with disaster relief. 

Currently operating on a bud
get of $3 billion, the Red Cross 
annually mobilizes relief to the 
victims of more than 67,000 dis
asters nationwide and has been 
the primary supplier of lifesav-
ing blood and blood products in 
the United States for more than 
50 years. 

also said that the U.S. Army 
Audit Agency would be invited 
to audit the fund along with 

: In 2000; the Red Cross alslr 
trained almost 12 million people 
in vital lifesaving skills, provid
ed direct health services to 
nearly 2.6 million people and 
delivered more than 21 million 
locally relevant community ser
vices. 

The organization also assist
ed international disaster and 
conflict victims in close to 40 
locations around the globe, and 
its emergency communication 
centers processed 1.2 minion 
calls in support of U.S. military 
families. • 
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Briggs co-captains Ranger Team 
Girl Scout Bazaar 

*» 
Catherine Blair was among hordes of Girl .Scouts displaying their 
crafts Saturday at the annual Girl Scout Bazaar in the basement of St. 
Andrew's United Church of Christ. Blair, a member of Huron Valley 
Troop 583. shows off one of her fleece scarves she had for sale. 

Ryan Briggs, a 1998 graduate 
of Dexter High School, co-cap
tained Western Michigan 
University's "A Team" in the 
U.S. Army's 2001 Ranger 
Challenge held Oct. 26 through 
28 at Camp Attebury in Indiana. 

Briggs, the son of Gregory and 
Theresa Briggs of Dexter; is a 
senior at WMU majoring in 
criminal justice. 

Members of the WMU Bronco 
Battalion took part in the event, 
challenging both the elements 
and a host of other Midwestern 
cadets. 

Two WMU teams faced off in 
below-freezing temperatures 
against 19 other bands of ROTC 
students from ' universities 

across the Midwest region. 
The University's "B Team" 

placed third in the five-person 
team competition and the "A 
Team" finished eighth J n the 
nine-person team competition. 

Challenge events included a 
10-kilometer road march, a one-
rope bridge crossing, M-16 
marksmanship, a hand grenade 
competition and land naviga
tion. 

The "B Team" captured the 
challenge's physical fitness title 
and won the rope bridge compe
tition. 

"The Ranger Challenge is a. 
grueling test of military skills 

that combines teamwork, physi
cal and mental toughness and 
fortitude," said Maj. Tim 
Russell, scholarship and enroll
ment officer for WMU's ROTC 
program. "Both teams per
formed exceptionally well, giv
ing 100 percent and then some. 
They represented the university 
with true Bronco pride." 

Part of the Haworth College of 
Business, WMU's Military 
Science Program is a leadership 
training curriculum through 
which students can qualify for 
the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps. 

An elective academic minor, 

the program stresses leadership 
and military skills training that 
prepares students for graduate 
school, corporate life or eom-
niissions as second lieutenants 
in the active Army, .'Army 
Reserves or Army National 
Guard. 

ROTC programs train 70 per
cent of the officers in today's 
Army. . 

CHELSEA HELP LINE 
A Clielsca United Way Member Agency 

CRISIS PHONE SERVICE 
No Matter 
Who you are,..someone 

Does care •'• ' .-. 

475-0111 CALL: 

HELP ON THE NET: wwwSOSHELPNET.ORG 
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Serendipity 
Paperback Book Exchange 
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featuring flavors of Northern Italy 
Jn The {Historic Town of Chelsea 
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Lasagna Forno with Four Cheeses 
Shrimp Scampi Kustico 

Chicken Risotto with WiCd Mushrooms 
Sweet Potato Gnocti Paired with Smoked Chicken 

Slippery Rock Lobster TagCioCini 
JLocker Aged Baby Lamb Chops 

VeaC Marsala with Artichokes and Wi(d Mushrooms 
Veppercdrn Sea Scdllopi Accented by Artimdigue Butter 

Traditional Char Gritted Cracker StylePizza 
Homemade Cannoti and rTiramisu 
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734.475.7714 Vox 734.475.97*7 ; \ 
1120v5. Main Street* Chelsea, Mkh 48118 

WHEN YOU 
SUPPORT 

VOLUNTEERS 
OF AMERICA, 
THERE'S NO 

TELLING 
WHOSE LIFE 

YOU'LL 
CHANGE. 
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VolMhtcers of America helps millions of people in need every 

year Abused children. Families; The elderly People with 

disaBilities. The Hdme^ss. And others who have lost thelf way. 

For over 1 00 years, toe Ve helped bu ild better Communities by 

teaching skills, and restoring pride and hope. Find out how you 

Gin help. Call 1.800.899.0089 or visit www.voa.org. 

there are no limits to caring. 
s 

Volunteers 
of America* 

MMt w*mmm 

http://wwwSOSHELPNET.ORG
http://www.voa.org
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HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
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Stephanie Huehl. 
David Jarzebowski, Molly 

Martin, Sarah Maynard, Zachary 
Meza, Nicole Palluzzi, Delor 
Pickell, Audrey Richardson, 
Miriam Robinovitz, Andrew 
Smith, Raymond Stillion, Chris
topher Strahler, Jeffrey Walters, 
Allison Williams, Lara Zajic, 
Joseph Zynda. 
12th Grade 
High Honors 
First Quarter 
' Sarah AtLee, {Catherine 
Bach, Laura Baird, Lindsey 
Baker, Caitlin Biedron, Cath
erine Boshoven, Christine Brô  
shar, Brook Critchfield, Charles 
Degryse, Caitlin Deis, Michelle 
Dettling, Jennifer Diesing, Erin 
Dronen, Caleb Dunham, Caitlin 
Dusbiber, Robert Huehl, Mich
ael Kattula, Nicole Kleber, 
Michael ICpnieczki, Kaitlyn 
Kooyers. -

Krysta Laszyca, Kyle McKen-
zie, Molly McTaggart, Erica 
Miller, Jennifer Minnick, Leigh 
Mitchell, Doris Moore, Megan 

n-^ntfthr^Metissa Morcom, MighaeFGsbome, Jef-

Ninth Grade , 
High Honors 
First Quarter 

Jennifer Adams; Ryan Allen, 
Marie Angelocci, Trevor Bach, 
Maxwell Booth, Mark Borders, 
Pieter Boshoven, Rachel Boyce, 
Ashley Brainerd, Maureen 
Caliery, Joshua Clark, Aaron 
Connell, Lindsay Cook, Blythe 
Craiie^JajnesDaly*Kenneth 
Davis, Megan Edgar, Rebecca 
Edgeworth, Christine Esch, 
Lauren Fouty, Kyle Franks, 
Kimberly Gasieski, Jenna Gines, 
Theresa Guysky. 

Joel Hohnke, Ashley Houie, 
Paul ledele, Stefan Kalmbach, 
W. Ryan KeUeyvSamantha Kies, 
Kurtis Klapperich, Stephanie 
MacMillan, Shawn Mayfield, 
Rory McGuinness, Rachel Mi-
senheimer, Katrina Moffett, 
Matthew Neff, Josephine Page, 
Lindsay Parker. 

Kelly Reinhardt, Nathan 
Richardson, Kay.lyn Rohkohl, 
Christopher Ruikka, Travis 
Schuster, Morgan Seitz, John 

-Severin, A 
Spencer, Vanessa Stebelton, 
Alexandra Tinsley, Kathryn 
Titus, Craig Urwin, Kathleen 
White, Jennifer 
Lauren Williams. 
10th Grade 
High Honors-
First Quarter 

Ana Clara Abreu. Laura 
Adams, Lindsey Alber, Anna 
Arend, Virginia Bailey, Jeffrey 
Bairley, Jessica Bassett, Court-

Williams, 

frey Rickerd, Betsy Ruhlig, Teya 
Schpening, Heather Schultz, 
Benjamin Smith, Meghan Tor-
bet, Toni Vanriper, Bryn Warren, 
Molly Welton, Mallory Wentz, 
Kathryn Wheeler, David Wid-
mayer, Nicole Williams, Daniel 
Wright, Nathan Zeigler. 
Ninth Grade 
Honor Roll 
First Quarter 

Lucy Abernethy, Jeffrey 
ney Bentley, Sarah Blacklock, Alber, Sarah Aseltyne, Alise 
Natasha Blair, Quinn Branson,- Augustine, Davids-Bailey; -Gra— 
Kyle Browii, Amy Butler, 
Andrew Ceo. Ty Christensen, 
Anna Marie Cooper, C'arly 
Daniels, Jason Danielson. David 
Dault, Adrian Davis, Candell 
Dickersbn, Christopher Dotson._ 

John Erwin, Leah_Gej'sten~ 
lauer, Genevieve Gburlay, David" 
Graff, John .Groesser, David 
Hardcastle, Anna Haroney, Mat
thew Hollo, Matthew Holmes, 
Jacob Holton, Katherine Houk, 
Jennifer Huntington. Savannah 
Hyssong, Julie inwood, Sarah 
Kaminsky, Corie Kellman, Brian 
Krenz, , Zachary Law, Emily 
Leidner, Joyce Lewis, Erica 
Liebeck. 

Erika Malinoski, Alison 
Marin, Sarah Manville, Jamie 
McConville, Casey McCormick, 
Caitlin McKeighan, James 
McKehzie, Erik Mets. Julia 
Mida, Sarah Misenheimer 
.Sarah Munger, Andrew Neuen-
schwahder, Jessica Ott, Melissa 
Palinkas, Daniel Pane, Caitlin 
Paul, Jessica Percha, Kathleen 
Personke. 

Drew Salas, Jenria Satterth-
waite, Kirra Sheremet, Luz 
Silverio, Amanda Smith, Beth 
Stankevich, Sarah9 Tschirhart, 
Evan Wildey, Clayton Wilson, 
Scott York, Tonia Zyburt, 
11th Grade 
High Honors 
First Quarter-

Stephen Anthony, Meghan 
Beer, Griffin Biedron, Elizabeth 
Branch, Kelly Clement, Amanda 
Danielson, Alicia Edgeworth, 
Sarah Eisenberg, Erica Forshee, 
Dana Foster, Bethany, Fulton, 
Jpel Gentz, Erin Gray, Brandon 
Hall, Zachary Hawker, Saman-
tha Hepburn, Mary Howlirt, 

ham Beer, David Bell, Kelsey 
Benton, Antoinette Bogdanski, 
Kali Burnette, Lauren Bush, 
Leah Bush, Chad Carlson, Na
than Chamberlin, Aaron Chiar-
elli, Andrew demons, Nicole 
Collins, Jennafer Connelly, 
Micajali Cowan. Erin Critch
field. 

Sharon Dault, Lauren Daw
son, Brittany Denison, Step
hanie Dent, Heather DeVries, 
Rachel Dotson, Katherine Drew, 
Emily Drinkwater, Matthew 
Eckler, Jeffrey Elliott, Erin 
Estey, Kathy Evorett, Ashley 
Fix,̂  Kevin Fletcher, Amanda 
French, Ashley Gadbury, Ian 
Garvin, Christina Gaul, Joel 
Griffith, Jessica Grim. 

Kayla Hack, Joshua Haynes, 
John Houie, Thomas Huehl, 
Daniele Hughes, Renee John
ston, Jayna Katz, Ryan Keiser, 
Matthew Kellogg, Brian Kina-
schuk, Sarah Klink, Cristina 
Kluwe, Melissa Koch, Steven 
Koich, Christopher Kolokithas, 
Chad Lance, Mia Lancioni, Eric 
Lawrence, Devon Lixey, Ryan 
Lundquist, Elana Lussier. 

Christopher Madouse, Cath
erine Mahoney, Jessica Manitz, 
Ashley Maples, Mickinli McMil-
len, Jason Medeiros, Chance 
Mikkelson, Brittany Miller, An
gela Munger, Lauren O'Connor,, 
Sidney Olinyk, Richard Ott, 
Jamie Ottoman, Jennie Palluzzi, 
'Robbie Peacock, Casey Peters, 
Caitlin Power, Jeremy Push, 
Anthony Reifel, Beth Anne 
Robertson, Benjamin Rodgers, 
Jessica Rohrer, Elisabeth Rohr-
kemper, George Royce. 

Alison Schaper, Daniel Sch-
auder, Stacy Shanahan, Rachel 

Now you don't need 
one of these to get your 

Federal payment* 
Ncw,evmifytni(k)irtqual]fyforach«ckiiig 
or savings account, you can have your 
Federal payment owtomaricoiiy deposited 
to a low-cost, federally InsiiredETA'". 

Call 1^88-382-3311 to 
learn where you can open 
an ETA Or visit our Web 
site at www.eta-find.gov. 

-'jmjmmmmmjM 4Mhl 

ETA® 
aKOWKnVnSnf rtxOUIt 
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Shears, Tiffany Shurmur, Halley 
Sissom, Sarah Smashey, 
Rebecca Sprague, Jessica Tay
lor, Noelle Temple, Michelle, 
Turpen, Henri van der Waard IV, 
Aubrey Verrette, John Weber, 
Randi Weddon, Ashli Welshans, 
Krystal Weishans,-* Lindsay 
Wentz, Hugh White, Kaitlyn 
Williams, Peter Williams, Karl 
Wint, Michael Worthington, 
Emily Wrathall, 
10th Grade 
Honor Roll 
First Quarter 

Andrew Adams, Lisa1 Arm
strong, Rebecca Armstrong, 
James Baker, James Ballas, 
Christopher Bauer, Darl Bauer, 
Justin Beeman, Lauren Blough, 
Brian Borden, Andre Bravo, 
Sarah Brigham, Erin Byrne, 
Ashley Carlson, James Collins-
worth, Rachel Common, Cassie 
Corser, Derek Corser, Andrew 
Cummins, Matthew Cunning' 
ham. 

Jeffrey Deikis, David Deis, 
Scott Dettling, David Fedele, 
Colleen Fetzer, Katherine Foxr 
Christopher' French, Jennifer. 
Gallas, Jonathan GiHey, David 
Grabarkiewicz, Timothy Gregg, 
Michael Hand, Stephanie Han-
na, Charles Harris, Carla Hash-
ley, Karen Hashley, Bryan 
Hayes, Glen Hillaker II, Nathan 
Hinderer, Zachary Hintalla, 
John Holme.s Dustin Hopkins, 
Devon Horvath, Anna House, 
Cynthia Johnson, Alexis Jolly. 

Jessica Katz, Devon Kies, 
Stephanie Kime, Anthony Kim-

-men,—-Catherine Kirkwootl; 
David Knox, Kyle Kooyers, Ser-
ina Kramer, Karri Kiiczajda, 
Cody Lance, Katie Marshall, 
Amy Mattocks, Margaret McKenr 
zie, Lindsey Miller, Andrew 
Millerwise, Katie Minnick, 
Stephanie Minzey, Ryan Mont 
gomery, Andrew Mossburg, Kari 
Moyle, Elise Murphy, Adam 
Naab, Erin Nelson, Ashley 
Niesen. 

Michele Oberholtzer, Randy 
Ostrowski, Scott Parisho, Jenny 
Parker, Keegan Peters, Stacy 
Peters, Kevin Proctor, Shawn 
Reid, Meredith Reynolds, Ali
son Sacks, Marjorte Sacks, 
Allison Sayers, Daniel Schlos-
ser, Timothy Sehubring, Lisa 
Smith, Deborah Solo, Stephanie 
Spence, Aubrey Starr-McBride, 
Tracy Stetson, Harold Stillion, 
Angela Suliman, Mark Tapping, 
Eric Taylor, Derric Tooman, 
Nicole Trinkle, Kelly Varady, 

See HONOR — Page 6B 

Pboto by Alison MaraMe 

Christmas Musical Tyio 
Chelsea High School seniors Steve Anthony (left), Justin Fitch and Caleb Spence helped provide the musi
cal entertainment with the high school band when the Festival of Lights kicked off Nov. 30 with the light
ing of the Christmas tree. 

Changes in store for run 
• New date proposed for 
popular event. 

By Lisa Allmendinger 
Special Writer 

Memorial Day means one 
thing-for thousands of area run
ners: the Dexter-Ann Arbor 
Run. 

The race has been an institu
tion since 1974, held every 
Saturday during Memorial Day 
weekendT- It includes many 
Chelsea runners. 

But the times, they may be a 
changin', said Lew Kidder of 
Scio Township, race director 
for the event. Kidder asked the 
Dexter Village Council last 
month to consider a date 
change for the" historic race, 
which has traditionally started 
in front of Dexter High School 
on Baker Road. 

In the spring, the race will 
celebrate its 29th year and a 
proposal is afoot to change 
Race Day to Sunday, June 2. 
The new date has been pro
posed in an effort to get more 
volunteers and to coincide with 
the Taste of Ann Arbor, a festi
val that features food from 
restaurants in the Ann Arbor 
area, 

Kidder said because of the 
holiday weekend, Ann Arbor 
has experienced difficulties 
finding volunteers to work the 
race-because it takes place dur-

LOVING HOMES NEEDED 
DENVER 
My name is Denver and I'm a German 
Shorthaired Pointer. My family couldn't keep, me 
anymore, so they brought me to. the shelter to 
find a new home. I'm 4 years old, 55 pounds 
and would be good with children 11, years or 
older! I'm already neutered so I could go home 
with you today! ' 

FLOYD 
FJoyd Is a big friendly hound mix who arrived as 
a stray. He has a brindle coat and weighs about 

'50 pounds. Floyd has lots of energy so herwould 
be, best suited for older kids. : 

EMERALD 
HI, my toddlers.heve grown up and I'm on my own • 
again. It's been tough being an abandoned young 
mother, It sure would be nice to have a home and a 
loving human to call my own. I'm still a bit scared 
and might best be an only child for a while. Might 
you have room in your heart for me? i have a very 
nice purr. Oh and yes, rfiy eyes are emerald. You 
can contact my foster parent at'734-971-2111 to 
arrange to meat .me. ^ •.•_ 

• TH* 

Sponsored by: spam or 
_ ^ - • ' . ' . . - - ' ' •; • :• HURON", •.. 

DEXTER LEADER ass& 
If you would like to sponsor this ad please call 

Kristen Carpenter at (734) 475-137t 

32,000,000 Americans wish they weren't here. 
It's 8 state so huge that it touches one out of every six children in 
America — and more ttiaii ^2 rhfltlon people nationwide -^ and 
holds them all In its cruel flrip.jt's Restate of poverty in America. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home. 

POVERTY: 
Amarici'i forgotten state. 

Cstholfc Csmpalflo for Human Davelepmaht Z'jilPZ 
1-800-946-4243 ; « I . 

yww.povertyusa.org g^K,* 

! 

ing a holiday weekend. 
"The date compromises en

tries and it compromises volun
teers," Kidder said. "We want 
to make this an event that will 
involvfrthe'"entire community." 

Launched as a way to cele
brate Dexter's sesquicentenni-
al in 1974, the route begins at 
the high school, continues 
down Shield Road to Parker 
Road, winds down Dexter-
Chelsea, Road and Main _Stree_t 
through the village and turns 
down Central Street to Huron 
River Drive. It ends on Main 
Street in downtown Ann Arbor. 

The race begins at 8:15 a.m. 
and streets in the village are 
blocked off to allow the runners 
a safe route through the area. 

"They (the runners) clear 
Mast Road by 8:43, 8:44, 8:45," 
Kidder said, explaining that 
the race organizers are "not 
married" to the route; other 
routes could be discussed. 

With a change in date from 
, Saturday to Sunday, the ques
tion becomes will churchgoers 
be affected since- some have 
early morning services? 

Council Trustee Mary 
~Kimmel~said she would check 

with local churches about the 
times of services before the 
council makes a decision. 

Lisa Allmendinger is a free
lance writer. She can be reached 
at 433-1052 or by e-mail at yan-
kee@iggy.net. -

Newcomers 
Welcome Service 
A tradition ofikfyity ten/comers fae f at foxe... 

P&aee eaffltfe^Mwityfarueat' 

Compftmwtarff k/etooMpaefet. 

D E L I A N E L S O N 
Dexter Representative 

Please Call Delia 
222-4701 

-PENNY SAVER--
Chelsea Representative 

Please Call Penny 
475-5916 

to your choice of participating merchants 
if your baby is chosen as the Cover Baby! 

All babies will be pictured in a special 
in-paper section showcasing all 

the 2001 new arrivals. 
Enter today and have your baby 
pictured in a keepsake edition. 

! Count me in 
Name of Baby ta 

Parents Name -
iwins.mmbe Address 
entered as 2 johftnA 

entries, Please*"™9--

* 

send separate Date Of Birth 
pnOtOS^. ^ £Qy- ^ 

Nickname 

• • 
Girl 

L 

fk* PHOTO MUSt BE SUBMITTED BY \ 
J ' JAHUAPY 26,2002 j 

-:'^T Please enclose Check for $10 for j 
photo processing fee.For returned photos j 

enclose a self-addressed stomped envelope. | 
Mall entry and check to: ' 

Showcase |>f Babies | 
r." Heritage Newspapers I 

106 W; Michigan Ave.rSaline, Mr48176 | 
Questions call 734-429-7380 j 

' ( * • ' " 
\; 

1 
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http://www.eta-find.gov
mailto:yankee@iggy.net
mailto:yankee@iggy.net
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RUN 
Continued fivm Page hB 
before she even realized it." 

Holmes says that the 
entourage, with a fire truck 
leading the way and a huge RV 
bringing up the rear, headlights 
blazing, was, very visible on the 
flat landscape. 

"Trucks would honk, and peo
ple would come out of their 
homes to watch us run by," he 
says. ;,."/• 

At 2 a.m., Holmes was running 
în the middle of nowhere" 

when he heard the strains of 
"God Bless America" blaring 
from a nearby farmhouse. 

"The farmer had taken the 
speakers from his stereo and put 
them in his window," Holmes 
says. "He stood at attention out
side the farmhouse, so motion
less I didn't even see him blink, 
and held a hand salute as we ran 
by." 

Just before 3 a.m., as Holmes 
approached Shamrock — a town 
he says is even smaller than 
Dexter — residents came out to 
join in the final ^m^m^^m 
stretch into 
town. 

"The mayor 
joined me for 
the final few 
blocks, even 
though he look
ed a little out of 
shape," Holmes 
says. "I handed 
him the flag to 
cany into town." __________ 

Another short 
ceremony was held in the center 
of town, where Holmes handed 
off the flag to his successor. 

"A local judge showed up, 
grabbed a bullhorn and sang an 
emotional, loud rendition of 
'God Bless America,'" Holmes 
says. "We all sang at the top of 
our lungs. Then the next runner 
took off and I was done." 

Despite the late hour and the 

fact he had gone for hours with
out sleep, Holmes says he was so 
fired up he wasn't tired. 

"JThen I got 
on'the plane to 
fly home and 
was out cold," 
he says. --------

H o 1 me s ' 
three daugh* 
ters, Allison, 
Whitney and 
Raleigh, all stu
dents in Dexter 
schools, are 

"wry proud of 
.__ their father's 

participation in 
the event. 

VQiir girls are very proud of 
their dad," says Holmes' wife, 
Wendy. "They were honored 
that he took part and have been 
telling their friends all about 
the run and the reason for it." 

Associate Editor Sheila 
Pursglove can be reached at 475-
1371 or via e-mail at spurs-
gloVe@heritage.com. 

4£Tprucks would 
ML honk, and people 

would come but of their 
homes to watch us run 
bjvM 

— BUI Holmes 
Scio Township 

Living Nativity Scene photo by Alison Marable 

MUSICIAN victims and our country. We're 
very happy we can contribute in 

Continued from Page 1*B 

of doing it is meaningful, as 
well," Miller says. "Now, and 
maybe more than ever before, 
many of us have been moved to 
do whatever we can to help the 

this way." 
Jahn and the choir will get 

together again to perform the 
song at the Chelsea Choir and 
Orchestra Concert 7 p.m.* 
Tuesday at the Chelsea High 
School auditorium, 740 N. Freer 

Road. 
Copies of the CD will be avail

able at the rcdncert"or may be 
purchased for $14.95 by calling 
433-5462. 

Associate Editor Sheila 
Pursglove can be reached at 475-
1371 or via e-mail at spurs* 
glove@heritage.com. 

Members of Chelsea Christian Fellowship took part in a living nativity scene outside MeKune House dur
ing last weekend's Festival of Lights in Chelsea. Pictured in the front row are Benjamin Dambacher (left) 
as a shepherd, Cheryl and Paul DODOS as Mary and Joseph, and Hannah Bradley as an angel. In the second 
row are Luke Bradley (left) as a shepherd, and Abigail Dambacher and Amber Bradley as angels. Pictured 
»n the back row are Karen Bradley (left) as a shepherd, and, Gale. Robinett. Caleb Dambacher and Vern 
Bradley as the Three Wise Men. 

Grants available for tennis courts 
Southeast Michigan communi

ties looking to build, renovate or 
expand public tennis facilities 
can get a shoTinthe arm from an 
innovative new matching fund 
program approved this month by 
the Southeast Michigan District 
of the United States Tennis 
Association. 

The Adopt-a-Court program is 
offering matching grants Of up to 
$2,500 each to communities 
planning for tennis court or 
facilities projects in 2002. The 
program mirrors a U.S. Tennis 
Association national program 
launched in recent years. 

The Southeast Michigan 
District board initially has 
approved funding for up to 10 
projects, or $25,000. 

Preference will be given to 
communities that can demon
strate that the projects will aid 
economically distressed neigh
borhoods and/or neighborhoods 
clearly underserved by public 
and private tennis facilities. 

"For too long, public tennis 
courts have been neglected in 
many communities, forcing ten
nis players to go elsewhere to 
play the game. Worse yet, the 
tennis community loses out on 
many potential new players," 
said Philip Nussel, chairman of 
Southeast Michigan District's 
Adopt-a-Court subcommittee. 

"But now communities can 
leverage these grants with 
money from Other sources to 
build new courts, fix old courts, 
or improve surrounding facili
ties. This will achieve the dis
trict's primary goal: Qrow the 
game of tennis in Southeast 
Michigan" 
, Tennis is alive and well 
throughout Southeast Michigan. 
The USTA/Southeast Michigan 
District remains strong with 
more than 8,500 members, but 

the need for community out
reach remains a priority. 

"It's a real disappointment 
""when public tennis courts get 

wasted or dismantled for other 
purposes," Nussel said. "But if 
the district can help prime the 
pump to fix courts and get play
ers back out using them, we've 
accomplished a major goal." 

Communities can apply for 
Adopt-a-Court grants from both 
the USTA and the Southeast 
Michigan District, although ap
plications must be approved 
independently by both organiza
tions. 

Applications must be received 
by the USTA/Southeast Michi
gan District office by 5 p.m. 
ApriH.--—- •'-— : 

The USTA/Southeast Michi
gan District, a private nonprof
it organization based in Li
vonia, oversees all sanctioned 
tennis programs in Southeast 
Michigan. It is affiliated with. 
the Midwest Tennis Associa
tion and the U.S. Tennis 
Association. 

For more information or for 
applications, call the district at 
1-734-421-1025 or send e-mail to 
semta@aol.coni 

For years and years you did whatever 
was necessary, to keep dangerous objects 

out of your child's mouth. 

TEENS WHO SAY THEY HAVE LEARNED A LOT ABOUT THE RISKS O F ! MARIJUANA 

FROM THEM PARENTS ARE "HALF. AS LIKELY TO USE POT AS THOSE TEENS WHO 

SAY THEY HAVE LEARNED NOTHING ABOUT DRUGS FROM THEIR PARENTS, , TALK 
Don ' t Mop now. 

•^••W-W----4--*•vet*,*. ABOUT MARIJUANA. 

IF YQU NEEO 'HELP VISIT' OUR WEB SITE AT Mtp://wwwdfugfreBamerloa.org 

OR CALL 1-800*264838" FOR A FREE COPY OF "MARIJUANA: FACTS PARENTS 

NEED TO' KNOW." DONT LET THE WORDS. GET CAUGHT IN'YOUR MOUTH: 

TO Y O U R . . K I D S : 

F Q R M O R E I N F O R M A T I O N , C A L L 1 . 8 0 0 - 8 2 8 - 4 8 3 8 . 
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Planners OK condos 
• A total of 49 homes to 
be built in new Dexter 
-Township subdivision. , 

By Lisa Allmendinger 
Special Writer 

The Dexter Township Plan
ning Commission gave prelimi
nary approval Nov. 27 to Fox 
Ridge condominiums, a project 
that calls for 49 homes on 94 
acres off North territorial 
Ro^d between Dexter Town 
Hall and Toma roads. 

The parcel contains wetlands 

. and is located in a rural resi
dential district. 

There will be no sidewalks in 
the subdivision and the road 
leading from North Territorial 

JRoad into the subdivision will 
be called Fox Ridge Drive. 
. AU roads in the subdivision 
will be public and must meet 
Washtenaw County Road 
Commission specifications. 

Developer Ray Le Van was 
also asked to supply a letter 
from the Michigan Department 
of. Environmental Quality that 
shows the wetlands on the par

cel can be used for stornrtfater 
detention. 

Once the homes are built; 
they must, have a vegetative 
cover within 60 days of comple
tion, weather perm itti ng: How
ever, the township will prohibit 
any chemical applications 
within 25 feet of the wetlands, 

All homes must be completed 
within one year front the date 
the building permit is issued. 

Lisa Allmendinger is a free
lance writer. She can be reached 
at 433-1052 or by e-mail at yan-
kce@izzy.net. 
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Your dotiation to tbe Chelsea United Way is 
usedforChtlseaRec Council scholarship,: 

. Tbe shelvesstay stocked[orthose, inneeduiib 
financial support from the Chelsea U»iiedVa\> 

. ' . . . • ! ' . ' " . ' '.' , : fT'i ' 
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. Thelocai'-CMSBusts:amprbenefidarf ' 
. ; " of the Chelsea United Way : .' 

As the holidays draw closer, so too does the end of our 

campaign drive for 20O2. We're half way to our goal of 

$130,000 but we still need your help to reach that goal 

Please think of those that benefit from the Chelsea United 

Way's support this holiday season. The many home-bound 

residents who rely on hot meals delivered by Fai.tMn< 

Action ...The hundreds of senior citizens'that can't drive, 

who take the CATS Bus to their doctors appointments or 

to fill their prescriptions. Orthe many young people who 

seek guidance duringtroubled times by using the Chelsea 

Help Line. And there so many others who benefit 

from your suport. 
(Cht&ca 

Milled 
aaar--* ' • \tov 

If yougive at work, you can / ^ ' 
designate Chelsea United Way • 

to receive your pledge. So,,: cheisealmedm'Pr^tiMM\\&^ 
-. • •'••"• ' ' • ' " . c2002HomrarvOxiir BradBush 

please, .give where you live -

•. -ti 

' • % 

: and help us help othershaye 

'a happy holiday sea.soh, 

IlIANKYOtI! 

^ 
0&*™i*2$i> 

& 
^ 

CAMPAIGN 2 0 0 2 

' • » ' • • • a • • ' • • • • • • < • ' a n • an . a i i i i i i t l i n n a a a a a a • a a a 

PLfeASE HEtP US HELP CHELSEA TODAY WITH YOUR SUPPORT. THANK YOU!. 

N a m e : . . • " , i ' '' ' . - • ••• • . ' , . • • • : • . , _. ' .. •-,•.. ••.-.,-' 

A d d r e s s ; ;•.'•.• ., " . [ " . ' ' ' . -V' '• ' • -'•. .' ; ' ' • ; ; . ' • " , • • • . '. 

P h o n e ; ; • . ' " . ' • - " . •••".•••'. . • ' ' . . ' . • ' ' • . . • • . . . ' • • ' " • ; •'•'. • ' " . . " ' 
• ' ' • ' . . " . • • • J ' • ' . . • . ' ' ' ' • • • . ; . . ' " • " ' " ' • . ' • • • • • ' . ' ' 

Visa'MasicrOpd*: .'•• . -." .'•'- •: 

Your Pledge •, $50 $100 ^1200 1500 Other 'J 
please rriake v W i « dcducjaWe check payable \o; Chelsea tinned Wav. Enclose your check and this pledge card and mail in. 

. Chelsea United Way, \! 19 S, Main Street. Suite W.'Chelsea. Michigan -18118. Thank^u very much and Happy Holidays: 

aaaaaaaaMAaaall ^ ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ ^ . ¾ ^ 

mailto:spursgloVe@heritage.com
mailto:spursgloVe@heritage.com
mailto:glove@heritage.com
mailto:semta@aol.coni
http://dfugfreBamerloa.org
mailto:yankce@izzy.net
mailto:yankce@izzy.net
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Jennifer Vogel, Lisa V6gel, 
Rachel Waltoni Kimberly Whit-
aker, Joel—W41ke, Jennifer 
Wright, Paffick ZUccula. "~"" 
Utb Grade 
Honor Roll 
First Quarter 

Andrea Acosta, Jane Asel-
tyne, Amy Baker. Joshua Barron, 
Ashley Bartlett, Megan Batz-
dorfer. Kathryn Beard, £evin 
Beissel, Phoebe. Booth—Sarah 
Borden, Tracy Carter, Jacob 
Carty, Kevin Casady, Kari Ceo, 
Zachary Christman, Nathan 
Clark, Andrea Daahe, Kyle 
Davidson,William Dehn. Ill, 
Tiffany Dickerson. Michael 
Drexler, William Dyer. 

Mark Easterwood. Elizabeth 
Emmerling, Jessica French, 
Stefanie French. Ian Gleespen, 
Cindy Gra'u, Alexander Hack, 
Lauren Harohey, Emily Havens, 
James Herendeen. Heidi Herrst, 
Robert Herrst ill Scott Holefka, 
Carla Hoopingarner, Kathryn 
Horazdovsky, Derek Horvath, 
Sean Humenay, Katherine Hunt, 

»d,Levi Hyssdng.̂  
Jessica Irish, Kelly Jackson, 

Jeffery Johnston. Thomas Kata-
kowski, Christopher Kinaschuk, 
Bethany Kinner. Joseph Koen-
geter, Constance Kolokithas, 
Meagan Konieczki, Douglas 
Krausm an. Nathan Krumm, 
Kimbeiiey Lancaster, Kimberly 
Layher; Brian Livengbod. Cara 
Long, Katie Lowman. 

Steven Martin, James Mccar
ty, John McCormick, Elizabeth 
McKee, Michael Mignano, Zach-
ery Miller, Matthew Moffett, 
Adam Montero, Andrew Mon-
tero, Danielle Montpetit, Daniel 
Mueller, ' Christopher Naab,' 
Keith; Nad'olhy.'* Emaly Nbye, 
Kelly b'Brieji, Jill Orzechowski, 
Lindsey Patrick, Kevin Phillips, 
Jared powers, Brett Putman. v 

Ginny Ralph, Grace Rapa.i, 
Thomas ReifelrSheresa Rober-
son, Stephanie Sannes, Michael 
Sayers, Heidi Schultz, Sarah 
Schwartz, Justin iSeitz, Jessica 
Smith, Melissa Sprague, Max 
Sprinkle, Rochelle Stafford, 
Heather Steinaway, Nicole 
Steinaway. Jessica Stickney, 
Amy Stough, , Elena Street, 
Amber Szachta. 

Meghan Tandy, Heather Tan-, 
per, Kristiana . Tarantowski, 
Jason Tirb. Amanda ; Titus, 
Joseph Tripodi, Aaron Turek, 
Robert Urwin, Joseph Verge, 
Jenelle Vlcek, Jonathan Wagen-
schutz, Alyssa Warren, Melissa 
Watt, Dane Weddon, Eric Wil
son, Robert Wood. Rebecca Yar-
geau, Paul Zenz. 
12th Grade 

Corser. 
Crow, 

Tasia 
Sean 

Third Quarter 
Melissa Adams, Denise Arnt-

son, Ashley Augustine. Jodi 
Baize, Steven Basar. Nicole 
Blair, Christopher Brigham, 
Cody Brooks, Samanthah Burby, 
Amy Case, Meredith Chiarelli, 
Heidi Cobb, Jessica Cole, Saratr 
Cole, Sally Compton, Ashley 
Cook, Gregory Cook. Christopher 

Cooper, Chad 
Cowan, Ryan 
Crupper. 

• . Gregory Daley, Jared Daniel, 
Kristina Dprsey, Richard Fair-
ley, Aaron Fa.rr, Craig Forshee, 
Tabbitha Gale, Alain Gatigftol, 
Stefante Gaut.El i Gerstenlauer, 
Kevin Griebe, Jason Grim,. Joel 
Grimm, Ben Gunderson, Andrew 
Hack, Cala Hale, Katrina 
Hammer, Jeffrey. Heydlauff, 
Robert Hohnke, Meagan Hollo, 
Sarah Horazdovsky, Christopher 
House. 

Anne-Marie Isaaz? —DavioV 
Jedele, Shannon Jennings, 
Patrick Jolly, Nathan Keiseiv 
Gregory Kennedy, Erin Kenney, 
Corinrie Kistka, Derek Klihk, 
Tara Koch, Ann Larder, Chad 
Livengood, Amber Mattocks, 
Trevor Maveal, Julie McCon-
ville, Michael Miller, Robert 
Molina, James Moore, Melinda 
Newhouse, Ashley Olberg, 
Christina Overpeck, Mary Paul, 
Randy Peace, Quinn Peyser, 
Cory Picklesimer, Howard 
Queenan. 

Eniily Royce, Ei'in Ryder,. 
Brian Sayers, Anthony Schef-
fler, Tod Schlegeimilch, Adam 
Schmid, Tay4or-Sc 
non Schuyler, Colleen Shanks, 
Steven Sjostrom. Sharon Solo, 
Heather Soloman, Ryan Stam
per, David Stone. Jennifer Svet-
kovich, Amanda Taylor, Kath
erine Varady, Benjamin Vogel, 
Jared Wacker, Adam Wamboldt, 

'"Heather Weinen Joanna Wells, 
MargareT "Yekulis, Jennrfer 
Ziegler. 

Santa* New Sleigh 
Michaelene Pawlak, director of Chelsea Area Transportation System, admires the decorating job her staff 
did on the CATS bus. The familiar blue vehicle transported Santa and Mrs. Claus into town, accompanied 
by the Chelsea Bulldog, during the Festival of Lights. 
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WJRl^E 
YACBTĈ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

INVITES THE PUBUC TO SAMPLE 

AT PORTAGi: LAKH 

COIVIEJ^AN^ 
Featuring both "FINE DINING" and "SUPPER" menu items with daily 
speciils. On Friday evenings we also offer a supervised CHILDREN'S 
BUFFET with video in a separate room. Please call 734-426-4155 for dining 
reservations or further information. In addition you can visit us online at 
^#V,MSipYC.COM.Our dimnihourtar«i 

Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays 5:30pm to 8:30pm 

"FULL USE* and "DINING ONLY* MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE. 

IPortage Yacht Club is also a beautiful facility at which to hold yourl 
Iwedding and/or reception, shower, holiday party, business seminar orl 
[workshop, and any other type of celebration or event. Our excellent staff] 
[will work closely with you to insure a memorable occasion* 

893 0 DEXTER-PINCKNEY RD, PINCKNE Y 

Celebrating Thanksgiving 
Pupils in teacher Michelle Schertzing's first-grade class at Pierce Lake Elementary School dressed as pil
grims and Native Americans to celebrate Thanksgiving. The class includes Jordan Battaglia, Lily Bowen, 
Connor Carry, Craig Centofanti, Emma Doty, Talia Dyerly, Kevin Fournier, Austin Gray, Joseph Heinen, 
Adrian Jacobs, Lauren Jolly, Judy Kim, Margaret Lindauer, Colin Meldrum, Molly Merkel, Andrew 
Simons, Genevieve Stubbs, Kayla Toon and Micayla Zynda. 

A son, Ethan Michael Socks, 
was born Nov. 14 to Susie and 
Mike Socks of Amherst, Mass. 
Maternal grandparents are Jim 
and Marcia Schlee of Dexter. 
Paternal grandparents are Jim 
and Evelyn Socks of Dexter. 

A son, Jaron TVler iannelli, 
was born Nov. 1 at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor to 
Dawn Day-Iannelli and Antonio 
Iannelli of Chelsea. Maternal 
grandparents are Roger and 
Claudia Day of Manchester. 
Paternal grandparents are 
Salvatore and Maria Iannelli of 
Ann Arbor. Great grandparents 
are Les and Evelyn. Miller of St. 
Helen. Jaron's siblings are 
Jason Young, 19, a sophomore at 
Ferris State University, and the 
late Jennifer Young who died 
Nov. 12,2000, at the age of 17.* 

h DAKIN 
Yard*N*Gard«n Equipment, Inc. 

517-784-3146 
2524 LANSING AVE. JACXS0N, Ml 49202 

Hotirs:M-F 8:00-5:30 rSat. 8:00 -1;00 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS 

"Full Service Dealer" 
Financing -Trades • Pickup • Delivery 

Tractors • Mowers • Tillers • Chain Saws 
. , • Snow Equipment 

Bfmp/ialftf 

Kvbofo. 

STIHL 

WOOD 

TORO 
www.dakins.com 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES! 

salon •? 
• • • ; 

Dext§r Crosslhg 
7045 Dexter-Ann Arbor fid. 

Dexter, Ml 48130 
Mon.-Thu.'9am-8pm ' 
Saturday 9am-5pm 

Merv, Women and Children 

734-424r0022 
Appointments and Walk-Ins Welcome 

Attention 
Advertisers!!! 

Be sure to thank all your 
customers for their sup

port ihroughpiit the yean 

l s t ^ 
Regular Rates 

2nd Week Receive 

PUBLISHED: 
Thursday, December 20 and 27« 
DEADLINE: December 14 
Call Your Advertising Consultant 
{734)429-7380 

The Heritage Newspapers/Western Region 
Tho Saline Reportor/Tho Milan Ncws-Lo.idei/Thc Cholso.i StantLird 

The Dexter l.e.uler/Tho M.uxhester J-nterprise 

Central Office: 106 W. Michigan Ave., Saline, Ml 

Phone (734) 429-7380 • Fax 734-429-3621 

L- ^mmm^ 
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man rom 
By Kent Ashton Walton 
Special Writer . 

After ,24 years, Sylvan Town
ship resident Matt Heumann is 
retiring as coordinator of the 
Nature and Interpretive Servi
ces for Washtenaw County. 

Heumann, who- also: teaches 
adult education classes for the 
University of Michigan at the 
Matthaei Botanical Gardens in 

issues affecting natural re
sources, plant and animal life 

On his regular Sunday walks 
along .trails within the county, 
Heumann has taken area resi
dents through scrub and woods, 
or across bogs and fens as he 
^pintsourthe flora, fauna and 
local points of interest. 

Many devoted followers on his 
walks take notes as Heumann 

Anh Arbor, plans to contiriwto , holds up what looks to the untu-
offer his services in the new 
year as a consultant oh nature, 
planting, wetlands and trail 
design to private and public 
institutions, including local zon
ing boards. 

Heumann hopes to advise 
townships that want to catego
rize andprotect natural features 
and update zoning ordinances to 
include natural fragile areas. 

Many in the area know 
Heumann as one of the most 
knowledgeable individuals in 
the area on ecological and legal 

tored eye as a bit of dead grass 
or a leaf. But after he pro
nounces the long Latin name, 
relates the history and proper
ties of the plant and whether it's 
a common or unusual species in 
the area, the laymen become a 
bit more knowledgeable. 

Heumann will tell visitors 
when and where the plant 
arrived to the area, why it 
thrives or is endangered, and 
how it is useful to the ecosystem 
or humans, or whether it's harm
ful or invasive. Sometimes he 

asks people to examine it, smell 
it or taste it. 

As the line of walkers trudge 
through mud, brambles and 
sweep aside tree branches, 
Heumann will warn the inex
pert of the dangers of poison ivy, 
poison sumac orHocal-rattle 
snakes. Or he will ask them to 
listen to the birds, look out for 
salamanders, insects or impor-
tantpiants under foot r — -

On one of his last Sunday 
walks, he told visitors that they 
were walking on a dome of vege
tation supported by several feet 
of mud fed by springs. As the 
group walked, each person 
could feel the ground wobble. 
Heumann said the location was 
a favorite hangout for rattlers, 
but not to worry because they 
seldom attack unless handled. 

A farewell gathering was held 
Dec. 2 at the Lyndon Park South 
cabin on North Territorial Road 
after a recent Sunday morning 

instructional walk, and every
one was welcomed to a potluck. 
Several of the 30 or more people 
in the group began to share sto
ries of adventures they had 
enjoyed on Heumann's walks. . 

Many told tales of, walks in 
blizzards-and knee-deep snowy 
encounters with snakes, frozen 
frogs and hunters, as well as 
walks through the beautifu 
woodlands-of lyndon-and^btner-
townships in Washtenaw County. 

Based on people's comments, 
there is little doubt that 
Heumann will be missed. 

And although he cannot be 
easily replaced, it is hoped that 
the walks will be resumed with 
another nature guide who can 
help people appreciate the 
beauty and variety of Washte
naw County's natural areas. 

Kent Ashton Walton is a free
lance writer. He can be. reached 
by e-mail at kentwaitoneeartn-
link.net. 

-Matt HfiiTPBnn flf Sylvan Township rewntly reMred as coordinator of 
the Nature and Interpretive Services for Washtenaw County. A 
farewell party was held Dec. 2. 

Some toys pose hazards to tots 
• An estimated 191,000 
people went to the 
hospital in 2000 for 
toy-related emergencies. 

By Maria McMackin 
Heritage Newspapers 

Christmas is just around the 
corner and with it, the rush to 
get the little ones in your life the 
perfect gift. 

But hazards posed by toys can 
still be found on store shelves 
and on the Internet, according to 
the Public Interest Research 
Group in Michigan. 

The group's annual nation
wide survey, which has resulted 
in more than 100 recalls and 
other enforcement actions in the 
last 15 years, was released in 
mid-November. 

And while the survey noted 
some signs of improvement, it 
found an estimated 191,000 peo
ple went to the emergency room 
in 2000 for toy-related injuries. 

Seventy-nine percent were 
younger than 15 years old, the 
survey found. 

"Toy buyers have to be aware 
of the serious risks posed by toys 

with small parts and should 
avoid this risk by looking out for 
choke hazards:in stores and on 
the Internet/' said PIRG attor
ney Rachel Weintraub. 

- ^eonsufflers-mtist shop smart 
for toys and know that potential 
hazards are sitting on store 
shelves." 

Choking on small toy parts, 
balloons and small balls contin
ues to be the leading cause of 
toy-related deaths. 

According to the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission, at 
least 207 children died in the 
last decade playing with toys. In 
2000, 17 children died — six of 
those from choking. 

PIRG recommends that both 
toy buyers and parents be vigi
lant this holiday season and 
remember the following: 

•The CPSC does not test all 
toys. 

•Not all toys on the shelves 
meet CPSC regulations. 

•Toys that meet all CPSC tests 
may still pose hazards, ranging 
from choking and hearing loss, 
to toxic chemical exposure. 

•Online toy retailers do not 
provide the same safety warn

ings that by law must appear on 
toy packaging. 

"When buying toys, a con
sumer should think about how a 
child actually plays with toys," 
Weintraubsaid.^—While-most-
manufacturers comply with the 
law, toy buyers cannot assume, 
that a toy is safe just because a 
toy is on a store shelf." 

The CPSC has also released a 
list of recalled child products 
for the holiday season that 
includes: 

•Little Tikes Swings, "2-in4 
snug 'h' Secure" model 4117-00. 
Children can fall out of the seat 
if buckles on the swing break 
and shoulder restraint straps 
pull out. 

•Safety 1st Fold-up Booster 
Seat models 173,173A and 173B. 
The top half of the booster seat 
insert can separate, causing -a-
child to fail and be injured. 

•Century Car Seats/Carriers 
and Evenflo Joyride Car 
Seats/Carriers models 203, 205, 
210, 435 and 493. As a carrier, 
the handle can release and the 
seat flip forward allowing an 
Infant to fall to the ground. 

—^FOF-more—information on 

other recalled items on the 
Internet, go to www.cpsc.gov. 

The PRIG also warns that par
ents and toy-givers should not 
purchase soft plastic polyvinyl 

-chloride, or PVC, tays for chil
dren. 

PVC is hard and brittle, so 
phthalates are added to soften 
the material. Phthalates are 
chemicals that are similar in 
appearance and consistency to 
vegetable oils. 

Testing has shown that some 
toys contain up to 40 percent of 
these, chemicals that have been 
linked to chronic hazards, in
cluding liver and kidney damage. 

The group also says that the 
chemicals could cause cancer 
and show characteristics of 
chemicals that cause-reproduc
tive abnormalities, 

Testing also has shown that 
these chemicals are not bound 
to the plastic but leach out of it 
overtime; • 

Chewing and sucking on toys 
during play can increase the 
rate at which these toxic chemi
cals are leached and increase 
exposure by children, according 
to-P-IRG. 

Nancy M. Fraser, O.D. 
(I VlSlOn CdVe 1200 South Main, Chelsea 

•. ,"' 'i i r 734-475-9953 • Eveningappts. available 
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K_ A N D A U C T I O N 
134 ACRES IN 11 TRACTS 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 11.7:00(1111 ^ 
• Country home with spacious lawn 
• Buildings set up for Turn-key Beef 
".* Cattle operation 
• Exceptional wooded, recreational, & 

hunting acreage .,-
• Improved hay or pasture land 
• Several country building sites 

INFORMATION DATES 
Sunday, Nov. 18,.l-3pra 
Saturday, Dec, 1, l-3pm 

0WMIR8: / C a " tor" 
William & Dawn Gates (bractwre 
^P^%'^*m>S mtMw^mtfomH Bin Sheridan, CM 3oo^374WIO w**̂ f«i«rauctM«.coia 

It 's Time To Winterize!! 

SCHWALBACHS 
All Makê & jvlodels • JotaUuJor^ 

OIL CHANGE $ I 
I 
I 
I 
l__ 

Lubc& Filter, up to 5 (its. oil, 

8080 GRAND ST. 
DEXTER 

426-6172 
Hours: Mon.-Frl. $ ® 

8 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
frfiswwcpffrT^iwsn 

t&at bfil* all year 

MmmmmHiROPRACTic 
CHELSEA 

Celebrating 

DA. WARREN B. 
ATKINSON 
FOUNDER 

1952-1998 

There's a New and Different Mortgage 
Lender in Town... 

Let us show you how we will become your Hometown Lender! 

Stop in and see us at our Grand Opening 
during Dexter'sf Victorian Christmas,Saturday, 

December 8thfrom 11:00a.m. > 2:00pin. 

424-9500 
Free, credit reports and loan pre-qualifications 

white you wait. 

Enjoy complimentary refreshmems and~t 
a 25 " Television!! 

Think about your health. 
734-433.LIFE 

UTKA OR. ROMAIC ' DR.WIUIAM DAWN-DAUU Boe LINDSAY 
.ATKINSON' SMITH KASI. HERBALIFE. cemirao 
EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATE ASSOCIATE CONSULTANT MASSAOE 
DIRECTOR . Docron DOCTOR • THERAPIST 

734.433.LtFE M-W-FS-12 2-6 •TUCS. 2-6 •Thurs! 8-12 734-475-8669 

How to feel good 
about that old car! 

Donate It to 
Special Olympics Michigan 

You can iMm amur^ tM«» >fci cw 
unwanted njrwvng of non^fuivifig vtnjaw 10 > 

Mfcor M r * * b» pkfcsd uptrt**r*r* In Mk*tfl»n. 
You ear) raatv* a TwOtdurtoo for your oafs M l mw»»i whM 
antfhfc* 1¼ M««4Mt«n«(know<no thti yow *»w*ort * * rw«p 

our »Wt *H *»»!«• oometfwe' 

GsM 1 M f m jyiyvrturB In MloMflii '-
Mea-7n>M»o 

. isnti nMtrwHBM iuwif 1 i r a p m 
' i eon ein ew1! 
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Our circulation department is now located in our Manchester office. 
Please call (734) 428-8173 •Toll FREE 1-877-837-1118 

or send replies to address below: / 3 1 ^ 

• ®tyt Crjcbm Simtuvn 
• THE DEXTER LEADER 

teitji^'kiNM.UI 

• V 4 i >< 

^ 1 1*-'.. 

I Fill out this form and return it to: 
| The Manchester Enterprise 
• 109 E.Main St. - — 
• Manchester, MI 48158 

Name 
(dog not included!): 

Address I 
I 
I Subscription rites are $28 per year. Six month ($16) 

enclose payment with order form. 

_Zip Code 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

7 ; i ' 
I 
I 

^^^^t^^memmmemm ' v^mtzwm 

http://link.net
http://www.cpsc.gov
http://734.433.LtFE
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FURNITURE • CARTET • WAU.PAJ»ER 
• HOME AccEseoRies 

Unique Holiday-Gift Ideas 

• Tapestries 
• Frames 
• Clocks 

•nf3afdeiiSculptures 

» Gifb&for the Sporteman}• Rustic Cab'm Accents 
•\ Child Kockere•Carved 3ear& 

ai10 Main Street, Pcxter* (734) 426-4553 

• • • • • • • • • 

• » • • Bk^l 

Ittll 
is still 

stole! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

At Arietoplay, some of our board . 
mantes may be "squara" but they 
are never outdated. They continue 
to-be-A-ftin-wayforthewhole family 
to spend time together! 

Come visit us during Victorian 
Christmas Days and get 107» off 
your purchasel 

> * . * ™ \ , Arirtoptay 
" ^ v " 0122 Malri Street . 

Dexter, Ml 4S130 
www.ari6toplay.com ^ r l s t o p t a y * 

* < « \ * 

\ During December, Buy One Ornament of 
Any Kind at Regular Price and Get 2nd 

Ornament (same or lesser value) at 

SO^OMP 
Ask About Our Special Offers On Selected 

Snowmen and Santas 
Extended Holiday Hours: 

Mon-Fri 10-8 Sat 9*30-5:30 Sun 11-5 

Street Station 
3207 Central Street •Dexter 

734-426-8616 ; 

Ittfc*. 

Dec. 1st -
Banjo Ben 

frfo&J£k 

HANuliliAh ANd i 
ChmsTMAS qiFrs 

8107 MAIN STREET, DEXTER 
754/426 0571 

MON. - TIHUR. 9 A.M. - 7 p;M. 
FRI. & SAT 9 A.M. - 6 p.M., SUN. 1 1 A.M. - 4 p.M. 

Hackney Hardware 
GIFTS FOR HIM & HER 

•Indoor/Outdoor Lights • Tree Lights & Stands 
•>fools and Boxes • Power Tools 

Dec7lst-
Banjo Ben 

-Wrapping_Pap*r__ 

* Kitchen Accessories 

Downtown Dexter 

(J 34) 41 «-4009 
Open M-F 8 a.m, - 7 p.m. 

ajjjj.m.- 6 p.m.» Sun. 10 a,m.:- 5 p.m. 

Wl 

Order your holiday 
centerpiece early! 

DEXTER 
FLOWERS 
S05+AUn W i , | \ * r . ' 
(iifXl lo \\>\k<t $\rtkv\) 

M . r 9-5:3o • &i\. 9-» 

,(734) 4£6*3£40 

1 

Come back in time to an era long ago as the Village 
of Dexter transforms to a Victorian Christmas 

Village. Complete with Victorian Santa, sleigh rides, 
strolling musicians, live reindeer, carolers* childrens 

activities including complimentary photographs with 
Santa and mores The two-weekend festival concludes 

with a holiday light parade at 5:30p.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 8th. 

Date/Time: Sat., Dec. 1.2001 11-4 • Sat., Dec. 8, 2001 11-4 

Locations-Monument Park, Village of Dexter, Michigan 

Highway Access: I-94 to Baker Road Exit. Take Baker Road 
North to DoWntown Dexter. 

Admission: Event is Free! 

Parking: Ample parking in and around Downtown . 

Event Informations Dexter Area Chamber of Commerce (734) 
426-0887 or www.xlextercriaml3ier.org. 

Sponsor: Dexter Area Chamber of Commerce and 
Dexter Area Merchants Association. 

mmmq 

Hallmark 
Keepsake Ornaments 
Christmas Cards for Special People 

• Fannie May Candies 
%^Li- * Gifts for Everyone 

Register to win Alpine the Christmas Reindeer 

Dexter Card & Gift 
8106 Main St , Dexter • 426-4991 

.- 5 
The Perfect t*itt to 

Brighten One's Holiday 

Cameras • Camcorders • Camera Bag 
Frames, • Photo Albums • Accessories 

Huron Camera Service, InG 
wvmharoncainera.com * ^ ^ # ^ i ^ 

Main' Location 
8060 Main St., Dexter • 734-426-4654 

1090 S. Main St., Chelsea • 734-475-1023 
450 E Michigan Ave., Saline ^745-429-8575 

We also nave locations in Battle Creek & Jackson. 

; announces its 

Holiday Garage Sale 
K ̂ ¾ ^ ^ ^ t;*̂ C:-̂ '-; ̂ ---
••, ;..• \ ''•'^iOd'B.tti*:^ 1:00 p»m. ''S-

2716 Baker Rdv Dexter 
f: [:.1-94[to^ Exit 16?'(N/fo Dexter; 3 mites) 

We will open our factory to sell 
discontinued and slightly,imperfect gifts; 

stationary & toy items. 

just in time for the Holidays, 

i i 
t:;:.\ 

„ . , FINE ART, .• -
FRAMING Inc : >. 

Saturday, Defc8 rl^ 
McClung will be signing Iter Leho* Earth ware and 

prints, oviginals will bjB ayallabfe 
•Custom Framing: , 
•Large Assortment of Frames —- .-';M 
• Fine Art 
•LimitedEditioriPrints 
•Unique Gifts . ^ 
*H6jne Accent Pieces k|l.vii«M! BBijU^Nie*^'forSl 

8063 Main •Dexter 
(734)426-1581 

mmmmm 

• I 

Yvonne's 
Consignments 
"RCMI* Wea* for tfc* Family" 

8089 Main Street, Dexter 
(7W) 426-6992 ' 

park and eater In bmek of Mtiitt Street 

ToeMtflythrafWdAV IO1OO-61OO 
Sfttorday lOtOO-8400 

Looking for a "CtwU" Hottdav Look? 
Stop by "Ytonne'i" 

before going to the ntalL 

"SROPOFimr 
JVew eoaatgnMents freshen our • 

rmcksdmity! 

1 C V 

-. / 
- - - - - - - ^ ^ ^ . . . . - - . ^ - ^ . ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ . ^ . . . ^ , . ^^. - — t a i J i ^ B j ft J | • " • • • - -

t • • , ' " • . 

^mnmnmMtmtmmnM 

http://www.ari6toplay.com
http://www.xlextercriaml3ier.org
http://wvmharoncainera.com
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To report scorns, 
call 475-1371 or fax 
475-1413 or e-mail 
drichter9heritage.com 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ f f l ^ W l ^ ^ ^ W f t M ^ ^ iS r̂ *' ^ ^ ^ ^ V , ' -5¾ ;;V ^ :«i,̂ fi - VL^W**^* 

Practice makes'perfect for Chelsea's Barron 
ByDonRichter 
.Staff-Writer -

Qity the poor goaltenders. 
Surely,, most are nice, young men. But when they step 

between the pipes against Chelsea this season, they're defi
nitely in for a long, stressful night. •••.'•.. 

Why? 
Two words: Josh Barron, 
Like the Red Baron of World War I lore, Chelsea's Barron is an ace 

when it comes to shooting. 
Unlike his German counterpart, however, Barron's skill is firing a 

puck. 
His talent at finding the back of the net is second to none on this 

season's Bulldog hockey team. 
After six games, Barron leads Chelsea with nine goals and nine 

assists for 18 points. 
This year, he's already reeled off two hat tricks. Though a strong 

scorer, Barron is also adept at passing, delivering a season-high four 
assists against Dearborn Heights Crestwood in a 7-6 Bulldog win 
Nov. 21. 

"iVe worked hard this summer," said Barron, a senior. "I've 
improved, but t didn't expect to score this many goals." 

Barron's success doesn't surprise Chelsea coach Don Wright. 
"He has tremendous speed and great hands," he said. "He can get 

the puck in the net." 
Though scoring is nice, Barron said it's not his entire focus. 
(*F tome out and play hard for the team," he said. "It (playing) is 

not about the points." 
But for a player of Barron's caliber, scoring points is. 

inevitable. 
_ During games, it's nice hearing the crowd, cheer and receiv
ing the plaudits of your peers. But, Barron said, scoring goals 
takes hard work * work done when no one is watching. 

"Scoring goals takes practice," he said. "I say you play as you 
practice. If you come out here (practice) and shoot to score -
even if there's not.a goalie in net- if you can score in prac 
tice, you'll score in the games 
7-And-Barrofr has-been scoring.in practice and gamesJfnr,: 
sometime. 

Barron, a left wing, began playing hockey at age 6: He 
also participates in roller hockey, competing in national r: 
events. 

"Roller hockey has really helped with my stick han
dling," he said-

Wright has noticed. 
"Josh is a strong puck handler," he said. 

"Couple that with his speed and he's dan 
gerous." 

Pairing Barron and center Drew 
Warren is also quite potent _^ 

Barron said playing along 
'side Warren has helped him offen

sively. 
"I've played with him for five years," he 

'said. "We know each other like the back of my 
hand. We always know where the other is (on ice) all the 

Josh Barron is one 
of Chelsea hockey's most explosive 
offensive players. The senior cap
tain leads the Bulldogs with_nine ^ 
goals and nine assists in six games^* 

this season. S»u-S w 

See BARRON — Page 3-C 

i Ptotp by Mary Kumblef 

If a Grand Rapids parent group gets its way, girls' basketball would be 
played in the winter alongside the boys' season. Chelsea coach Todd 
Blomquist (center) said he would be against such a switch. 

• Is it really thatbadt^ 
; Do the young ladies whopar-

' ticipate in such sports as basket
ball, volleyball; swimming and 
soccer* really face a disadvan
tage when it comes to high 
school athletics in Michigan? 

T pose this question because 
• in the next few weeks, a U.S. 

District judge iri Grand Rapids 
is expected to rule on the issue 
(see full story onjpage 2C). 

A parent group -in Grand 
:V Rapids, Communities for Equity, 

sued the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association in 
September, claiming girls in our 
.state playing prep sports are 
being .discriminated against. 
/.Apparently; female high school 

{athletes In Michigan have been 
'left behind o$ier states because 
the MHSAA holds several sports 

. in untraditib'nal seasons. 
in a nutshell, the Grand-

Rapids group says the MHSAA 
discriminates against female 
athletes by scheduling their sea

sons, at different times of the 
year than boys. Their aim is to 
make the MHSAA align boys', 
and girls' sports during the same 
season. 

DON 
wctrrar 

t» 

ON THE SHNEUNE 

So,, if the Communities for 
Equity had its way, this past 
weekend's girls' basketball state 
championships at Central 
Michigan University's; Rose. 
Arena, wouldn't have occurred. 

Instead, the volleyball finals 
would have taken place - as it 
did in 43 other states throughout 
our nation. 

.Girls1 basketball would be tip
ping off this week, alongside the 
boys' hoop season. 

. Also, girls' and boys' swim
ming would take place at the 
same time. 

Ditto for girls', and boys' soc: 

cer, tennis and.golf, • . 
Supporters of ̂ switching sea

sons in Michigan say girls are 

often overlooked for scholar
ships and opportunities to play 
on 'the collegiate level because 
they play during different sea
sons than most in the rest of the 
cotintry. ••''-' 

Also, because of Michigan's 
untraditional athletic seasons, 
participating in interstate com
petition is difficult for girls. 

But would changing seasons 
actually, benefit female athletes 
in our state? 

"I personally am not in favory 
of aligning the boys' and girls' 
sports seasons,". said Chelsea 
girls' basketball coach Todd 
Blomquist; -"Just for the {simple 
fact of facility use. The gym 
would have six teams schedul
ing practices. The pool would be 
overcrowded, along with the soc
cer fields.. 

"I also like girls"3 basketball 
being spotlighted in the fall. I -
think there would be a shortage' 
pf officials, asr well,' if the sea
sons coincided." ; • 

Dexter Athletics Director 
John Robinson agreed, saying 
the biggest problem he could . 
foresee if changes were made 
would'be the availability of offi

cials and coaches. 
"A lot of the same officials are 

used for both boys and girls," he 
said. "And a lot of coaches coach 
both (boys' and girls') teams." 

As far as facilities are con
cerned, Robinson, said with the 
new high school opening soon, 
Dexter is better equipped to 
handle the problem than most. 

"We're lucky in that we have 
brand-new facilities and a 
brand-new gymnasium," he said. 
"But for older schools, it would 
be difficult It would be a real 
juggling act." 

For example, if the. MHSAA 
has to align basketball, most 
schools would have to find prac
tice time for six teams> with each 
gender fielding a freshman, JV 
and varsity squad, 

"I try not to think about it," 
said Dexter girls' arid boys' bas
ketball coach Mike Bavineau, 
who'd be put in the unenviable 
position of choosing which team 
to coach if alignment occurs. "It 
would be tough. Now, I have to 
make.a choice. Either way, one 
group would be disappointed: 

SeeSimUNf—PdgeSC 
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Chelsea icers battle state power Jackson Lumen Christi 
By Don Riehter 

- Staff Writer 
It was a rugged two games last 

week for Chelsea hockey. 
. T̂»he Bulldogs (4-2) suffered 
their-first losses of the young 
season, failing to Saline 3-2 and 
Jackson Lumen Cn'risti' 4-1. 

On Dec 1, against the always1 

tough Titans, Chelsea coach Don 
Wright said that despite, losing, 
the Bulldogs played inspired 
hockey. 

"We played'well," he said. "It 
was a 1-0 game heading into the 
third period. For the nifcht, we 
oUtshot them and out chanced 
them. , > 
/"Even though the score does

n't indicate it, we played a 
. strong, game." 

Scoring Chelsea's lone goal on 
the night was Craig Irwin, off an 
assist from Zach Meza and Ben 
Daniels, early in the third per> 
o d . ••,-.:••••.•'• ' : , v . ..-.-. •'.'-.: 

Wright said he added Lumen 

Christi, a perennial state power, 
to this season's schedule 
because he wanted his team to 
play against top-quality compe
tition. 

"It's a good indicator of where 
we're at as a ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
team," he said, 
"We'll ^ see 
them later in 

' the year." 
The Bulldogs 

get a chance to 
turn the tables 
on the Titans 
later this sea
son at the Arc
tic Coliseum 
Feb. 9. 

On Nov. 26, 
C h e l s e a 
dropped a hard fought 3-2 deci
sion to visiting Saline, 

After skating out to an encour-. 
aging 24 lead after two periods, 
the;Bulldogs gave up two, late 
goals, sealing their fate. 

Midway through the third 
period, the Hornets scored both 
goals in a span of 20 seconds. 
The game-winner occurred on a' 
power play, 

'We played 

441171 ven though the 
3',-'. JQ/score doesn't indi

cate It, we played a 
jrtron^game.59 , 

&. ,-

.ft • 

nmfrirn 

-? Don Wright 
Chelsea toach, 

poor defense," 
Wright said. 
"The (Saline) 
goals were 
scrambles- in 
front of the net, 
the puck was 

•bouncing." ' 
Despite -the 

squad's less-
than-s te l la r 
d e f e n s i v e 
effort against 
the Hornets, 
youth also 
played a part 
demise, Wright in the Bulldogs 

said. 
"We might have been just a bit 

overconfident," he said. 
AfteK Chelsea's first period 

performance, one can see why 

the Bulldogs might -have felt 
comfortable.. \ 

Chelsea scored two,goals, tak
ing a'seemingly safe 2-0 lead. 

Turning the ligijt' on for the 
Bulldogs were Chris White at 
5:30 of the frame and Josh 
Barron at 14:30. ^ 

Assisting on White's goal was: 

Davis Turner. Barron's score 
came unassisted. ; 

"I thought we played a real 
strong first period," Wright said. 
"But we didn't perform very \vell, 
in the second anjd. third peri
ods." ../•- ;...•. : 
- Saline Scored, in the second 
period, trimming Chelsea's 
advantage to 24 before heading 
into the final stanza. 
• Th& Bulldogs next host 
Bedford $ p.m. Saturday, 

On Wednesday, Chelsea travels 
. to Riverview for a game at 7 p.m. 

Staff Writer Don Riehter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at drlchter@heritaige.com. 
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RKMo by Doug TVoJattowskK 

Chelsea's Drew Warren (96) stickhandles over center; ice against 
Saline last week. The Bulldogs dropped two games last week to the 
hornets and Jackson Lumen Christy 
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Young Hoopsters 

Photo courtesy of Alice Rawsoo 

Chelsea's Pete Lucier drives to the basket against Ypsilanti 
Lincoln, while teammate Kyle Buckolz closes in during seventh-
grade hoops action Nov. 20. 

ByDonRichter 
Staff Writer 

Chelsea's Alison Mann was 
named Bulldog basketball MVP 
a t last week's end-of-the season 
banquet. . 

The junior forward, also, 
earned first team All-
Southeasterff^eonference-hon
ors and was named .to the 
Detroit News' Class B second 
team AU-State squad-

Also receiving All-SEC first 
team. recognition was senior 
guard Stephanie Crews. 

Earning All-SEC honorable 
mention were juniors Anna 
Arend and Julia Arnold. 

Presented the SEC 
Sportsmanship Award . was 
senior Audrey Richardson. 

Receiving the Coaches Award 
were senior Connie Kolokithas, 
Crews and Richardson, 

Earning the. Most Improved 
Award was junior Courtney 

SENIORS FUN t » l £ .11-2901 W L 
GoQetters ' . " 6 0 3r 
HitOfMiSS 55 36-
NewNtiflenlum 54 37 
Steadies '•• so 41 
Squares 49 42 
Spare Ribs " . 4 7 44 

~Alley"C«s ; - ' 4 7 44 
Kegtere 46 45 
Sand Baggers 46 • 45 
Sfrikera ' ' 45 46 
Pals ' 41 • SO 
The New Kids • 41 ' 50 
Three Cookies' <"" ' , 40 51 ' 
Wild Ones ' . 38 S3' 
Good Timers • 37 54 
K & C 35 • . .56-. 
2 Gals and a Quy '• 17 11 

"V? Hon Chicks .42 . 4 9 
X-Faclor 37" '. , 5 4 . 
TwtsledSistas 30- '. 61 ' 
High Game: Bailey Pichan, 170; Jeremy Vanorman, 209 
High Series: Bailey Ptchan 460, Nathan Zander. 866 

MID MORNING 
YOUTH MIXED -18.01-01 
Power Bowjera 
fled Hot Demons 
Team Victory • 
Dynamite Strikers' 

W 
er 
49 
37 
27 

t 
24 
42 
54 
64 

High Game; Kristsrt Coulter, 107;'Justin Green, 117 
High Series: Alicia Umbdin. 263; Chris McCoy, 298 

BenfleyT 
High Gamer Kathy H^yvyood,-204; Jerry Emery, 229 

.Walking away with 
Nose Award (clown) was, Arend. 

Mann and Arend were named 
2002 captains. 

Chelsea ended its season 17-6 
overall and 5-1 in league-play* 
capturing a district title and 
SEC co-championship. 

— Higl i Oei HW. Kalliy HayyoocMOS; Jerry Cmeryv-ST-S-

the Red 

CHEL8EA.SENIOR HOUSE 
Sleep's Heating 
Alpine Electric Service. . 

^Shamroek-Piocre'-——•—• 

•12-03-OIW t 
240.0 150.0 
234.5 155,5 
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SIDELINE 
Continued from Page l'C?-

"When they (officially) tell me, 
then I'll make the choice" 

Bavineau said it wouldn't be 
too much of a problem facilities-

wise , with Dexter's new school 
.but he's aware .of a coach at a 
smaller school up north sweat
ing bullets over the issue 
' "He's 'asking himself how in 

the world can his school do that 
(handle alignment)," Bavineau 
said. 

Chelsea Athletics Director 
.Wayne Welton said having both 
genders partipipating at the. 
same time in the same sports 
would put a tremendous burden 
on his school's facilities. 

"It would create plenty of 
hardships," he said. "We only 
have one pool, so having both 
the boys and girls practicing 
would cut down on the (Chelsea) 
Aquatics Club activities, plus 
the public's use. 

"In tennis, we have 10 courts. 
There would be some daylight 
issues. We have two large teams 
and finding practice time could 
be difficult." 

Welton echoed Robinson's 
thoughts, saying if the MHSAA 
has to align the sports, it would 
put a strain on officials and 
coaches. 

- "There aren' t enough good 
officials to go around," he said. 
"Plusjjn a lot of instances, it's 
the same coacTTTboth boys~and 
girls teams)." 

Both Robinson and Bavineau 
take issue with the assertion: 
that girls have less, of an oppor
tunity to earn scholarships 
because of the differing seasons. 

"I really don't agree with the 
benefits of switching," Bavineau 
said. "If you ask college coaches, 
they rarely go to high school 
games. They go tb AAU tourneys 
and summer shoots. Then, if 
they see someone they like, they 
might go to the high school. 

"if you're good enough, they'll-, 
find you." 

Robinson said receiving- a 
scholarship isn't what the high 
school sports experience is 
about, anyway, 

"One percent of a l l , h igh 
' school athletes receive scholar
ships," he said. "High school 
athletics are not; about scholar
ships! They're about enhancing, 
education. 

"If, there's a good athlete out 
there, you can bet a college 
coach, will find them." 

Welton said most schools in 
the state prefer the current sys
t e m . - - ..-.....'.._. 

"Every time the MHSAA has 
surveyed . its membership 
schools asking if they'd like, to 
continue.the seasons as they are, 
about 70 percent are in favor," 
he said. . 

Bavineau said holding the 
sports at the same time would 
cause conflict for everyone. 

"If the girls' basketball team 
has to compete against the boys' 
basketball team (for fan sup
port), you're asking students to 
make a choice," he said. 

Welton said he would hate to 
see the MHSAA align, but that 
he would support swapping 
girls' basketball and volleyball 
seasons. 

"The challenge would be how. 
to play - do boys play the same 
night as the girls?" he asked. 
"My gut feeling is that we'll be 
asked to (only) change volleyball 
and basketball." 

Robinson said if a change 
does occur, it would be difficult. 

"It's a whole different way of 
doing things," he said. "What's 
wrong with the way we're doing 
things right now?" 

If alignment becomes a reali
ty, Blomquist said he's sure 
everyone would be able to 
adjust to it, 

, "Biit, I'm verylhappy howjt is 
right now," he said. •••«..., 

We'll see if the courts agree, 
Staff Writer Don Richter can be 

reached at 4754371 or via e-mail 
atdriehter@heritage.com. 

By Beth Gates 
Heritage Newspapers 

Female athletes in Michigan 
have been at a disadvantage to 
other states for years because 
they play in uritraditional sea
sons, according to a lawsuit, 
expected to be decided soon. 

Several girl's sports, including 
volleyball, basketball, swim
ming and soccer, are played in 
seasons other than what is tradi
tionally expected. " . • , _ _ 

Communities for Equity, a par-T 
ent group in Grand Rapids, sued 
the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association, in 
September, claiming that the 
girls are being discriminated 
against. 

A U.S. District judge in Grand 
Rapids is expected to make a 
ruling in the next few weeks. 

The parent group said the 
MHSAA discriminates against 
female athletes - by scheduling 
their seasons at different times, 
of the year than when boys play. 

They want the judge to order 
the MHSAA to schedule the 
same boys' and girjs' sports dur
ing the same seasons. 

The lawsuit includes several 
reasons why the MHSAA should 
realign the seasons, including 
that interstate competition is 
virtually nonexistent for girls 
and that it limits their opportu
nities for scholarships, 

Supporters of the girls say 
they are often overlooked for 
scholarships and opportunities 
to play college sports because 
thejf play in different seasons 
than most of the rest of the coun
t r y ^ *• 

Colleges generally scout girls 
during the regular college sea
son, when most states also play 
Michigan girls are not as acces
sible because of their seasons. 

Forty-three states schedule 
volleyball in the fall and girl's 
basketball in the winter, same as 

Whirlpool 

AND APPLIANCE" > 

ZWV fivt^et &% $et tfwt ftntfuMte ttuUkt. ftf/Ud Avici 

J 1 ! 
V Residential • Co 

PROMPT SERVICE 
We own and operate our own bulk plant. 

Family-owned and serving the area since 1939, 

ball 734-439-1503 • 1 -800-882-5546 
(US-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St. 

Mon.-Frl. 8:30 - 5:30; Sat. 8:30 - Noon 

HEWING BILLS 

North Star windows iise Super Spacer* technology which 
enhances R-values by as rhuch as 3p%rThis'also makes for 

•( windows that'limit condensation and reduce noise levels. 
Not only are North Star windows more efficient/ but they 
are very durable-every cornel'of every sash and every 
frame is fusi:on.:welded (6E strength, alignment and a perfect 

• seal.'.-.;..'•.•"..•., ' ' v.. .•• •''•', 

You not only geta window that'll keep you warm, you get a 
window that looks great, is; easy to use and never needs to 
bepalrrted. • 

To find out more about pur quality windows, great service 
and .exceptional value, give us a-call today. 

NORTH STAR 
»IN»l WlkDOWIKKB »e«m. I 

CICV) Nitfh &y UWOf* l<*irtfl rlufuloft'tK) AS ftyj* TWM-d Money Isn't All You re Saving 

Affordable Window 8 Siding Corp 
(734)662-5551 

3913Jack90nRd.,AnrrArbor• Mon.-Thurs9-5jo.rr*.-• Sal.,9-2p.m. '• . 

Factory'Outlet Prices... Why pay retail?: 

CHELSEA SUBURBAN -11-2WH 
Seniili Enterprises 
CheteeaUanea < 
A*W 
3-D :' 
Chart Hits ' 
Voflels Party Store 
Veterans Cab • • • • • • • • 
Flow Ezy. 
R. G. Scrappers 
Creative Stitchery 
Gaut Painting 
James Bauer Construction 
High Game: Karen Smith, 214 
High Series: Deb Van Oman, 539 

CENTURY 21 NORTHSTAR - 11-2W1 
AllMost' 
Sisters 
Quitclaim 
Fore-Closure 
50 Grand 
The Acres . 

w , 
55 
55 
53 
49 
47.S 
47 
45 
44.5 
43 
37 
37 
33 

W 
63 ' 
52 
62 
45 
43 
39 

L 
36. 
36 
38 ' 
42 
43.5 

.44 

.46 
46.5 
48 
54 
54 
58 

L 
35 
46-
46 
53 
55 
59 

the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. 

Four states that currently 
have nontraditional seasons will 
be realigning their seasons by 
2003. That leaves Michigan, 
Hawaii and Rhode Island as4he 
only states that are planning to 
continue having, their girls play 
in the uncommon seasons. 
• Mary S u e ; Sickafus, educa
tion/equity chairwoman for the 
American Association of 
University^^ Womehl salcrthatltls 
a problem for Michigan girls to 
play sports in non-traditional 
seasons. ' 

"I think that all other states 
have recognized this and 
changed it," Sickafus said. "The 
main thing it affects is girls get
ting scholarships. 

"Scouts go out and look during 
the regular season." 

Also, dates for athletes to 
sign national letters of intent 
for college scholarships often 
occur before Michigan girls 
begin their senior year seasons 
in volleyball and soccer. 

Peg falbiirtt, president of the 
Michigan Women's Foundation, 
has high hopes for the lawsuit. 
"A school should be treating all 

Higti Game: Jeanne Perry. 195 
High Series: Marie Vanorman, 511 
BIFS BUMPERS -12-01:01 W L 

TBTeeles' ' :—: ^ - 4 2 -2a-
J.*S .__ _:'•_ , ' 42 . 23. 
Gavin ' . .*33' 32 
Abel 33 32 
E 4 M . - 21 44 
K & C " . 12 . 53 
High Game: Emma Bergenrtfder! 117: Je(1 Abel, 119" 
High Series: Gavin Branham, 175; Amber Abel. 215 

Chelsea Lanes 217.0. 173.0 
Mark IV Lounge' 211.5 178.5 
McCalla Feeds . 206.0 . 184.0. 
HerrstConstrtiction. ,• 200.0 190.0 

' Unadilla-Generai Store . ' 181.0 . .J09.0 
Thompson Pi«a 166.0. 224.0 
waiiy's Rollers . 157.5 232.5 
YiBageTap- - 167.5 ^32.6 
Welcome the New Guys 129,5 200.5 
High Game: Eugene Perry, 255 
H igh Series: Eugene Perry, 670 • 

KAHUNA LEAGUE -2-4-00 W L 
TNT Bowlers . 62 25 
Sophomores ' 4 7 30 
Trek Bowlers <". . 47 30 
K^gPfns • 44 33 
TooKool . 41- 36 . 
Double Trouble 41 • 36 
Jeannies Team ' • : 39 38 
Hit S Miss 39 38 
Team#l2' 32 45 
Dexter Ringers 27.5 49.5 
Team «11 26.5 • 50.5 
Team «8 5 72 

CHELSEA LANES 
YOUTH MIXED-12-01-01 
Lucky #7. 
Bowlin Girts 
Klepto Juggalos 
The Hicks ' • . , 
We Are Family 
Slackers 
Tin Foil 
Unleashed 
Fireballs 

'S-F.K. . 
PK-187 ': 
Softball Babes 
The Jaw Brakars . 
Plunger 2 
Syran Wrap • 

W 
53 
51 
50 
49 
49 
48 
48 
47 
46 
46 

•46 
45 
45-
44 
43 

L 
38 
40 
41 
42 
42 
43 
43-
44 
45 
45. 
45-
46 
46 
47. 
48 

~~Fngh~GamS: Ivapda ArJaniB, 199; Dave Buku, 262 
High Series; Vicky Wurster, 543: Marv Frinlde, 699 . 

JUNIOR HOUSE -11-2WJ1 W L 
Mark IV Lounge 51 33 
SeiU'sTavem 50 34 
Cleary'sPub 50 34-
Palmer Ford . 49 . 35 
Steele's Heating &Cooling . 47 37-

--Cheisea Lanes - — - '- - ' 47 37 . 
Vogel's Party Store * 45 39 
A Purple Rose Florist , 44 40 
La JoKa Shoppe 44 40 
Centennial Dental • 42 42 
Stevk* Gravel . , 4 1 . 43 
Associated Drywall 37 47 
30 Sales S'ServKQ 36 48 
Romine's Roofing 3 5 - 4 9 
Norm's Body Shop 35 49 

-Mtoc^veCornmunication< — 33 51 
Jenex 33, 51 
Delcon5 " 28. 56 
High Game:.K. Kunzelman, 277 
High Series: D Beaver, 688 

of its sports 
Talburttsaid. 

the same way,' 

Real Estate Auction 
Beautiful 1.29-Acre Wooded Lot w/Mature Trees & Excellent Starter 
or Retirement Home, built in 1972 - 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, new roof, 

carport, shed, close to schools. 

1079 N/Parker Rd.y Dexter, MI 
(1-94 to Baker Rd„ Baker south to Jackson Rd., then west to Parker Rd., 

then north to auction, Driveway on Tall Oaks Dr.) 

Sunday, Dw. 9,2()1(1 • 12:00 Noon 
Pre-Sale Inspection: Monday, Nov. 19, Nov. 26 & Dec. 3*4-6 p.m. 

OWNER: DON STOLL 

You con view & print oil our auctions from our website listed below. 

^tau*i & 'Zfdnten /iucti<ut Senvice, 1*6. 
(734) 996-9135 • (734) 665-9646 • (734) 99<r6309 • (734) 429-1919 

www.braunandhelmer.com 

I ! 

THE THIRD-ROW 
SEATING IS NOT 
AN OPTION. 
(IT'S STANDARD.) 
INTRODUCING A LUXURY-LOADED 
OFFER ON A MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
WITH CONVENIENCE GROUP. 

699 
. per month/24-month 
lease for returning lessees 

. * 

DISAPPEARING THIRD-ROW 
SEAT STANDARD. 
The Mountaineer's third-row seat folds down easily, 
virtually disappearing to create up to 81.3 cubic feet of 
cargo space.-

'2,999 
cash due at signing 

after '1,000 cash back 
Security deposit waived, 

Excludes tax, title, and license fees. 

0.0 % 

APR 
limited-term financing" 

on a purchase. 

© 
MERCURY 

mercuryvehlcles.com-

See your local Mercury Dealer today. 
•Call l-888'$6.tfAS£ for details. For cash back, take neyv retail delivery from dealerstock by 1/14/2002. **N0T ALL BUYERS 

WILL QUALIFY FOR THE LOWEST FORD CREDIT APR. SIT Ofc ALER FOR QUAMFICATION DETAILS. Dealer participation may 
affect savings. For APR, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 1/14/2002. 

\ 

MMHi m m m m m m m m m m m m ittftMl 

mailto:atdriehter@heritage.com
http://www.braunandhelmer.com
http://mercuryvehlcles.com
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Aly»sa^young, a third-grader^at IMerce l^ke^lementory^chool, fin
ished third on beam at last week's youth gymnastics state champi
onship in Port Huron. It was Young's first state meet. 

places at meet 
Chelsea 8-year-old Alyssa 

Young placed third on balance 
beam at last weekend's Level 5 
state gymnastics championship 
in Port Huron. 

In youth gymnastics. Level 10 
ts-the highest standard an-ath-
lete can attain. 

Besides her third-place, 
brpnze medal finish on beam, 
Young ended up fourth in the 

floor exercise and sixth in all 
around. . 

Young, competing in her first 
state meet, is a member of the 
Michigan Academy of 
Gymnastics, which placed fifth 
overall in therstater—-

Young, a third-grader at 
Pierce Lake Elementary in 
Chelsea, is coached by Dave 
Arnold and Jeannette Nemeth. 

Travel hoop sign-ups 
The deadline is nearing for 

local boys who want to play trav
el basketball. 

The Chelsea. Recreation 
Council announced all fourth-, 
fifth-, and sixth-grade boys who 
are interested in playing on a 
travel basketball team should 
complete a registration form by 
next Wednesday. 

Registration forms are avail
able at school offices or the 
Chelsea Recreation office, 500 
Washington St. 

Practices begin: after 
Christmas break. 

Volunteer coaches are also 
needed. 

For additional information, 
call 433-2206. 

www.amhrt.org 

Merillat 
Sc® 

Huge Savings on Cabinetry 
Overruns • Seconds • Damages 
Every Saturday, b a.tti, -12 Noon 

(Excluding Hoildny<H*4kend») 

, MeriWat \r\duetr\ee 
2075 W fieecher St . , Adrian, MI 49221 

hti-LAsjj:, tiL<xi 
QUICK OIL CHANGE® 

OIL CHANGE 

iSS^bv -. M: 

*2.00 
...Coraptote oi change wttti coupon (peg. $27.89) 

Change 01 • 01 Fttar • Corapletfl lube • Check a « 6 
920 8. Mam Strait * Cheitea • 734-476^377 • 

Ortnmsatiu. 
iimmnmH 

' Expires 12-31-01 

CAR WASH 

...Wlnnert' Special Car Wash (pefl.S8.00) 

Plus 4 Self-Serve Car Wash Bays 
810 8. PWnStpeet • Cheteea • 734-47WJ742 

Automatic Cat* M M Hours: M-Sat 8-7,Sun; 84 
Expires 12-31-01 

BARRON 
Continued from Page t-C 
time. I get a lot of assists from 
him." 

Barron said the Chelsea 
defense also has helped kick 
start the Bulldogs offensively 
this year. 

"They're making good break
out passes," he said. 

Barron is not just a one-
dimensional player, he takes 
pride in all ar,eas of his game. 

"My speed has increased as 
well as my physical play - my 
checking," he said. 

Not that he didn't work on his 
shot,during4he^ff-season^- -—-

"It's a lot more accurate and 
harder," he said. 

Though a leader in the scoring 
department, Barron is also a 
leader in the locker room. This 
season, he was elected team cap
tain. 

"It's a huge responsibility," 
Barron said. "But, it's not like I 
rule over everyone." 

Barron said he tries to lead by 
example, but that sometimes he 
has to speak up. 

"I do a little bit of both," he 
said. 

So far this season, Barron's 
leadership and goal scoring has 
helped Chelsea achieve one of 
its preseason goals, 

"We won the Thanksgiving 

tournament (hosted by 
Chelsea)," he said. "That was 
one of our goals. We also want to 
win a league, championship." 

To do that Barron, who hopes 
to play junior hockey or at 
Ferris State or Western 
Michigan University after nigh 
school, said the Bulldogs would 
have to improve daily. 

"We want to have constant 
momentum, a constant flow to 
our game," he said. "We want 
high intensity in each game all 
the-time. We want to set the tone 

. this year. And we want to do well 
instates." 

Barron said his favorite player 
is Detroit Red Wing JWathieu 

T)anden'aulf ^ " ~ " 
• "He hustles and he has the 
biggest heart," he said of the 
Red Wing speedster, "that's 
what. I pride myself on the 
most." 
. And like pandenault, Barron 

has a passion for hockey. 
"I like being with the guys," he" 

said. "This team is like a family 
to me. I just hope we have a good 
season- and have some fun." 

The way the year has gone so 
far, one can bet Barron and his 
teammates will enjoy them
selves. 

As for opposing goaltenders, 
well that's another story. 

: Staff Writer Don Richter can be 

Chelsea's Josh Stiles (right) stands next to fellow finalist David 
Farrah at the Mid-American junior tennis tournament. 

wins 
Chelsea's Josh Stiles, 11, cap

tured the U.S. Tennis 
Association's 12 and younger 
Mid-American Junior Indoor 
Tennis Championship at the 
Genesee Valley Tennis Club, in 
Flint last month. 
. Besides the Mid-American 
title, Stiles also won the Toledo 

Junior Indoor Championship in 
November. 

In both tournaments, Stiles 
Was victorious without losing a 
set ' 

Stiles n xt competes in the. 
Ann Arbor Winter Classic this 
week at the University of 
Michigan.VarsUy Tennis Center. 

reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at drichter@heritage.com. 

A team leader, Bulldog left winger Josh Barron said one of the keys to 
his success on the Ice this year is practice. His off-season work has 
helped him improve his shot and quickness. 

Paul Tomshany III 

Do Business With8 "Pro" 
Why Do Business With Me? 
• #1 In Customer Satisfaction for 

Washtenaw County 10 + years 
• Ford Motor 300/500 Winners Years . 

Running "' 
• 2000 Graduate of Philadelphia 

Loyalty Management university 
• lifelong Washtenaw County Resident 
•1st In Blue Oval Certification 
• serving You and Yours for 

Ovor 12 Yeats 

•Lifelong Resident of This Area 
• PAST President of Klwanls 
• Ford Certified Salesperson 
• NADA Society of Automotive 

SaW* -:'•'•'• 
• Ambassador Award-Customer 
' Satisfaction , 
*,Society of'Automotive Sales 

Professionals 

Nell Horning 

• F O R D 

MERCURY 
"MlchlW* CMttFort D»\tt" 

open Mon.-Thurt. "Mil 8 p m. Prl. till 6 p.m. Sat. till S p.m. 
Juftmimrtsiawa^wa^ 

475-1301 

UPSWINGS BONDS & 
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT w 

* New Season Pass Rates for 2002!!! 
Individual Unlimited 
Couple Unlimited 
^Senior Individual 

Senior Couple -**, 

$1,500 
$1,800 
$750 
$900 

"For green less only, carts extra 
snior Pass limited to. M-F 

until\J:00 am, weekends. 
hOlldaySijftBr 2:00 Dm. 

$1,425 
$1,710 m 
$712.50 m 

$855 : 

t&A 

For Christmas Shopping 
Pro Shop Open 9-5 

Every Day 
STONEBRIDGE GOLF CLUB 

1955 Stonebridge Dr. S. - Ann Arbor 

' T a r - (734) 429-8383 

4.00% APY 
4'" Six Months 

3.507c APY 
3rd-Six Months 

3.00% APY 
2nd Six Months 

2.50% APY 

1st Six Mdnths 

413 E: kuroh' Ann Arbor -734.663-9699. ^ 
2001 Commonwealth^ AnnArbor • 734-994.7800 
1601 Briarwood Girde • Ann Arbor -734.214-221)5 
• 1290 S. Slain Street -Chelsea • 734-475.6646' ,/ 

4755 Wsishtenaw Avenue * Ann Arbor • 734-52&2f»85 

We're Op( >en 7:30 am to^:30 pm! 
Monday - Friday ;̂  

•1 : > 

MEMBER 
[•DIC , www, flogst nr.com 

fmt 

Aftmiiil IVrvoiiiiiiW YicUl i'AI'Y) is effective a* of, 11/SO/01. New retail neemmis only with nuixiniutflj 
< 'deposit ol J 100.000. Minimum opening balance requirement is $500, Penalty .may be' fniposod for 

early withdrawal. 'distomerVinay wiilulruw from the CD -without penally, at miy, si v-i-minth inlerva]. 
Quartcrl) compounding. Kate iy effective, for a limited thliA.only unci subject to choice without notice.' 

Certain restrictions do stpplv The above hours 'apply to rttost of our hanking centers. . ' • 
' .- •• 'limes mnv vnrV at some locutions, . ' • , ' , -

^ ^ M i M M H M M a M H M M M M H M H H M M M M H M M H M H 

http://www.amhrt.org
file:///r/duetr/ee
http://pefl.S8.00
mailto:drichter@heritage.com
http://nr.com
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ĝ Two dozen members of 
$halom Lutheran Church iij 
Pipckney will head to.New York 
(£|ty Wednesday to serve those 
continuing the clean-up efforts 
$£ Ground Zero, tKe "sIfe of the 
^orld Trade Center towers 
<||stroyed in the Sept. 11 terror : 
jwt attacks. 

^Phe—group- includes Erie 
ijiingham; of Chelsea, and 

«j£reva Christensen and Helen 
^firns pf Dexter.. 
jShaloni's pastor, the Rev. Kurt 
At Hutchens, previously served 
^par ish in the Times Square 
area of New York, City and is 
©miliar with the area and other 

I 

pastors who serve there. 
Through his contacts, arrange: 

ments were made for a group 
from Shalom to make the trip. 

Since more than 70 people vol
unteered to go, a lottery was 
held to choose those who will 
accompany Hutchens and his 
wife, Karen. 

-The group -wilt-be working-at 
St. Paul's Chapel of the Trinity 
Episcopal Church, where 
George Washington attended 
services, and which is directly 
across the street from where the 
World Trade Center towers 
stood. •••''>-. . 

St. Paul's now serves as a 

respite center, providing food,, 
clothes, a place to rest, sleep 
arid unwind, for workers. 

Volunteers from Shalom will 
be supporting, workers by help' 
ing with food preparation, 
cleaning rest areas, sorting sup: 
plies, talking and praying with 
workers, 
. Shalom representatiyes_wHL 

be taking badly needed sup
plies, such as work gloves, warm 
socks, newspapers; magazines, 
cough drops, chewing gum, 
paper towels, candles, sweat
shirts, hats, steel-toe boots, cig
ars and cigarettes. 

Donations will be accepted at 

Shalom Lutheran Church, 1740 
East M-36, Pinckney. 

Monetary donations may be 
made by sending a. check 
payable to HELCA Sept. 11 
Disaster Relief Fund" to the 

. church. 
Shalom Lutheran Church 

raised $600 during Nov. .18 seiv 
^vicfisio pay. for lodging-

Biff Weber of Palmer Ford 
Mercury in Chelsea hais donated 
transportation. The U-Haul 
Corp, has donated a, trailer to 
carry supplies. -

Pre-paid gas cards and gift 
certificates for McDonald's and 
Burger King are wanted, as well. 

* ; • • . \ • . ' " . . ' . • • • . ' ' • ' . ' . . - • . ' . -

Campaign encourages organ donations 
•,v] While MP3s, cell phones arid 
ebmputers dominate wish lists 
tifiis holiday, season, there's still 
ope gift you can give that does-
ritt require a manual, program
ming or, even batteries. 
v'.In fact, it won't set you back 
ardime. This year, you can give 

-gift of life by choosing to 
become an organ donor. 

As part of its annual Holiday 
Resolution Campaign, the 
National Kidney Foundation of 
Michigan is encouraging all 
Americans to get into the true_ 
spirit of the holiday season by 
simply signing a donor card 
and discussing their wishes 

with their family. 
"Ourgiftidea is low-tech but-

timeless, and becoming an 
organ donor is certainly the 
ultimate holiday gift," said Dan 
Carney,1 president and CEO of 
the National Kidney Foun
dation. "This, season is a per
fect time to have a_iamily dis*~ 
cussion about organ and tissue-
donation, which is especially 
critical, since family consent is 
needed at the time of dona
tion." 

Right now, more than 78,000 
men, women and children are 
waiting for a life-saving organ 
in the United States, with more 

than 2,400 awaiting a trans
plant in Michigan. 

• If every American chose to 
become an organ donor, the 
waiting list could be wiped out 
forever/Carney said. 

People can become an organ 
donor by signing a donor card, 

^whidi 1s~avaTtabl e~ Tree " fro m 
the National Kidney Founda
tion of Michigan. 

The National Kidney 
Foundation is dedicated to 
increasing the number of 
organs available for transplan
tation and enhancing the lives 
of donor families and trans
plant recipients. 

For more information about 
becominglin^fgah^Upn^ror to 
receive a free organ dpnor 
card, call 1-800-482-1455. 

y\e^ 

ClMANENQl 
TURN YOUR T R A S H INTO 

$ $ $ CASH $ $ $ 
WITH A HERITAGE CLASSIFIED AD! 

STROKE Failure 
Next t ime yoti joko ;ii»out hi/;h blood pressure. 

L a u g h t h e s e o f f ! 

UnoontroMd h « i btood pressure n w lead to m dl tfw above. SO mWori Americans have Wgri Mood pres
sure arid half darit even know B. <3M your blood pressure etiedMrt regMlafly and catt tor more WormaUon 

National Kidney Foundation' 

Firearms lie 

_.._._ . . "CERTIFED 
[ rcw^R^t^yfeiTifij'LAss") 

Persona l P ro t ec t ion Bas i c Pistol 
T r a i n i n g T r a i n i n g 

M.C c> 1. I-. s & N H A Certified Police Firearms Instructor 
N R A Certified - Personal Protection & Manic Pistol Instructor 

Clnafl Location - Urouklyn R|iartfliiiait"a Club 

J i m A c k e r ( 5 1 7 ) 7 5 0 - 2 2 3 4 
D e a n D e r m y e r ( 5 1 7 ) 592-8453 , 

GREAT LAKES 
WASTE SERVICES 

• Residential • Commercia l 
• Industrial 

Bringing our quality, reliable service 
to you! Call today for rates 
and scheduling information. 

1-800-589-9139 

The Rev. Kurt Hutchens 
and his wife, K r̂en, will 
lead a delegation of two 
dozen church members 
from Shalom Lutheran 
Church in WnckRey to 
New York City on Dec. 12. 
The group will serve those 
working on. the cleanup 

s at the site of ihe 
World Trade Center tow
ers destroyed in the Sept; 
11 terrorist attacks. 
Hutchens previously 
served a parish in the 
Times Square area of New 
York City. 

JOIN 
THE 

FIRM. \ l l<( IN 

Orthodontics for 
Ghildren & Adults 

Mary Elizabeth Moenssen 
b.D.S./M^.;RC. 

Graduate of the 

University of Michigan 

School of Dentistry 

and University 

of Michigan 

Graduate Orthodontic 

Program 

Initial Consultation. Free 

Call to schedule an orthodontic evaluation. 
7300 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd., Suite 100 
Dexter, Ml*48130 • (734) 426-5220 

raMarairaMHraHaeffiiK^ 
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Carhartt 
Made Tough To Last 

Check out pur large selection coats, overalls, 
Ĵackets, flannel shirts, bibs, long Johns and hats. 

rti-,-----Gouporr*-'-r-'---
! Bachmann Train Sets 

Choose from. 
Chattanooga Choo-Choo, Tweetsw and 

. Bumble Bee 

Under$100 
SAVE$1d0FF 

Over$100 
SAVi$200FF 

til » *•••!• 

i. Any one regularly priced,item in. stock. 
I -•;.•'•• ,. Ex'pireS'Discember9,2001 : - . . 

KLEINSCHMIDT Jnrnl/o£ue HARDWARE 
CHRISTMAS Is Just Around The Corner 

19870 Sharon Valley Rd., Manchester, Ml 48158 'Phone: 734-428-8337 

Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

i&mwkmsmm'f'imftwM^miSii&mym 

DRAWING FOR 
I Name __ 
[Address 
i Phone• 

1st Prize- 81^4" Mitre Saw $15Q Value 
2nd Prize - True Value Animated Santa $130 Value 

3rd Prize - Animated Santa Reader $80 Value 
4th Prize - Balsam Pine Reindeer $65 Value 

it • « ' • > • . 

7ft. Mountain King 

Fir Tree 

SALE 
$cn99 

Brite Star 60" 3-D 
Standing Buck or 

Feeding Doe 
vvKite wire With 210 

iuty blear mini 
lights attached. 

SALE 

*59M 

•fft^d&M 

200 tight 
Multicolor net 

silhouette 
chdose frorh • 

Showman or Santa 

:-^*Mi^^-;S'; 
$4*199 

PlaMcTree 

IEE REFRESHMENTS 
Sale Good Dec. 7-9 

with.2^inch base 

SALE 
$go9 

¥ 

MLE 
$Q99 

Folding 
Steel 

Sawhorse 

Makita 7-1/4 inch Circular Saw 
bonus kit includes deluxe carving 
bag. 

SALE 
$0099 

12 Volt 3/8" Makita Driver, Drill and 

Flashlight Value Kit includes 2-batteries, 
hard case and 
•soft bac 

f ! 

M M H M i M I H l 
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United Way inches toward goal 
As it nears the end of its cam

paign pledge drive, the Chelsea 
United Way is asking local resi
dents and businesses for finan
cial help. . -

As of Nov. 30, only 50 percent 
Of the $130,000 goal for 2002 had 

.-beep received or pledged. The 
pledge drive continues through 
December. • • • * 

••We know that many area resi
dents haye 4onated4o the welU 
deserving relief efforts in New 
York City and Washington, D.C., 
after Sept. 11," said Chelsea 
United Way President Matt 
Merkel. "In fact, the Chelsea 
United Way is a supporter of 
both the Salvation Army and 
American Red Cross, as they 
each receive funds from us. 

"But the focus of our funding 
efforts remains with our local 
agencies here in Chelsea who 
rejy on us for funding on a con
tinuous basis." 

Member agencies such as the 
Chelsea Area Transportation 

System and Faith In Action 
receive, the majority of their 
operating funds from the 
Chelsea United Way and plan 
their annual budget based on 
the financial commitment the 
United Way makes to them e&ch 
year; ••-. r - \ / : :<7* 7-^/-7-7-. 

"We wpuldn'teven be in busi
ness if it weren't for the' money 
we receive from the Chelsea 
United-Way^/said CATS Plftx;-
tor Michaelene Pawlafe vjftey 
are without question our biggest 
direct source ofiuriding." 

Other local agencies who 
: receive funding annually from 
the Chelsea United Way are 
Chelsea A?rea Responding to 
Teens, Chelsea Help Line, local 
Scout troops and the Chelsea 
Recreation Council. , 

The Chelsea United Way vol
unteer hoard determines how 
much funding each mentber 
agency will receive. 

''Our board meets with each 
agency to determine their needs 

for the year," Merkel said. "The 
goal is to. keep as much money 
here, in the Chelsea area as we 
can, which in turn helps our 
neighbors and fellow residents." 

More than 95 percent of the 
money received is in turn, given 
to the member agencies. The 
remaining 5 percent covers the 
costs of printing, mailing and 
advertising. 

The Chelsea United Way is an 
independent organization not 
affiliated with the national 
chapter. All donations are tax 
deductible and may be designat-. 
ed to a particular member 
agency. '* 

Other Chelsea United Way 
member agencies.in the Wash
tenaw County area include 
Catholic Social Services; Huron' 
Valley Child Guidance, Wash
tenaw Association for Commu
nity Advocacy, Cystic Fibrosis 
and Hospice of Washtenaw 
County. . 7-

"We're rearing the end of our 

campaign pledge drive," Merkel 
said /'We need the help of both 
residents and businesses to 
reach our goal." We're asking 
everyone who hasn't already 
given to please help us if you 
can." , . • . « . ; • 

"Ifyou give at1 work, the 
Chelsea United Way asks that 
ypu designate . Chelsea United 
Way to receive your pledge. You 
can make a cash donation, use 
your credit card or make a 
monthly payroll deduction 
pledge if your employer offers it. 
. "Just remember, the CATS bus 
would hot be serving the, thou-" 
sands of Chelsea residents, 
many of whom are senior citi
zens, if not for the support we 
receive from the Chelsea United 
Way," Pawjak said. "So, please, 
give where you live." 

The mailing address .,for 
Chelsea United Way is 1119 
South Main St.. Suite 147, 
Chelsea Ml 48118-1426. Call 475̂  
0020 for more information: 

merge 
Detroit Edison and Michigan 

Consolidated Gas Co. recently 
consolidated their operations, 
and that will mean a combined 
bill for customers, too. 

The two utilities are now part 
of DTE Energy Co. 

Detroit Edison and MichCon 
offices were closed lasl week
end to allow staff to consoli
date the billing systems, 

MichCdji's customers can call 
the same customer service line 
as Detroit Edison customers: h 
800-477-4747. 

Some customers may still 
receive two bills for a few 
months to come, but all checks 
should be written to DTE 
Energy. 

DTE Energy officials have 
said that they expect billing 
and customer support to be 

Whms 
he high on 

now ? 

fully integrated by earty_n^xt" 
year. 

In related news, residents 
can find help to manage their 
energy bills this winter through 
programs sponsored by the 
utilities. 
. The utilities offer various 
programs to low-income and 
senior citizen customers who 
have difficulty paying their 
bills. 

Th^e~~^tlttte^"guaTantee gas—tion, and payment options for-
and electric service to quali
fied customers between D e c ! 
and March 31, and participants 
can make reduced payments. 

If a medical emergency.aris
es, the utilities will not shut of 
service for up to 21 days if the 
customer obtains verification 
from a doctor or health clinic/ 

Other programs are avail
able, including double notifica-

Dependable Propane 
Service... tfe*!*"' 

...It's a 
Warm Feeling <pennfngton 

QAS SERVICE 

13400 M-52 • STOCKBRIDGE • (517) 851-7577 • (800) 274-5599 

Ask us about our 
out of town subscriptions 

SiippOH 

•>0< .,(< « i i i "W1 Steele 
£|- Heating & Cooling, Inc. 

Ii.»00-Wt MEVIHTl 

WIME 

Call now 
to schedule 

your tall chec 
. e n d clean. 

"Family Owned & Operated For Over 50 Years. 
Licensed & Insured * Heating • Air Conditioning 
Residential & Light Commercial • |ree Estimates 

• Service Most Makes & Models 

Strtngth you ion rtty.on Financing 
available. 

_ A Lennox Internatlbnal Inc. Company lmtmm 
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• 106 W Michigan Ave, Saline 
Heritage Newspapers-Western Region 
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clients who are eligible for 
assistance from the Family 
Independence Agency. 

For further information, visit 
www.detroitedison.dom or call 
1-313-235-9154. 

* smoothies * aulaits * 

101 N. Main 
Downtown 
, Chelsea 

Main & 
Middle St. 

734433 4226 
734 433 4228/a.Y * 
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outdoor sealing 
seasonally' 
call in your 
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Chelsea State Bank, 
your community bank, 
is open 24/7 this holiday 
season...On-Line or by 
telephone. 

Our interactive Web site 
allows you to do most 
of your banking virtually 
anytime. All you need is 
a PC and your access 
number/ And for your 
convenience, next year 
we will be launching our 
new PC On-Line bill 
payment program, 
making your banking 
and your life even easier. 

If you're not On-Line, 
you can access your 
accounts and bank 
anytime via the phone 
using the CSB Bank 
Access program. And, 
if you wish to speak to 
a real person, our 
receptionist Mary Jane 
will gladly direct your 
call (but she's only 
available 8/5). 

Merry Christmas from 

Chelsea State Bank... 

Here for you (On the 

Internet, too), for another 

Century. 

'You must come in to one of our 

offices to qet your access 

number for On-l.inc Banking. 

Fabulous Find . ,•:;***"«**? 
Many local residents enjoyed bazaars and festivities held in the vil
lage during the Victorian Christinas celebration last weekend. Two-
year-old Leah Schwartzenberger found a reindeer made of Popsicle 
sticks at the Dexter Heritage Guild's bazaar. 

CHELSEA CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
James G. Duncan II, D»C. 

Over 360 hours of postgraduate study in Chiropractic Pediatrics 

HOURS: M, W,TH, F - 9:30am - 6:30pm 
T U E S - 8am -12pm 

(734)475-2932 
Email:drjimduncan@hotmail.com 

901 Taylor Street, Suite CV Chelsea 

...from your PC or telephone. Perfect if 
you're too busy to drop in! 

•-*• y . 

& 

HQUDAYHOURSr . 
Dec. 24ih - Closeda! Noon 
Dec: 2¼>• CLOSED ' 
Dec 31st •Closed.tit 4:00 PM 
Ian. 1st -CLOSED • 

CHELSEA 
STATE BANK 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

t s ) Equal Houshfllewtof 
•(•„• • • 

305 &1010 S. Main St. 
Chelsea 

475-1 355 

7101 Dexter/Ann Arbor 
Dexter 

csbonliiie.com 

• ( • 

http://www.detroitedison.dom
mailto:drjimduncan@hotmail.com
http://csbonliiie.com
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center to open 
The nation's first comprehen

sive center devoted to treat
ment, research and education in 
depression will be established 
at the University of Michigan 
Health System. 

X «• The new U of M Depression 
-Center will bring together and 
Expand the university's wide 

— and one that challenges 
researchers, healthcare provi
ders, patients, families, employ
ers, insurers and governments 
alike. 

Its symptoms are of hopeless
ness, sadness, energy loss, sleep 
and appetite disruption, rest
lessness and despair drain its 

range of coordinated patient victims of their ability to work, 
veares©rvices^it8^^xtensiverT—enjoylife, andrelateJoloied 
,* world-class clinical and labora
tory research efforts; its patient, 
/family and community educa
tion programs; and its renowned 
draining programs for health 
.care professionals and students. 

This broad scope will make it 
/the first such center in the 
.(.United States, and allow the U 
{; of M to advance the field of 
< depression on all fronts. 
'*! "The time is right to focus all 
f, the resources we can on u.nder-
}; standing and defeating this ill-
• v:. ness, and the social stigma that 
J it carries, so that we can help 
*i the 1.8 million Americans whd 
|: suffer from depression every 
y; year/' said Dr. John Greden, the 
t' center's executive director. 
' He added that the U of M will 

;'»raising campaign to support the 
. center's activities. 

With the center, Greden said, 
'*"We hope to lead the way in 

•̂.accelerating the pace of neuro-
+ science research in depression, 
{bringing the products of that 
^ research to patients, and reach-
3; ing out to those who are coping 
'with depression, those who care 

for them, and those who make 
, decisions about their care." 
I Greden is chair of the 
J Department of Psychiatry, and 
i the Rachel Upjohn Professor of 
' Psychiatry and Clinical 

Neurosciences, at the U of M 
Medical School. 

The center will address 
I depression in people of all ages, 
* as well as the postpartum, bipp-
l lar and treatment-resistant 
I forms. More than 100 physicians, 
-) scientists, psychologists, social 
> workers, nurses, and staff form a 
4 network that will care for 
"i patients, conduct research and 
£ provide education. 

"We.'re proud to lead the 
ion in enhancing and Unking 

scientific studies of depression 
and care of depressed patients 
across many specialties. We 
invite the community and our 
peers to join us in our new ven
ture," said Dr. Gilbert Omenn, 
the U of M Health System's chief 
executive officer. 

The: center's recent debut was 
marked by the presentation of 
new results from U of M depres
sion research at a meeting in 
California, a national sympo
sium in Ann Arbor on preven
tion and treatment, and a gala 
banquet, 

Depression, which the World 
Health Organization has ranked 
as one of the top four most dis
abling diagnoses in the world, is 
a set of illnesses with complex 
physical and psychological roots 

ones. It may even rob them of 
their will to live,. 

As many as one of five women 
and one in eight men are at high 
risk of experiencing depression 
sometime in their lives, no mat
ter, what their race or socioeco
nomic status. 

Recent advances in medica
tion and talk therapy have made 
depression more treatable than 
ever. But only about 10 percent 
of all people with depression 
receive adequate treatment 
because of social stigma, lack of 
symptom awareness, poor diag
nosis, incomplete treatment reg
imens and inability to pay. 

The picture is changing, 
though. Greden points to recent 
events in the depression field, 

trials like STAR*D, a national 
study for patients with treat
ment-resistant depression in 
which U of M is one of only 13 
participating sites — the only 
site in Michigan. 

•Treatment: The center's 
patients receive team-based, 
family-centered treatment coor
dinated by Care Navigators from 
the new Michigan depression 

l i r i IM* • U I bvwVl5F lVOf w J » 4 \ 

Outreach and Collaborative 
Care, or M-DOCC, program — a 
continuous care service 
designed to support long-term 
recovery. 

Patients are treated by sper 
ciatists in many fields, often 
within the same visit; using 
approaches tailored to their 
individual diagnosis, and fol
lowed up to ensure treatments 
work and other health issues are 
being addressed. 

•Early diagnosis: Patients/ 
especially those with other pri* 
mary illnesses, will' be more 
likely to have their depression 
diagnosed early, as center clini
cians and outreach staff work 
with physicians in primary care 
and specialty fields such as car-

public education campaigns, the 
availability of new and more cost-
effective medications, media 
attention, improved health care 
training and mental health insur
ance parity legislation. 

"Right now, the battle against 
depression is beginning to turn 
in our patients' favor, as science 
provides new answers," pharma
ceutical and treatment research 
provide new options, social 
acceptance provides new open
ness and government policy pro
vides new means for coverage," 
he said. 

''What better time to launch a 
comprehensive center to cat
alyze the momentum that we 
have?" 

The new center takes aim at 
depression from all angles, us
ing existing and new resources: 
. •Laboratory research: Center 

researchers are working to char
acterize the genetic and neuro
chemical signals within the 
brain that leads to depression to 
see the links between depres
sion and other mental and phys
ical health problems, and to 
study and improve the delivery 
of health care to depression 
patients. 

New tools like DNA microar-
ray chips and advanced brain 
scanning techniques are speed
ing scientific discovery; results 
from research already under 
way at U of M Health System 
have been presented to the 
Society for Neurosclence meet
ing in San Diego. 

•Clinical research: Studies 
designed to test new medica
tions and treatment interven
tions, or to measure how well 
patients do under certain treat
ment strategies, are another 
major focus. U of M patients 
have access to the newest treat
ment advances through clinical 

—cancer, 
obstetrics and adolescent medi
cine. Free depression screen
ings for the community "will be 
available in the coming months. 

•Education: The education of 
patients, their loved ones/and 
the community is expanding 

through a variety of efforts. 
Workshops for patients and fam
ilies are being offered begin
ning Jan. 21; participants will 
learn about depression's causes, 
treatments and effects, and will 
learn ways to form partnerships 
in treatment. To register, call 1-
734-764-0267, f 

Two new Digression Educa
tion and Resource-Centers fund
ed by a $502,000 grant from 
Friends of U of M Health System 
are now.available in cjinical 
areas to give patients and fami
lies access to printed and elec
tronic information. *v 

Conferences for healthcare 
professionals will bring experts 
with current knowledge in con
tact with those on the front lines 
ofdiagnosis and treatment. 

The U-M Depression Center 
is now acceptingdonations from 
those who want to help it 
achieve its missions, • Those 
interested in contributing may 
call Jim Thomas, .Medical 
Center Office of Development, at 
1-734-998-7705. 

Contribution may be made 
online at www.med.umlch.edu/ 
depression, or University of 
Michigan Depression Center, 
Office of Development, 301 East 
Liberty Street, Suite 300, Ann 
Arbor, MI 48104-2216, Checks 
should be made payable to the U 
of M Depression Center. 

ames B any 
Accountant & Tax Advisor 

Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation 
Complete Accounting & Tax Services for 

all forms of Business Ownership 
Telephone: (734) 426-2395 
9412 Horseshoe Bend, Dexter 

Day or Evening Appointments Available 

i t • • : • . • • ; , " . . . ; • ; : ; , ; - : 

CALL FOR A SUBSCRIPTION 

77-837-1148 
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l o r ;i fast quote on your uiilo and 

home insurance- call AAA Miehi^ai 
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Decorating Cookies Photo by Alison Marable 

Riles Dobar concentrates hard as he decorates cookies at the First 
Congregational Church during Chelsea's recent Festival of Lights. 

Tired of the run around? Do yourself a favor and calls 

TOM LIXEY CARPENTRY SERVICES 
THE WAY ITS SUPPOSED TO BE 

Quality Worhmanshlp 
• Trim & Finish Work 
•Doors' & Windows 
• Decks & Gazebos 
• Remodeling Sf Repairs 
• Plus More 

Old Fashion Values 
• Professionalism 
• Straight Talk. 
• Honesty 
» Pride 
Licensed 8t Insured 

734-475-5793 

The family of Clyde Myers wishes to express their 
warmest gratitude to the many people who have been 
helpful in the past year in showing love and concern. 
Special Thanks: 

To Jan Shanahan at the Congestive Heart Failure 
Clinic and nurses from St. Joseph Mercy Home Care, plus 
many other doctors and nurses who gave expert care. 

To Pastors Rick Dake and Jennifer Whatley-Williams 
who were so caring and dedicated in helping us get 
through many difficult times, 

To our many friends who spent endless hours visiting 
and helping to care for Clyde and for our family since his 
passing. 

To Allan Cole and his family at the Cole Funeral 
Chapelfor their warm guidance and caring. 

Words cannot express how we appreciate everything 
that has heen done for us. May God 
bless each of you, 

Maryann Myers 
Brad, Camely, Christopher, 
dr Anna Myers 
Kirk, Edie & Keith Myers 
Eric & Nanette Myers 
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Help make the wortd 
safefrbm 

40 neuromuscular diseases. 

1-80W73-1717 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
.,:•;•.'•' www.mdau9a,org 
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' 'AN ATTORNEY WHO 
FIGHTS FORHis CLIENTS" 

DAVID A: NACHT, RC. 

HONORS GRADUATE OF 
.MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL AND 

, HARVARD COLLEGE 
ZONING AND LAND USE 

FIRST NATIONAL BUILDING 
20 I S . MAIN ST. SUITE 1000 

ANN ARBOR, Ml 48104 

(734)663^7550 
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Will Held You Put Out A \ § 6 i J > 

For The Low Price Off 

s 

Attention Real Estate Agents... 

Picture a home in FULL COLOR 
Complete with agent's photo, 
house photo ami description 

4-1/4" x 3" ad, 18 spots available, 
3 month commitment required 

Call An Advertising Consultant Today! 

The Heritage Newspapers/ Western Region 
The Saline Reporter/The Milan News-Leader/The Chelsea Standard 

The Dexter Leader/The Manchester Enterprise 

Per Month 

* <• i f 

Central Office: 106 W. Michigan Ave., Saline, Ml 
Phone (734) 429-7380 • Fax 734-429-3621 

- - - - - • • — - * — * * - tfatfMMMiajMiail m a m m a t t m matmmimmmmtmmitmmtmmitlltamtam m m m m m m m m m m m m m 

http://wnip.jp
http://www.med.umlch.edu/
http://www.mdau9a,org
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mASCInc. and Inalfa 
Sunroofs to become 
second-largest aftermarket 
supplier in world. 
ByKenVVelsch 
Heritage Newspapers 

ASC Inc. and Inalfa Sunroofs 
• recently announced that they 
w-wttfrlraTgcr thetr^fteTmaTker^hT^uffi 
• operations, forming the second-
•t largest aftermarket sunroof 
• supplier in the world. 
• The announcement, made 
• recently during the 2001 SEMA 

Show, a convention in Las Vegas 
for aftermarket manufacturers, 
caps more than two years of 
talks between the two auto parts 
specialty suppliers. 

"This is/ by no stretch, both 
companies merging," said Mark 
Pau?e, director of marketing 
and communications for ASC 
Inc. "!t's two companies taking 
their aftermarket divisions and 
making them stronger:'^ 

While the companies hope to 
have the merger complete by the 
end of the year and be ready for 

Derations early in 2002, Pauze 
said that neither a hew name for 
the company nor a headquarters 
location has been determined. 

'Inalfa Sunroof, under the parent 
company Inalfa Industries, is 
headquartered in Brighton. 

"This as a winning combing 
. tiori for dealers and consumers;" 
Fred Welschen, chairman of 
Inalfa Industries, said in a press 
release. "Inalfa offerssa world
wide technical base for product 
development, while ASC, with 
its American Sunroof Co. brand, 
has orte of the best-known 
names in aftermarket sunroofs. 

anies merge 
abilities to offer a broad range 
of sunroof and accessory prod
ucts, together with their reputa
tion for service and long history 
in this business, make for a high
ly desirable partnership," 

ASC's aftermarket products 
group develops and distributes 
built-in and spoiler sunroofs 
and mobile video systems 

a network~ojf 180 
licensees in the United States 
and Canada. 

Inalfa Skylite, an Inalfa 
Industries company, is a leading 
worldwide aftermarket sunroof 
manufacturer, The .'• company 
also supplies seat heaters and 
other premium accessories 
through a network of 126 autho
rized distributors in North 
America, according to the 
release. 

Inalfa Industries operates 
three businesses in North 
America: Inalfa Sunroof in 
Brighton, Inalfa Roof Systems in 
Auburn Hills and Inalfa SSI in 
Warren. 

The company employs 2,100 
workers worldwide, and has 

to 
• Dexter Township 
resident to serve 
three-year term. 

By Lisa AUmendinger 
Special Wr i te r 

Nancy Paul was re-appointed 
to her post on the Chelsea 
District Library Board. 

Paul will represent Dexter 
Township. Her term expires in 

board 
2005. 

Paul, who is hearing the end 
of a three-year term, was unan
imously re-appointed by the 
Dexter Township Board. 

The Chelsea District Library 
Board U composed, of-seven-
members, one from. Chelsea 
and one each from Sylvan, 
Lima, Lyndon and Dexter town
ships. There are also two at-
large board members. 

t 

On Location 
Judy Gallagher, development director with the Purple Rose Theatre 
Co., was among a group from Chelsea who spent Thanksgiving in 
Sharpsburg, Va. They were there with local actor Jeff Daniels, who is 
filming the Civil War movie "Gods and Generals." The group was able 

MnMTsaleso 
million. 

ASC is a full-service company 
leading the industry in the 
development and delivery of 
specialty vehicles, open-air sys
tems and accessories. Head
quartered in Southgate at One 
Sunroof Center, ASC also has 
offices in Gibraltar, and main
tains operations throughout the 
U.S., Canada, Germany and 
Solith Korea. 

ASC employs more than 2,000 
people in 20 different facilities, 
and boasts annual sales of more 

more~than $400 to wateh-GivtmYar re-enactor ricksburg. 

734/428-8836 ̂ \ 
1/900/219-2100 

"Serving You Since 1972' 

R.D. Kleinschmidt, Inc. 
We BuSdOvr Reputation Around Your Horn 

ROOFING •SIDING•GUTTERS 
• Shingles & flat Roofs 
• Siding & Trim 
• Seamless Aluminum Gutters 
• Replacement Window 

Gallagher is pictured with her son, Spencer, and husband, Kevin. V; 
1986a Sharon Valley Road • Mandwstw 

Sharon Kletowhiridt oml Rhhord K e w w d f r Q w i m J-

"The combined companies' than $500 million. 

Let Kevin Kern at i0BuU£R Family 
Ford/Mercury 
help you get to 
grandma's house 
in time for Christmas! 
475-1301 

• p 
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Dr. Mary K. Barkley 
Orthodontics for Children and Adults 

To become our patient, 
no referral is necessary. 

N o charge for 
initial examination. 

134 W. Middle S t , Chelsea 
{next to Chelsea Glass) 

734.475-9143 

222 S. Main 
Chelsea 

734-475-1301 

OPEN SATURDAYS 

°/c 
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Financing 
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The Weather 
Outside Is 
Frightful... 

Do you know that you need a new furnace? 
Are you wondering how you'll afford it? 

A WARM FEELING ON A 
COLD DAY. 

Times can be tight, we understand 
and we are there to lend a 

hand. Call Koch & 
White's Sales 

Department 
today. They can 

arrange a 
free sales 
estimate 
and see if 

you qualify 
'• for 6 Months 
Same As Cash.* 

The time is now 
forfeitable and 

affordable comfort 
for your family. 

i 

Koch & White 
Heating & Cooling, Inc. 
2608 W.Liberty; Ann Arbor 
wwWikofch-white.com 
(734)663-0204 

* No payments and no 
interest for qualified 
cuatomera. Account APR Is 
18%. 

Carrier 

www.carri0r.eom 

FimNQING 
FOR UP TO 
36 MONTHS 

'i)it 

2002 RANGER XLTS/C 4X4 

% Get 0 
financing 

ro $ 

or 
(1) 

cash back 

CLEANING? 
TURN TOUR TRASH INTO 

$ $ $ C A S H $ $ $ 
WITH A 

,* 

2002 ¥-150 XLTSUPERCREW 

** 0* "*1 
financing cash back 

(1) 

2002 EXPLORER SPORT TRAC 

% Get 0 
financing 

or 1 (i) 
^zl-^WMfr. 

• • J J M ^ JC'- '"•••'••••%<» 

ismP**-

cash back 

|Û MĴ UL!MiJU|AI 

<jcyycf * 

Built Ford Tough 

(1) NOT ALL BUYERS W i l l QUALIFY FOR LOWEST APR see dealer to see if you qualfy. O.OiFord Credit APR finandna for qualified buvers on 2002-Ranger, F150 Sopercrew and. 
2062Ifxplotet Sport TreyexcWes U g r ^ r ^ pavlscfl and SuperCrtwzer mpdete^varies bycredjtworthltttssot buyertejr^rrrtned^y FbrdjCredjt. &0% for 38 months at $27.78 per month per. 

$i(X)Ofinanoedwlih10%down;Deal^ 
• • ' \ ; SportTi^ • . •* 

) on 02 F-150'Super Crew or $1000back on 02 Explorer 

See participating dealer for complete details. 

• / • 

• * . , i - ; 

• * « . * ' * ' . 

http://wwWikofch-white.com
http://www.carri0r.eom
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Although the stores have had 
Christmas decorations tip since 
before Halloween, most of us 
don't start serious Christmas 
shopping until about .now. 
. For those^who are fortunate 

• enough to have car lovers on 
their list, shopping can be quite 
easy. Here are a few ideas to 
point you in the right direction. 

If you are shopping with an 
unlimited budget, you can buy 
the people on your list just 
about anything- you want, For 
those who are on a budget, espe
cially children/ you can make 

redeemable coupons redeemable for car 
washes, wax jobs, interior clean
ing or anything to do with cars 
including cleaning the garage. 

If you can't afford a real car, 
plastic models aren't" that 
expensive and they can give the 
person hours of frustration, urn, -
pleasure, as they try to make it 
look just like the one on the box. 

Be sure to include glue and 
paint with the model: Those less 
handy with glue probably can 
put together one of the newer 
metal models. If they aren't 
handy at all, purchase them a 
die cast model. 

If they already have die cast 
models, how about a nice dis
play case to put them in? If you 
are handy, you could build one 
yourself out of wood or you 
could use a radiator shell from a ' 
Model T to make a unique show
case for their models. 

Remote-controlled cars also 
are a good idea; if you buy a pair 
of them you can race against 
each other to see who cleans the 
dishes after dinner. 
- Shirts, hats, jackets and ties 
may be a little boring, but with a 
car logo or design, they might be 
just right for the person on your 
list. I even hear there are a few 
Cruisin' Downriver shirts avail
able from last year's big event. 

For NASCAR fans, Red Wing 
Shoe Co. is offering a limited 
special edition series with 
Richard Petty's face on a pair of 
cowboy boots. 

Gloves always have been a tra
ditional gift at Christmas, so if 
you can't think of anything else, 
a&pair of gloves will be better 
tJQfen a pair of fuzzy slippers. 
'Hiere are gloves for summer 
chiving and winter driving, and 
special gloves made to protect 
hands wheri working on cars. 
*•!. If you are really lost for ideas, 
ypu could give an ice scraper. Or 
If your budget is a little higher, a 
remote car starter would mean 
thfey wouldn't need the ice 
Sjoraper. 
j| Auto memorabilia, always is a 
Welcome gift and there are many 
items to chose from, including 

îgns, posters, old oilcans, cool* 
r̂s or gas pumps.- Old metal toy 

<*ars, trucks, scooters, wagons, 
jjedal cars — just about any of 
these types of items will work. 
They can be found on the 
internet, or at garage sales, 
Antique stores and junk shops. 
Vve even known of people who 
•nave found stuff on the side of 
$ie road. . 
} With winter staring us in the 
fSce, it is a good idea to carry 
jfound a small emergency 
gpair kit in the car. These can 

purchased from your local 
to supply store and usually 

ielude such items.as jumper 
>les, flat tire repair in a can, a 
Ir of pliers, some tape, a flash-
it and spare fuses. 

*If you would like, you could 
-purchase the items .separately 
and build the kit yourself to tai-
'for it toward a person's specific 
needs. If you decide to make the 
>il yourself include a bag of cat 
Dox filler. It can be used for trac

tion on slippery road surfaces. 
< bne of: the items" every.one 
.'should carry with them is an air 
;ga(uge. Proper tire inflation 
Increases tire life and fuel 

, mileage. 
; Another tool that doesn't take 
up much space and could be 
Weful for many things is a flash
light. Everyone should have one 
in their vehicle, and a spare set 
of batteries wouldn't be a bad 
Idea either, 
" Tools are always a welcome 
gift. I know of no one who works 
on cars who has ever said they 
have enough tools. There is 
always some new, tool on the 
market that, even though the 

rson might not need, they 
Juld love to have. Other tools 

iTke screwdrivers and pliers 
always seem to get, lost, so there 

car lovers 
/ 

Is always a need for more. 
Instead of having their tools 

lying all around .the place, how 
about a nice toolbox. There are 
all different sizes and shapes 
depending on what you are 
going to put in them. There are 

nalso—;watjr cahinets^ for—the 
garage, which are great to clean 
up some of the clutter. 

Trying to put out a car fire 
with an old rag is not a good 
idea, nor is leaving a jacked up 
vehicle on an old, milk crate or 
cinder block. If the person on 
your list doesn't have a fire 
extinguisher, a smoke alarm in 
the garage, or a jack stand, any 
of those would be-a gift that 
could save a life. * 

For those people on your list 
who are ail thumbs and can't 
turn a screwdriver, how about a 
gift certificate or two? Suitable 
ones could include oil changes, 
tune-ups, brake jobs or a'tire 
rotation. Just about anything to 
do with working on a vehicle 
would he greatly appreciated 

If the person on your list does
n't have a '̂̂ mput.erT'itvratM)utr' 
time they do. It is a great tool, 
especially when connected to 
the Internet. There are many 
auto-related programs that 

could be of use to them. And if 
nothing else, there are plenty of 
games they could play. 

A DVD or video of their 
favorite car movie might keep 
them entertained for: hours. You 
could even throw in a six-pack of 
their favorite beverage and. 
some microwave popcorn, 

For the children on the list, or 
maybe for the whole family, how 
about a 12-volt video, player to 
mount in your vehicle. It's a 
great way to keep little or big 
kids entertained on long trips, 
and they are now available in 
either VHS or DVD format. 

Tickets to an upcoming event 
such as the North American 
International Auto Show^ 
Autorama, a monster truck show 
or a race at Michigan Inter
national Speedway would be 
great Include a gift certificate 
for dinner to complete the pack
age. For out-of-town events you 
can call 1-800-400-1998 or visit 
them on line at www.gptours. 
com. 

If the person on your list 

will know that at least they were 
taught the right way to drive, 
even if they don!t show it. You 
can find a listing for the many 
different schooll-with phone 

. numbers and Wee addresses in 
most any magajmes dealing 
with cars. * _-;. . , 
"Speaking of magazines, there's 

another great gift. Magazines 
can expand their vocabulary, 
keep them busy while reading it 
and provide a gift they will get 
all year long. 

Other reading material, such 
as repair manuals or any car*, 
related publications, could also 
work. If your budget is ho^Very'•. 
large there are a lot of free cata
logs out there'that would keep 
them entertained for hours and 
the price is: right 

If the person on your list com
plains that they can't find their 
favorite artist on eight-track 
tapes anymore, maybe it's time 
to buy them a new sound system 
for their car, home or even the 
garage. 

If you can't afford a complete 

If the person on your list does
n't own a cellphone, buy them 
one and they wouldn't have an 
excuse as to why they haven't 
called you lately. If the person 
on your list has a cellphone, why 
not buy them an adapter that 
allows the phone to be used in a 
hands-free mode? 

thinks or acts like a racecar dri
ver, why not send them to a dri
ving school? There are many dif
ferent ones for everything from 
NASCAR to funny cars. When 
they return from the class you 

sound system, tne current sys
tem could be upgraded by 
adding new speakers, a CD play
er, an amp for more power or a 
set of headphones so that no one 
else has to listen to it. 

Tired of trying to locate the 
person on your list at car shows 
and other events because they 
seem to forget where they are or 
what time it Is? You could gift 
wrap them a watch so they know 
what time it is. And as for where 
they are, how about a set of 
hand-held radios? 

If the person on your list has a 
vehicle-thattheMioxe forJhe_ 
winter, a custom fit cover could 
be the ticket. Besides, it would 
look better than air those old 
worn out sheets and blankets 
that cover it now, If you want to 
go hi-tech, there are covers that 
are sealed and have a fan to 
keep the car fresh until nextv 

spring. 
If garage space is a problem, a 

car lift could be an answer. 
There are many different styles 
and prices that allow you to 
stack cars on top of each other. 
Informationi on these items <can 
be found in most car magazines* 

Another way to get a little 
extra garage space is putting the 
car up on dollies that allow the 
car to be moved around easily. 
These items also are good for 
when working on a vehicle that 
needs to be moved around in 
tight spaces. 

If tfte person on your list likes 
to keep a clean garage, many 
companies offer pads that cover 
the garage floor so that it does 
not get soiled from leaking or 
dripping cars. 

Look in just about any, garage 
or workshop and you are likely 
to see a calendar. Calendars can 
be found with many car-related 
themes, one of the more popular 
ones is from Hemminas Motor 
News. Or if you have some pho
tos around the house, those can 
be made into a calendar by 
many local businesses. If you 
have a computer and the right 
program, you could make it at 
home yourself. 

A poster size blow-up of some
one's personal vehicle would be 
nice. If they don't have a photo 
fur this year, purchaser camera 
so they are sure to-havejonefpr 
next year. A disposable camera 
would be a great stocking stuffer 
that they could keep in the glove 
compartment 

Fodors 
Christmas 
"free Farm 

You cut or fresh cut 

Large Selection of 
Fresh Cut Christmas Trees 

We Shah and Bale 
four Hr • Douglas Rr • Colorado MM Spw 

Scotn Pino fVWi nw * Nooio Rrt ; 
b e SttnJj • Cedar Gariond/fioping • fcagb f j 

Gravo BhnV«1s • Wroatds • PotaMas 

BEDKOdk lAiimCAPE 
& GAKDBNJ CENTER 

900 Dexter • Mm* (734) 439-8771 

mm Lay Away Available | 

Fresh-Cut Christmas Treeis I 
Featuring: 

Fraser Fir (longest lasting) 
Douglas Fir •Blue Spruce 
The Michigan Sanjptor 

04ft Box todudoa 
ITifiH' iiitiiMiWronth" JMcWiiDn ftoodltm 

Anil* Butter* lieNganHofwy 
Fn*PtoMrv*<$&* 

rdudtaeftofrig 

Wrwthon»y$25" 

PLATT ROAD FARM & 
GREENHOUSE 

49340 S. Piatt Rd.rMHan 
| (800) 400-8064 • (734) 436*3314 

Fun For th« whoM f amity! 
It's easy to order. 

Visit tis at the firm fcr alt your decentfng rwb . 

FRESH CUT TREES! 
Fraser Firs 

Douglas Firs 
Scotch Pines 

Live Wreaths* Roping 
Cedar, white Pine, Hemlock 

Uve Potted Trees $39.99 

Nature's Garden Center 
iBJJ 64CiO E, Mlchlggn Ave. 
Jwi iv , ; .saline 

;.., (734) 944-8644 

^^ ta ja i . ^ * . . 

FELDKAMP'S 
Trees 

You Cut or We Cut 
Long & Short Needfe Trees 

Atl Sizes 

Fri. & Sat, 9-5; Sunday 1-5 
or by appt. 428-8571 

11/*-mlIe west, 1/2-mile, north, 
of M-52/Pleasant Lake 

Corner 

8701 Smyth Rd. 
Manchester 

i% 

Fraser, Douglas Fir, Blue&White 
. Spruce; Scotch & White Pine 

All Sizes - All Prices (pretagged) 
Saws and Tree Cleaning Provided. 

Wreaths, Gifts & Snacks 

FREE Wagon Rides, Animals, 
Animated Toy House, 

Opening Nov. 23rd 

Make Family 
Memories 

Daily 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
3360Burteh 

3 milesTSOuth of Grass Lake/ 
1-94 Westpxit 150 s 

(Follow Signs) 
(Si7) 522-4j>$2 

(nBuilniti : ' ^ : 
For 34Yoon (BT 

M M * " 

Youcutorwecutalso.precutor. v 

choose now cut later,, 
PINE, SPRUCE, HR, 

WREATHS, ROPING & SWAGS 

Free hot cocoa & cookies 
ekei (on weekend's) 

>;'**I;KS; 
i-'ft'-.^S 

< (•^••'.-•'••'•rx--: 

P FREY'S TREE 
FARM 

(Qii 

15356 Kendall Rd. »428-1425 * 
Acres & Acres to 

Choose From , 
'• Bring a Saw -
Ours May be.Busyl 

Blue Spruce 
{(fpttmiy 
Douglas 
(Uptoie-ft.) 
Fraser iFIr 
Black Hills 

Cut Your Own 

Christmas Tree! 
It's funJt's fresh.Jt's a great value! 

• Scotch Pines up to 9 feet, $24 -
• Blue Spruce Trees, $35 . \ , 
• Pre-cut Balsam, Fraser Fir & Blue Spruce Trees; $3S-$45 
• Free Tree Baling and Shaking 

Sun Tree Farms 
440 judd Rd., Saline 

(734) 429-3666 
Sat. & Sun. 9-5 

6*\ +"*XlfcTlfttFl£l£> 
V*J (WJUOOBD. 

t ' ! 

•^•ifajfai^^Mte^ ^^^^^t^mmmmmmammmmmm 

http://www.gptours
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Buy It! Sell It! 

Phone: 1 -877-888-3202 

Find It! Turn to Heritage Neimpapers.. 
/ • ' • « * -

Fax: 734-284-2028 
The Dexter Leader/ 

The Chelsea Standard 
: Deadline Monday, 4 p.m. 

. . ? \ 

The Saline Reporter/ 
The Milan News-Leader 

Deadline Monday, S p.m. 
jfjllp^ ' 
^KlpBl^JnelMpnday,:;,3-^.m. 
B l l l l l ^ TURN 

HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS: 
i | ^ :*^? t%iHe * Brown t̂pwii • Chelsea 

jSfi^Rj^ryipw'• Roekwotid> Romulus * Saline 
^ P ^ P ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ o a i t h g ^ t c i •Taylor • Trenton 

r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ' : ?yy?»ndotte and Monroe County. 

'^^3P|iJi^#j^'noN 
1 ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ^ w^biit rates art/available. Wc rc<*irw ihc 

^^^^^AK^li^^i^iMl^^^Cor^ <»'• lur^ to ^u|] tiŝ i! ̂ n ad as requested or./or 
^ 1 ¾ ^ ^ ¾ ¾ ^ of "any error or 

1 ^ | i P t p i | M ^ % ad vertf&emeritvyou must, naUftr us wittofl ' 

SRVvJ 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE 
All real eslAle-adverlised in this newspaper is subject lb the Federal Fair tiousirg A91 

of 1968, wiiich makes it illegal 10 advert'iur "any preference, limimllon or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sen, handicap, familial status or national origin Or an [nlqn- -
tion to make any such preference, limitation, or: discrimination " Familial, status Includes 
chiUreh under the age of ID living with parcnis or legal custodians, prvgna/ii women and 
people lecurirtg custody Of children undcf 18. 

- This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which. Is in 
violation of the law, Our reader* are hereby infofnied that >|! dwelling! advertised In. this 
newspaper are available on an ci|ual opportunity basis, t o complain of discrimination, call 
HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The loll-free telephone number for Ihc hearing impaired 

:J!J-SOO-927-9275. ' _ • • • _ 
... Heritage NewspajstSJ^unjes no. w*p6nsibijtt>for accuracy of Mfljefit of Voice mall 

messages. ' • . * • • 

A / 

Heritage Classifieds are available online: WWW, .com 
MESSAGES 

100 Death Notlcwr 
1W In Gratitude/Memory* 
104 LortVFourtd' 
U<H Notie*s (Loflal*)* 
103 Personal*' 

REAL ESTATE 

213 Cemetery Lots-
205 Commercial Property 
201 Condomlnlume/Townhouees ' 
200aHoutet for Sale/Reartor Listings 
200bHouses For Sale/By Owner 
202 Income Property .. 
206 Industrial Property 
204 Lots/Acretge 
203 Menufaetured^loblle Homes 
.210 Mortgages/Financing 
207 Out of Town Property 
214 Real Estate Information* 
211 Real Estate Wanted* 
.208 Resort Property/Cottages 

RENTALS 
300 

300 Apartments/Flats 
307 Commercial/Rent 
300aCondosrTownhouses for Rent 
306 Garages/Storage 
309 Hall Rentals 
301 Houses for Rertt 
304 Living Quarters/Share" 
312 Lodging 
303 Mobile Homes for Rent 
308 Office Rentals 
311 Rental Information' 
302 Rooms for Rent 
308 Vacation Rentats 
310 Wanted to Rent* 

• • 

• 
-• 
e 

' • 

« 

- . , c . . . - — At\t\ 
DUbilMCCSO ^i\J\) 

SERVICES/ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

409 Business Opportunity' 
403 Catering' 
402 Entertainment* 
404 Legal Services 
401 Miscellaneous Services* 
406 Opportunity Wanted 
400 Professional Services* 

EDUCATION 
CHILD CARE 

500 Child Care' 
SOOaPoster/Senior Care 
501 Miscellaneous Instruction 
502 Music/Dance Instruction 
503 Trainlng/EducationalSchoois 
504 Tutoring 

EMPLOYMENT 

600aAdult Care 
604 Domestic' 
606 Employment Information* 
'600 General 
602 Medical/Dental 
601 Office/Clerical 
603 Sales 
605 Sltuatlbns Wanted* •-,,' 

MERCHANDISE 

702 Antiques 1 
701 Appliances 
713 Auctions 
705 Camera/Photo Supplies 
714aChrlstmas Trees' 
704aComputers/Eieot|f6nlc' Equipment 
714 Crafts/Btusrs jr 
70SaFarm Impternentai 
711 Farm MarKets/Produce' 
710 Firewood' 

• -

« ' 

t 

' • 
• • 

MERCHANDISE 

•703 Furniture 
716 Hobbles/Collectibles 
700 Lawn/Garden Supplies 
717 Merchandise Information' 
700 Miscellaneous. 
706 Musical Instruments 
704 Office Equipment 
707bPools/Hot Tubs/Spa 
707aPool Tables/Accessories 
712 Rummage/Garage Sales' 

7 A A 

-704pSatelllte Systems 
707 Sporting Goods 
708 Tools/Machinery 
719 Wanted to Buy/Trade' 

«02 Horses/Livestock 
800 Pets for Sale . 
801 Pet Services/Supplies 

TRANSPORTATION 

901 Antique/Classic Cars 
000 Automobiles for Sale 
908 Automotive Information' 
902 Imported/Sports Cars 
907 Motorcycles 
905 Sport Uttltty/4-Wheel Drive 
903, Trucks 
904 Vans 
906 Vehicles Wanted* 

TRANSPORTATION * ^ J 

MISCELLANEOUS 

950 Boats/Mptors/Supplias • 
953 Dockage/Vehicle Storage 
952 Parts k Accessories 

, 951. Recreational Vehicles 

" Pre-Pay Classification (Includes Moving and 
' Going Out of Business Sales) 

-*•— 
"!-. 

• ' • • * * , > ••^m-

N ft STEPHANIE took-
_ roodobt a baby. If 

yoli can help thto ,»»-
'rvaiiclalry wcure, tovlho 1 www's %• 
oil loflql fees. 

STUDY PARTICIPANTS 
Ever wonder why you 
•rnpke? Femote smokers 
oae 25-35 needed in a 
sluay on smoking and 
Qenetlci. Blood 'with-

-•• a r d r a L queiHonnaire* 
invctoed and smoking 
abst inence required. 
P a y s $ 2 7 5 , c o l l 
1-800-742-2300, #6321, 

om 
local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Personal ad$? 
Hop onto 

Breenleaper.com 

,> ROUND CAT-Texille 4 
Bfosjow Rdi, Lodi town-

aiihlp^ femaJ© brown 
%dbby.<734)429-yW }. 

4 tOST: QRAN6E KITTEN, 
H $ K , mo. old'mole. No 

collar. Dexter Village 
, area. Please caH (734) 

426-8926.-

CALL TODAY 
, , Heritage Advtton here 

tohelpyoul 

CLASSIFIED 
< CLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

PEOPLE ARE LOOKING 
over (hose ads every 
day. Tell them about the 
article ypuVd like,to sell 
lnclo^rfw<jfrv-V/ ,;- . 

LIVE IN AN APAjltTSflENT, 
and want your awn 
place? The Heritage 
Classifieds can sell you 
more space. Call us 
toddy, you won't have 
any regrets. We offer 
many great homes for 
your family and yout 
petit'", •'.' -'.'••:'••;' 

> CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

, CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

Mtwkiatv On?\ 
Hometown One, Inc 

your llotiu'tuuiii Sperialisli j 

KiVttilM 
734-47S-7M6J 

0 .•.,««>««»•• taj 
•-- A 'uAl ' -^ 

M;iin ( lifl\t;t < Xlici .• Suifkhi'iil«f Ht;i iHh: 

.I > ( iitnhi-i(l>;i- < I. 12 I I•'. Main S l iv i l 

r i u m r : (7.14) .J75.?2.V> IMKMK-: (51 7) S5I-75 I ,t 

COUNTRY MANOR Beoulifulf .,, 
2900+ home, 4 bedrooms, 1 borW and 
ottached Vh car garoge. Located on 3+ acres. 
Fireplace in den. Upper level would make a 
great ifvlaw opdrlmenl. Too many updates to 
mention. Paved rood; Price, reducedl 
$189,900. Call Jo Ann Cote (517) 851421.4V 

MUST SEE the exceptional value in hSiŝ BR 
2 both home on one rdling country ocrew/. 
pole barn. Vaulted ceiling in 1R/DK. Fintihed 
w/6 boseme'nl. $148,000, CaH.Oave at 734 
475-1437. ; 

BiAUTlFUL 3 bedroom, 2 both,-1994 ranch 
with cathedral ceiling!: First floor laundry, full 
open span basement tsdrywalfed with9 ft. ceiL 
irigs. 3 car attached garoge plus 30x40 pole 
bamC/A lots more on'T0+ acres Priced to 
sell. $249,900. Call Jo Ann Cole at 517-851 • 
4214. 

PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN This 4 
bedroom, 2 bath Chelsea home is just right 
for a special family to give it a special touch 
of TIC, priced right at $144,506 Call 734-
475-7236 for info. 

PRIVATE AND SECLUDED 3+ acres sur
rounds this 1431 sq, ft) ranch. Full walk-out 
basement. 3 bedrooms,2 baths, carhfldfal ceil
ings, spacious kitchen with doorwall to large 
.decit. 2 car garage, lots of wildlifel NoYlhwest 
schools. $147,-900. CaB-KafKy (517) 521-

3691.- •_;•• , ; • ' v . : ' • ' • ' 

WALK TO. TOWN from .this nept and.clean 
2 Bfi with hardwood floors, new bath, new 
kitchen floor, fresh paint, oil appliances; full 
bosement. Master bedroom & room, for com-' 
puter upstairs, 'garage: $129,900, Call Jo 
Ann Cok (517] 851-4214. 

1» STORY FARMHOUSE En^y vou; own 
pork on 5.7acres+/- from rhe.warer fountain to 
the large 18' deap s'tockeel pond. 3 bedrooms. 
•1.5 baths, formal dining. 30x40 pole barn and 
more. Only $599,900L Coil Jo Ahn|517) 851-
4214 ' 
3 BEDROOM RANCH with attached 
garage, central olr, newer kitchen, bonus 3 
season room, waiting for your finishing touch, 
sitting on over 1 country acre. Affordable at tust 
$120,000. Call Jo Ann, (517) 851-4214 • 

(§AfH&tma&and 
^AetoWear^ 

'The Heritage Newspapers Classified Department will be ^o'scd Monday and Tuesday, 
December 24-25, 2001 as we observe the Christmas Holiday. We will also be closed Monday, 
December 31^ 2001 and Tuesday, January 1,2002 for the New Year's Holiday, 

CHRISTMAS DEADLINES 
Saliftc'Reporter, Milan News-Leader, Chelsea Standard, Dexter leader and Manchester Enterprise: 

Classified Advertising Deadline: Friday, December 21 at 5 p.m. 

NEW YEAR'S DEADLINES 
Saline Reporter, Milan News-Leader, Chelsea Standard( Dcxtor Lca'dcr'and Manchester Enterprise: 

Classified Advertising Deadline: FrtdayrDeecmber 28 at 5 p.m. 

II 
j8$? 
JS* V' r> 

Have A Safe and Happy Holiday!! 

B HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

The Manchester Enterprise 

^^!^St2^' 1-877^88-3202 
»^^|«Mlt^:^ 
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The Dexter Leader 
.The Chelsea Standard 

•fa 

IPS' 

0 Down* 
O(Zero) 

"As iii'none 

Lot Rent 1 st Year 
or $3,300 Rebate 

At River RidgeCommunity iaSALINE 
•20 homes, on display for 

, immediate occupancy 
• E-Z financing -

•Open 7 days a week 
• Clubhouse, swimming pool 

& playground ;, 
. * Homes starting at $51,900 

Only 1 mife west of downtown Saline on 
• Michigan Avfc& Austin Bd. ^ 

COME VISIT US!!! 
Lewis Homes 

1-877-784-7444 
'Must qualify with certain lenders to be eligible for the no ' 
house payment til Jan 2002 Lot rent special Is waived 
until Jan 1,2002 Must mention this ad on first visit to 
qualify Offer not valid with other promotions 

Swisher 
C O M M F R C I A L 

COMMERCIAL LEASES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
Dexter 

Office Space 
3045 Broad St. 

• 2S6 SP. Suite 
Office Space 

. 8122 Main Street 
Downstairs Office 

•-1,275 SF -
• Open Floor Plan 

Chelsea 
Light Industrial , 
711 West Industrial Park . 

• 5,600 SF 
Office Space 
2401 Old U.S.-12 

• 2,000 SF 

Manchester 
Office Space & Warehouse 
617 City Street -M-52 

• 4,000 SF or 800 SF 

Contac t John Evans 
734-662-3682 

It's quick 
It's easy 

Jult pick up your letophons 
and 6dll on* of our advttort 
today. 

Heritage Classified 
Department 

NEW HOME OWNER? 
Sell your old home 

fast in the 
classified column. 

it's quick 
It's easy 

Jutt pick up your tstsphone 
arid call 6ns of our adviton 
today. 

Heritage Classified 
Department 

NEW HOME OWNER? 
Sell your old home 

, fast in the" 
classified column. 

i^5mi 

I W I P X 
C o m m u n i t y Associates 

475-6400 
OUTSTANDING AGENTS 

OUTSTANDING RESULTS 

NEW CONSTRUCTION-Fantastic. 
ranch wiih almost 2100 sq, ft. Great 
floor plan with 3 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, full basement and 2.5 car 
garage. Private patio and circular 
drive and much more. $264,500; 
KELLY COOPER 734-475-6670. 
www.kellycooper.com (217342) 

2001 PARADE HOME - New . 
construction loaded, with extras! 
Unique room has area for laundry 
and playroom/mud room/storage. 
Top notch workmanship w/atten-
tiah,to detail! Formal living, din--
ing; study and fireplace.. 
5319,000. KELLY COOPER 
734-475-6670. wwW.keUy.cdop-
crxom(216098) • ' . : / - . 

HALFMOON CHAIN.OF LAKES 
"-Year round home or cottage on the 
water. Freshly painted, 2 bed
rooms/1 bath1. Screened porch, 
ceramic bled kitchen floors and. 
countertops. Treed lot.- $149,900. 
ROB STOFER 734-475-6392 
R6bstofer@aol.com (218533) 

BEAUTIFUL SETTING - Sharp 3 
bedroom, 2 bath ranch on mature, 
private 2 acres. Spacious floor plan. 
Newer family room addition, fin
ished ba^mem. $229,900. THE 
WOODRUFF/COOPER TEAM 
. 7 3 4 - 4 7 5 - 0 5 4 6 / 7 4 1 - 4 5 8 5 . 

. www.kellycooper.com (2 i 8344) 

LAKE ACCESS - Newer ranch w/ 
full, basement, 3 bedrooms, 1.5 s 

baths, vaulted ceilings; fireplace, 
finished rcc room, all on a treed lot . 
•w/privacy. SI 79,900. ROB STOFER 
734-475-6392. Robstbfct@aol.com 
(218879) 

VACANT BUILDING SITES 
Gorgeous,.Rolling 2+ Acre 

'•• . • Walkout Sites with > 
Underground Utilities, 

Natural Gas, Paved Cul-de-sacs 
$64,500 - $84,900 . ' 
KELLY COOPER 

•:. • . 734-475-6670 . . 
\vww,kcHycooper.com 

20750 Old US 12 • Chelsea, Michigan 
www.homesinchclsoa.com 

Rcinhart 
Q Charles Remliart Comoiiny Realtors c?J 

€ H E J L S £ A 
475-»0<M> 

ChelsM Charming Early American 2-
story, 4. b'sdroom,i2 '.bath, newer 
kitchen." 2-car attached .garage. 
Screened stone wrap-around porch. 
Updated 1996. $179,900. Paul Frisfnger 
475-9600; eves'475-2621. #21.7670 
Chelsea ,1574 sq.ft.,'.3•bedfoonr '2.'5 
bath dondo, 2-car attached' garage. 
$182,000. Joe Peoples,' Jr, 971-6070, 
eves;944-1081! #215840 • ' - . ; - " 
Chetiea Ranch w/3 bedrooms=on rriain •'•• 
floor,' 1-.5 baths, central air. updated 
kitchen t. partially finished LL vy/2 bed-. 
rooms. 2.5-;car flarafl'e. • On 2 acres,' 
Chelsea schools. $f84,50b. Bill Darwin 
•4?5r96p0,:eves.475-9771. #219493— 
Ch»|$«a.'Almost new liorne.fn the 
VUlage' of Chelseawfth all'lhaametii-

Chelsea contemporary 'on Cavanaugh 
Lake. Outstanding light-filled rooms, 3; 

•bedwom. 2 bath', family, room, study, 
decfc, patio, hoi tub. Views! Pole.barn" 
on 2nd lot.' $425,000.' Marcia. White: 

475-9600. eves 433-2)94. -#215569 
Chelsea. Incredible. 5 bedrooms,"4;5 
baths, formal living &''dining", 5 family 
rooms, steam room, finished walkout.' 
•Deck, patio, scteen pbfch, 3-ca'r.garage. 
polebam.S876000: Marcia White 475-
960p,wes 433-2194. #216348 ; 
tlexter Estate.-farm on treeHined N.' 
Dancer Rd.- 69+ acres,.Restored colo-' 
nlal .rGood' Outbuildings' 4+ Nacres 
woods! ap:prox..5Qtiliat)lc,_5_niiiesJo.: 

. DexleV <jr, Chelsea. $665,000. Herman,: 
Koenn' 475-9600, • eves 475-2613; 

The Preserve, Dexter ; 

1 to 4 acre sites; Wooded," rolling, 
lakefr'onf. 5 min. to Ann.Arbpr. Lakes, 
trails, parkland. Spectacular views! 
Walkout'Jakefront. viewout. S105.000 
to. $198,000. Elizabeth Brien 865 
0300, eves. 669-5957. or Lisa Stelter 
665-0300, eves. 669-5959 

Cavanaugh Lake Farms 
14 Beautiful 1.+ to 2+ acre sites in new 
development, Wateffro'ri't & (akevlew's: 
Underground utilities, $95,0¾¾) to 
$3797000: Ef Iza b r̂vBrlinTFjBS -6S06: 
eves. 668-1488. Web; ciedco.com 

ties. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, all appli
ances and attached 2+ car garage. Extra 
deep tal. $184,900.' Susan Fltzpatrlck 
475-9600, eves 433-2fe03: #219508 ', 
Chelsea Luxury executive home w/4 
bedrooms, -2,5 baths. 1st, floor ;sludy 
wrench doors, gas fireplace, ceramic 
.Hie, hardwood. 3-car side entry garage, 
on L.45 acres! $419,900, Sherry 
Grammfttico 971-6070, eves 734-604-
0367. #213882 . " 

#204937 • ' • <.-
Grass Lake 3.bedrpom, ranch,on 1.76 
acres In rural setting. 2jireplacos, fln-
•Islied walkb\jt, wrap -porch, 2.5-car' 
'garage i in-ground pool. 30 mln.'W. of. 
Ann Arbbr $186,500. .BUI Darwin 475-

D/eves 475-9771. #218020-

COMMERCIAL 
Chelsea office & retail space for' 

rent. Call Paul FrrSinfler'433-2184 

Grass Lake,Private 4:80 setting. We\\: 
maintained'*fancn' w/new windows:',' 
Sparkling wood floors, fresh iandsca'rj- ' 

." fhg-aTourirt tiorriB; P-oie barn. Mature}} 
trees.', Srass Lako schools. $192,000.-^ 

-Arlehe-J^kokef-475-9600,-eves 734--,,. 
498-2860. #219376. /. • 
Hamburg Custom brick w/lake access 
to chain. Oak' cabinet &.floors, central,j 

vac. .4 • bedroom, 3.5 batht. master ' 
JaCuzzI, bonus room- 2 fireplaces, 
finished LL\ 3-car gar. $419,000. Mary'i 
Lee'Dunlayy 475-9600, ^es 517-851-,', 
86.15. #219271 ' • •- ; - : 

800 S. MAIN 

. r e i n h a r t r e a l t o r s . c o m 

t. 

http://Breenleaper.com
http://www.kellycooper.com
http://wwW.keUy.cdopcrxom(216098
http://wwW.keUy.cdopcrxom(216098
mailto:R6bstofer@aol.com
http://www.kellycooper.com
mailto:Robstbfct@aol.com
http://www.homesinchclsoa.com
http://ciedco.com
http://reinhartrealtors.com
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MUSKEGON MVER 
Sportsmen, Investors, 

Retirees! 
Ranch on three wooded 
lots of rtvtr frontage. 
Hunt, fish, river raft, gov..: 
ithasltolttPrteejodyce 
from $129,900 to $ M 3 W . 

CHERYL BURGETT . 
. ©MAC HOMES 

(517)546-6440 
(600)891-5027 

• I . . 

3£: 

V •**• 

rK* 

, * • » 

jHousesfor 
iSajg^wne^MOBj 

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIfULI 
2200 sq. ft. ranch on 
two acres In Saline 
s c h o o l s . C u s t o m 
throughout. Under con
struction. $339,900. 

Home offered by: . 
• Quality Plus 

Construction, inc. 
734-434-9074 

FIVE ACRES, four bed-
room, two bath, fire
place. 2.5+ garage, air. 
1711 sq.ft. 13376 Carle-
ten West, Corteton. Jm-

* u >̂» 

$ > . 

0* fe-

• & " • 
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mediate occupancy. 
$228,000. (909)453-2623. 

PlNCKNEY-iake access, 
one acre, 1500 sq. ft., 
ranch, open floor plan, 
central air, finished 
basement, 4159,900. 
(734)878-5693. 

LOST 
OR 

FOUND 
The beloved family pet ho» 
dtopoewed - o* have you 
found a little puppy that it 
looklns for if* (am By? Our 
adi .are read by more 
families Downriver man any 
other newspaper. CoB Hort-
too*Clas»ffleds. 

yf¥om 
•local clgssif feds 
just a hop away 

looking for more 
Real Estate adi? 

Hop onto 
greenleapef.com , 

JCondos/ 
lTdwnhouses 

CONDO IN DEXTER 
Huron Commons 

Two bedroom, two bam, 
alcove, screened porch, 
garage, appliances. 
Painted throughout, 
clean. By owner: 
(734) 426-8542 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 
Manufactured/ 

Mobile Home ads? 
Hop onto 

greenlesper.com 

jLots/Acregge 204| 

BRIGHTON 
TOWNSHIP 

Country I Quletl Prfvatel 
All this on almost two 
acres of prime bulldabte 
land. $89,900. 

ASSIST 2 SELL 
(313)388-0200 

MONEY DOESN'T GROW ON 
TREES. But you con branch 
out with Heritage Newspa-
per* Cfotiffled* and make 
more green! CaB today for 
the ben price. 

FOR SALE- 10.91 rotting 
wooded acres, Chelsea 
school district, Uebeck 
Road. Perked. Brokers 
protected. 

(734)433-5000 

KALKASKA COUNTY 

10 acres, borders state 
forest. Heavily wooded. 
Big Huts/view. 300 « on 
Wie Rapid river. Great 
hunting/fishing, next to 
ORV/snowmoblle trails. 
Blacktop road, under
ground utilities. won;t 
last at $55.0001 Terms 
available. 
GREAT LAKES LAND 

231-331:4227 
MANCELONA; 5.03 Acres 
of hardwoods. Close to 
lakes, trails, ft stapes. 
Driveway and cleared 
site. Electric. $26,900, 
$500 down. $330/ mo. 
U% Land Contract. 
ww.nortnemkindco.com 
(or photos and survey 
of Robin Court. Northern 
Land C o m p a n y , 
800-968-3118. 

llaper 
:om 

(Mortgage*/ 
IFlnoncir~ 21( 

•Grand Op«ning* 
CONCEPTONE 

MORTGAGE 
Brownslown Office 

Refl/ Purchase/ Debt 
Consollclqtlon.Take 

Advantage of 
Today'slow 

Interest Ratesi 
"We Work For You" 
(734)782-4731 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

ejjfl 
local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking foe more 

Out of Town 
Property ads? 
• Hoponfo 

greenleaper.com t 

HELP WANTED? 

Advertising In the Classi
fieds helps your business 

acquire quality, 
helpful personnel. 

Call to ptace your dd 
TODAYI 

(734)426-1487 
3173 Baker Rd./Dexter/Opeo 7 Days! 

real location on 3.6 acres! Close 
to Ann Arbor, Chelsea & Dextefc-3-
bed, 2 bath ranch. New plumbino 
throughout, including . sinks. & 
faucets, 10x24 breeze way & 2 car 

¾arage. $170,000. Bethahe 
lilbertson 734-645-9295. (9205-

D) 

Waterfront onelhsportsWhitmore 
4akeHareat sandy shores w/1760 
sq. ft. 2. story home. Open floor 
plan w/3 bdrms, :1.5. baths. Great 
wrap around decks oft home. 
Great future investment. $289,900. 
Terri Klein 734-356-6089. (565-E) 

5t 

5 acres of seclusion with 2 ponds 
to fish or swim and 30x40 finished 
pole bam! Spacious 5 bedroom 
home with deck overlooking awe
some views. Cedar closets and 
fireplace. Call Linda Garrett at 734-
878-5698. Ail for just $247,500. 
(3620+1) 

Dynamic ranch under construc
tion by Llsabeth Builders. 
Featuring 4 bdrms, 3 full baths, 3 
car garage, full w/o basement. 
Great entertaining space in 
kitchen opens to dinette, gather
ing rm & enclosed porch. All the 
amenities! $495,000. Sue Wright 
734-426-9014.(7718-8) 

*! t1 :*j 

'""ramnmwsiH; , , , 

Gas heat, wood burner & car
peting enhance the liability. 
Lakeside site, tree-arched 
street, dock, 2-car garage. 
Great room/natural woodwork, 
3 bedrooms, home warranty 

Sackage. Garden potential. 
229,000. Bette Preedman-

Trfppe. 734-878-2121. (2966-i) 

2 Acres of waterfront on Hiiand 
Lake. Part of the Halfmoon 
chain of takes. Log cabin on 

Eroperty, great for cottage or 
uild. your own dream home. 

Property very wooded. $169,000, 
Linda Garrett 734-876-5698. 
(4377-P) 

CHELSEA 
CARRIAGE 

HOUSE 
Large two bedroom one 
barn first floor, washer/ 
dryer, dishwasher, large 
yard, one hart block to 
downtown, $1,100 per 
month, (734) 478-7396. 
CHELSEA CONDO, spa-
clous, two bedroom, one 
bath, large master 
bedroom with walk-In 
closet, all appliances, 
garage; deck, central 
air. w 

We 

iroge; deck 
. Handicap 
».$800.(734) 

accessl-
475-9544. 

' L v; 
f •* * 
K\*^. 
>•* ' n\ 

CHELSEA 
• 

One-bedroom apart
ment. Heat, electricity 
and water included- No 
Pets. $520/mo. plus se
curity. Available Jan. 1st. 

Call (734) 426-0593 
CHELSEA- 'two bedroom 
apartment, $630/monm, 
$900/securrty. Available 
December 15 or January 
1,2002. 

(734)433-9088 
CHELSEA- two bedroom 
apartment with utility 
room/ washer, dryer 
hookup. Stove, refriger
ator $750 Including util
ities. Very clean!. 

(734)475-7041 
CLINTON, Ml, 

Duplex- two bedroom,, 
washer/dryer hook up, 
private parking, lower 
level, storage shed. $525/ 
month; $525 deposit ft 
utjHfles. (517)423-9740. 
DSXTER/PINCKNEY AREA 
Ptnckney schools. Du
plex for rent- two bed
rooms, one bath, targe 
kitchen, utility room. 
Immediate occupancy. 
$700/mohth. (734) 
878-5262 after 6pm or 
anytime week-ends. 

GRASS LAKE 
Large one bedroom, 

mo. Includes, utlll-
opel 
I7)i (517)522-4726 

MANCHESTER 
Efficiency apartment 
for rent Irt town, 
includes utilities. 

Call: 
(734)428-9202 

MILAN 
Culver Estates 

Apartments 
Two bedrooms 

Free heat & water. 
One month's free rent. 

Some restrictions apply. 
Limited time only. 
734-439-0600 

MILAN 
Two bedroom apartment, 
newly remodeled. Large 
yard, close to park. No 
pets/smoking. $650. Free 
heat! Call: 

(734)485-7011 
SALINE: CLOSE to 
Downtown, Clean, quiet 
one bedroom. No pets. 
$450 md. plus utilities. 
(734)429-5798. 

mr.< II m m 
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Charming 3-bfldroonv 2.5-bath ranch on-1-plus affre' 
with hardwood and spruce trees. Relax on the large 3 
season porch and enjoy the nature in your backyard. 
$239,900. Sandy Ball, 475-2603/475-3737. 219595. . 

11 mllea.north of,Chelsea. Exquisite 3-bedroom, 2:5-. 
bath home with grand, wrap-around. entry porch.. 
Master bath with spa'tub. Bonus room/studio over 
garage.'$289,900. Terrie and Pat Sorfiruf, 851 -
9286/475-3737.219492. ' i • • 

Newer 4-bedroom, 2.5-bath home in beautiful.wooded viewer 2-stoiy house- in Chelsea schools oh 3.68 
setting with pond riear Lakeland Country Club Golf ' acres. Formal dining, 3-4 bedrooms, 2.5 bat.hs, and 
Course. Lots of privacy!. $329,900; Kathy Jackson, 'spacious open family room/kitchan..'$263,000. Oarla 
741i5522/7ei-8BO0. 219593, ^ ^ - T - ~ ^ - ' - ^ " - ^ r ^ b h t e n d e ^ — ^ -

Cutest-fo be 3-bedroorh bungalow on ah extra large. 
lot overlooking Grass Lake, Watch the boat races -
Trom your backyard; Updated thfdtighb'ut, $144;900.. 
Sandy Ball. 476-2603/475^3737. 219580.- • 

Perfect home for your treasured antiques. Completely 
end professionally remodeled..Great .starter home In 
the. heart Of Chelsea Village. $l59,9do, Oarla-
Bohlender 475-1478/475-3737. 218765. 

Charming Cape Cod oh a half acre which has-main-' 
talne'd rnuCh'oilits Integrity from anothjsr era. Three, 
bedfooms,: large fo'rma! dlnlng'foom, 3«car'garage. 
$239,000. Diane Kurbatotf, 741-6552/971-3333. 
-21-9451..- .;• 

Three-bedrobrn; 3.5-bath 'home in family friendly 
'Dexter subdivision. Many .upgrades. Easy walk to 
downtown Dexter. $194,900. Carolyn Lepard,- 663-
9202/971-3333. 210116, .' .' -.'. 

EDWARD 323 S. Main Street. Ghels&i ».734.475.3737: f | ) 
Visit our website every Thursday to view (jOf* 

the latest Sunday open house information. *\9Q 
www.sur6vdlrcaJtoK.com , I W 

QUIET COUNTRY UVINO 
15 min. from Ann Arbor. 
One ft two bedroom 
apartments. Huge, walk-
in closets. Carports. $299 
moves you In. 

PARKSIDELANEAPTS, 
inMUan 

734-439-7374 

SALINE-one bedroom 
studio upper ,̂ 500/pius 
uftrlies, dose to Down-
town. Ca l l (734) 
944-109». 

STOCK BRIDGE -
E F F I C I E N C Y 
apartment, lower 
level. $396 includes 
u t i l i t i e s , ( 7 3 4 ) 
498-9021. ._ 
STOCKBRIDGE -two' 
bedroom apartment, 
upper level. Nice, 
p r i v a t e . $525 + 
u t i l i t i e s . ( 7 3 4 ) 
498-9021. 

TECUMSEH 
CONKLIN ESTATES 

APARTMENTS 
• • -

•One and two bedrooms 
•Free heat ft water 
•immediate avaitablirty 
•On-site management 

5)7-423-3099 

THE PINES 
Senior Apartments In 
Chelsea. One bedroom 
units available NOW. 
Some barrier-free units. 

[734)433-9130 
(800)649-3777 

Equal Housing 

(734)43 
TTY(800) 

Equal Housing 
-Opportunity-

. green 
leaner 
*¥°™ 

* local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Apartment/Flat ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

CHELSEA 
Large room, private 
entrance, private 
bath, reliable 
p e r s 0 n . n 0 
smoking, furnished. 
(734)475.3866 

'local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
VocatlonRentalads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com . 

1500 A MONTH PT-
4500.$7200FTWORKIN 

HOME, company need* 
Supervisors and Assists. 

#*>Jnj&> irowng. 
Free booklet. 
www.HomeFreedomBusl 
rtet4.com (888)2204067 

SALINE; 450 sq. ft. 
with fireplace. $500/ 
month plus utilities. 
Call (734) 429-9459. 

JWantedtoRent 3101 

MATURE. RESPONSIBLE 
adult with two well-
behaved children ft dog 
looking for home to rent 
in Chelsea School District, 
area. Three bedrooms ft 
garage. (May rent with 
option to buy). ExceHent 
references. (734) 
417-6824. 

MILAN, 3873 JUDD, two 
bedroom with full 
basement, washer and 
dryer. Pets negotiable. 
Ten minutes south of 
Ann Arbor off US-23. 
$790/monttv plus one 
months security de-
posit, 734-929-9909. 

NAPOLEON SCHOOLS 
wooded 5.5 acres, three 
bedrooms, finished 
basement, $875/monlh 
plus deposit. You pay 
utilities. References re-
quired. (817)822-8786. 

SAUNE: 1,250 sq. ft. two 
bedroom , 1.5 bath, 
central air, garage, 
washer/dryer, new car
pet, residential neigh-
bomood, $1,000 month; 
$1,000 security. Call 
(734)429-2391. 

SINGLE FAMILY homes 
and duplexes In 
Milan. Call:. 

734-439-6369 

y^^r* om 
local classifieds 

just a hop away 
looking for more 

Houses for Rent dds? 
Hop onto 

greenleaper.cbm 

Calltodayl 
Looking to sell that car, 
couch or cat?- Call 
Heritage. Classifieds to-
*doyl 

NOT GOOD at keeping 
your books and can't 
afford CPA prices? I 
have over six years of 
accounting experience 
using QulckSOoks, 
Peachrree or web-based 
products. Flexible 
schedule. Your office or 
ptck-up/drop-offs. Anita, 
734-395-3186. anttoe 

princlpatassets.com . 

MOTHER » DAUGHTER 
DAYCARC-ln my Chelsea 
home, pre-schoolers ft 
infants, open early 
morning! Breakfast, kjnen 
ftsnacks.Cal: 

(734)479*3343. 

DKXTKH 

JMIscellaneous 
Iservlces 4011 

SANTA 
FORRENT 

* "• • - - . . - - • - - - c 

(734)426-3484 

AAA GREETING CARD 
ROUTE 

50 Top Stores (AH Cocao 
$1,200 weekly. Free info. 
(800) 734-8064. 

\eaper 
0¥om 

"local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Business 

Opportunity Ods? 
Hoponfo 

\, greenleaper.com* 
irSAFAGTI 

CtasstfiedAdsSen 

HELP WANTED 
-JOB OPENINGS 
An £qual Opportunity Employe 

ACADEMIC 
•Substitutes 

ATHLETICS 
• Varsity Boys Head 

Tennis Coach 
• Middle School Girts 

Asst. Track Coach 
•Lifeguards 

BUILDINGS AND 
GROUNDS 
• Custodians (6) 
• Substitutes 

COMMUNITY ED 
• Swim Instructors 

CHILDREN^ 
SERVICES 
• Substitutes 

FOOD/NUTRITION 
•Substitutes 

FREEWAY COUNTRy Chita 
Core/has. immediate 
openings for Warts and 
toddlers m the group 
home. Pre-schoolers 
ages three and up in 
the daycare center. We 
ore locoted at; 705 Baker 
Roadi Dexter. Call 
734-424.4102, 

RED BARN 
DAYCARE 

Is a licensed home 
child cart. Full-time 

wcrilable.-
433-1150 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Child Core 00»? 

Hop onto 
' greenleaoer.com 

PARA 
PROFESSIONAL 
•Cornerstone 
• Substitutes 

SECRETARIAL 
•Substitutes 

TRANSPORTATION 
• Drivers 
• Sub Drivers 

All Departments 
Telephone 

426-4623 

ATTENTION: EARN WHAT 
YOU'RE WORTH! 

Work From Home. 
Mali order/ E-commerce 
$tooo-$7000 part time/ 
full time potential. Full 
training, tree booklet. 

(800)889-2135. 
urtirnateoptiofis.com 

ATTENTION: Nail Tech 
wanted for new salon 
opening m SaHne area. 
Commission Or Rental, 
clientele preferred but 
not required. Date of the 
art equipment, leave 
message. (734) 429-0765 

• :^**«fe*v 
ACCOUNTING 

ASSISTANT 
Baker Johnson, inc. has 
an lniiTiedtat*_ooenJng 
for an Accountt>g As-
sJttant. We. offer opart-
time day sWt poswon 
with (lex hours. You 
would be retponifetotor 

enhy^ror fSxu^ab. This 
position requires previ
ous experience and 
working knovrtadge of 
Mtomoft 67rtaerioker 
Johnson offers ̂ compet-
rttvewogesondasmoB, 
friendty working envi
ronment.'To apply, send 
resume or apply in 
person to: 7275 West Joy 
Rood. Dexter. 

ACCOUNTING 
ASSISTANT 

Engineering firm seeking 
mature indMdual wttn 
on Associates Degree ft 
five year* experience in 
Accounts, Payable ft 
Payroll. Primary respon-
siuittes are billing and 
contract administration. 
Must have experience. 
with computerized ac
counting systems and 
computer data entry. 
Man or fax resume with 
salary requirements to: 

Ayres, Lewis, 
. NonusYMay.lnc.. 

3989 Research Park Dr 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 

Attn: P. Austin 
Fax: 734*761-1200 

ATTENTION 
WORK FROM HOME 

Potential 8800-92,800 per 
month part t ime. 
$3,OO0-$7,000 per month 
full ttme potential. 

810-447-2255 
ProsperousSystem.com 

CAN YOU DUST and 
Vac? We need you! 
Part time, flexible 
hours. Experience 
helpful. Call (734) 
944-8707 or (517) 
4 0 3 - 7 2 2 7 f o r 
appointment. Blue 
Sky Cleaning... 

irS EASY WHEN 
YOU CALL 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Big 
Bou 

y™™™3d*, 
Chelsea Big Boy is seeking 

cooks and waitstaff. 
Apply within. 

1610 S. Main St. 
Chelsea 

H O L I D A Y H E L P 
• Overnight Stock Team 

$riht 
• Sales Floor/Cashiers 

$7°7hr 
Greett Benefits e Great Pay 

Great Jobs 

Stop By Today For An 
Immediate Interview 

Irt Oak Valley Centre 
2000 Waters Road •Ann Arbor 

for 

*sfc ^gss*** 
•̂ Wft 

Gtf* « * -
\\»w«: 

*\w 

u ^1 

flSSS 
Hft 

-¾ 
\00. 

¢5^^^¾¾^ ¢^3521 

SPP^ 
elNW* 
ne**Si 

co«2 

everything? 
How 

about a 
Heritage 

Classifieds 
Holiday Gift 
Certificate? 

•$$£ 
. tf<» *t22ii 

Is there a handyman in your family? 
Does your neighbor hold annual garage sales? 
How about a local Realtor that sends business your way? 
Gift them with a Heritage Classifieds Holiday Gift 
Certificate! jA^ 
US6K! toward any classified advertismg iri any H e r i t a ^ 

;Ne^sjJaper.. '••::••••.:[ •, t'';
7:. 

Call today for more information 
(734) 246-I3P80 

ACTiVTTIFiSAIDE 

Wfi 
In our Ac t i v i t i es 
Deportment. Includes 
Saturdays and «ome 
evening Tfeurs. Pleasant 
work environment. 

PERSONAL CARE 
ATTENDANT 

Positions available for 
part Hme days ft fuU 
time afternoons at 
Primrose Place,, the 
a s s i s t e d l i v i n g 
community at Brecon 
vitagem SoMne. 
Please apprv In person: 

Breton Vlllege 
200 Brecon Drive 
Saline, MI48178 
(784)42»>11SB 

CHELSEA BIG 
BOY 

Cook ft woftstoff help 
wanted it pays. Appry 

PfTolbs.Main 
Chelseo 

CLEANERS 
111/HOUR 

Looking for a tab that 
offers twxDIe hours and 
great pay? We are 
looking for responstole 
individuals to clean 
homes in the Dexter and 
Chelseo areas. No 
evenings or weekends. 
Raise to $12/hOur after 
three months. Mtieoge 
pata. Must have reliable 
transportation and an 
eye for detail. Cot: 

734424-9948 * 
—BAN'S RIVER ORiU.—-
is looking to hire expe
rienced watsferff. Please 
contact Aaron at 

(734)428-9500 
or apply in person, 

223 E. Main, Manchester. 

• $$EARNUPTO. A i 
$500-$800ORMORE$$ 
DEUVERINe TELEPHONE 

BOOKS 
No Experience/.Flextale 
hours. We need 120 
people to dekver the 
new Trans Western Pub
lishing telephone clrec-
torles throughout Monroe/ 
S.Wayne County. To 
dettver you must be at 
least 18 years old, have 
the use of an insured 
vehicle, be available 
five or more daylight 
hours, and have a home 
telephone. To request a 
route In your neighbor
hood: 1-888-862-7123 
Job #1258-0 

ADS Corp. EO£ 

EVENT COORDINATOR 
Recruit and develop 
corporate participation 
for targe fund raising 
event I T Monroe. Com* 
munlcatton, organisation 
and public speaking 
sklHs required. Reltable 
transportation. January 
to May. Send resume 
to: 455 East Elsenhower 

-Parkway. Suite 76, Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48108 or fax 
734-213-2313 or e-maU 
scooteyqTTtodtrnes.org 

HAIRSTYLIST 
Needed In Whltmore 
Lake area. Full time 
or one or two days 
per week, for extra 
Christmas Income. 
Call Lorl after 6, 

(734)878-6352 
LEASING SPECIALIST 

needed for oportrnent 
community in BeKevtSe. 
Part time weekend po
sition. Satan/ plus com
mission. Experience 
eeferred. Fax resume 

734 699-246! or emaN: 
smctabte 

scottmanagement.net 

LIBRARIAN 
Substitute 

port time, days/ eve
nings/ weekends. Pro-
Vide reference and 
reader's advisory service 
to patrons or ail ages. 
Must have MLS degree, 
public library experi
ence, and working 
knowledge of electronic 
resources and the tn> 
temeL Send resume to: 
Chelsea District Library 

221 8. Main 8t. 
Chelae*, Ml 48118 

For more information, 
coll Tina Dtab at (734) 
475-8732, or check on-
line at chedeo.Ub.ml.us 

Market Day 
ACCOUNT 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Part Time . 

We are seeking a can
didate mat has ftexloilrty 
to work closely with 
rtarftatoatlng schools to 
make their Market Day 
sale successful, Other 
responsibilities 'Include 
planning/ coordinating 
sales events, cash han
dling and bookkeeping 
for your assigned ac
counts. Volunteer/ ser
vice experience would 
be helpful. We are 
looking for individuals to 
service Ann Arbor, 
Dexter ft Saline areas. 
Successful oandldate 
must have a freezer. 

Cell u« «t: 
1-800-831-8684 -

MATERIAL 
HANDLER 

Davco, 0 leader in the 
dlesel engine, compo
nent Industry, Is seeking 
a Material Handler for 
a fast-paced and 
changing environment. 
.Cartaldate must be de-. 
tail-oriented and de
pendable. Bosic-com
puter skills, forkllft li
cense, and abtttty to lift 
or move up 10 50 pounds 
are required, .Davco 
provides medtaot, den
tal, optical; and 401k 
benefttt. Please apply in 
person at: 1600 wood* 
land Dr., SaHne, Ml; or 
fax your resume to: 
734-429-0741. 

MCkjtstfledsclothe 
. selling for you! 

Help Wanted 
Great Opportunity) 
Experienced Loan 

Originators 
• •"•.Excellent commission 

structure 
•Flexible hours-- work 
..out of your home or 

: . - office / ; -.-' 
- Forward jtturresume lb; 
3215 Central, Dexter, Ml 

or ¢811734-424-9500 
B0& , 

• • ( 

http://greenleapef.com
http://greenlesper.com
http://ww.nortnemkindco.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://www.sur6vdlrcaJtoK.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://www.HomeFreedomBusl
http://rtet4.com
http://princlpatassets.com
file:///eaper
http://greenleaper.com*
http://greenleaoer.com
http://urtirnateoptiofis.com
http://ProsperousSystem.com
http://scooteyqTTtodtrnes.org
http://scottmanagement.net
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rlGeneral 
| H g j P w n j g ^ 6 0 0 | 

NEWSPAPER 
DELIVERY 

Dexter route, Iwo hour* 
gday, two doyia week, 

Bsrŝ sss' 
reHaMe tragnsmtation. it 
interested can Kim, (734) 
47S-M4S. 

SALINE AREA 
SCHOOLS 

forSu^rh/o^SDrtvefl. 
Five years drtvlna ex* 
perlence, good driving 
record. $13 hour. Apply 
within: Board ot Educa
tion Office at Historic 
Union, 200 N. Ann Arbor 
St.Sotlne. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Terrific Part-time Job.. 
Paid framing. «13.48 per 
hour. Stop in or call 
Mane Turner, Transpor
tation Coordinator, (734) 
424-7130 tor more infor
m a t i o n . A p p l y to 
Manchester Community 
Schools, 710 East Mam 
St., Manchester, Ml 4S180 
Tu»d oi «xtt oW cot «mtno in 
the av*f looking tor a rww 
mowor? Coll Iht Heillag* 
ChMiMdOapatrrwftt. 

* 

fGenofol . 
iHeipWonted 6001 

POLICE 
OFFICER 

The CJty ot Saline, 
Michigan,.is taking op-
pltaatJons tor the position 
of Police Officer. Must 
be MCOUS certified or 
certifiable, High school 
graduate or equivalent 

a requirement, degree 
In criminal Justice or a 
related field is desirable. 
The successful candaate 
wiil be required to work 
a variety of shifts and 
must successfully com
plete a comprehensive 
field training officer 
program. Starting salary 
is $39,176,79, with com
petitive benefits. The City 
of SaKne Is an EEOC 
employer. Send resume 
and a cover letter indi
cating why you would 
b e the appropriate 
choice to: 

Chief ot Police 
7605 N. Maple 

P.0 Box40 
Saline, Mi 4*176 

Deadline for recelptmot 
postmark) is Monday. 
December 24, 2001 at 
4:00P.M. 

•"General 
iHeto Wanted 6001 

SECURITY . 

Ptnkerton/8um» Security 
is seeking individuals 
with, professional atti
tudes that wHI assist you 
In working with our high 
proNe events Inthe MBon 
and Saline areas. Se
curity experience or prior 
military Is q plus. We 
offer great medical 
benefits, free uniforms, 
paid training and more. 
Midnight and swing shifts 
available, excellent 

ly with wage. 
To set up 
please cap 

Jennifer between 7am-

ovaiiBDie, excviK 
starting pay with wc 
progression. To set 
an interview, please < 

3pfh at (313) 292-0870/ 
EOf/M/F/D/V 

temper 
:om 

local classifieds' 
just a hop away 

Looking (or more 
Employment ads? . 

Hop onto 
greenleapfrr.com 

Apprenticeship Opportunity 
The Greater Michigan UA LdcaM90 Joint Tcaining Committee 
Ptugiaiti Applications- wilt—be-—^accepted fot̂  
-Elumber/Pipefittei'/HVAC .Apprenticeships Program at 7920 
Jackson Road,_ Ann Arbor, MI 48103, beginning January 7 
through January 18, 2002. 

All applicants must personally pick-up within one (l).week, return 
the necessary forms to. the offiee.The. applications will be available 
Monday, January 7, 2002, through Friday, January 11, 2002*, 8:00 
a.m. until 12:00 noon arid again on Monday, January 14, 2002 
through Friday, January 18, 2002, 12:0.0 hoon until 4:00 p.m. at 
7920 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, MI. , 

Applications will be available to all who are interested without dis
crimination because of race, color, religion, sex or. national origin,. 
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age, have a valid drivers 
license, and be a resident of the County of Washtenaw or the' 
Townships of Green Oak and Hamburg in Livingston County, or 
the Townships of Clinton, Tecumseh and Macon in Lenawee 
County. Each applicant will require to have a high school diploma 
or G.E.t). certificate. *G.E.D. should have a record of two semes
ters, each equivalent of mathematics, science and shop courses. 

rjMedical/Dental , 
" jWaflteoV 602| 

MEDICAL, 
ASSISTANT 

Registered or. certified 
M A preferred but not 
required. Part-time posi
tion. Responsible (or 
medication administra
tion and appropriate 
documentation rpr as
sisted Uving unit. Apply f 
f rom 9am?4pm pt , . 
Chelsea Retirement 
Community, 909 WV 
Middle, Chelsea, M I 
49110 orcall 1-977 bAU 
CRC OR FAX your resu
me to 734-475-2055. An 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. 

M/f/H 

NURSE - LPN/RN 
Part time, afternoon shift. 
New, innovative Atehe-
imer and dementia long-
term care facility is 
currently seeking appli
cants. Current Ml license 
is required, Apply be
tween the hours of 
«;30am-4pm at Chelsea 
Retirement Community, 
605 w. Middle. Chelsea; 
or c o l t t o l l f r e e 
077-226-5272, or FAX 
y o u r r e s u m e t o 
734-475-2055. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

NEW HOME OWNER? 
Sell your old home 

-fast In the *_ 
classified column. 

* 
FOLKS ARt tOOKtNO 
OV»F (twM « H evsiy 
day. Tell ittem,about 

the article you'd Ilk* to M l 
in the Cta«Srieds. Classifieds 
get result*. . 

Medical/Dental , 
lHeJpWan&^o?! 

RN-WEEKEND 
RN positions, axaildble 
to work 12 hour shifts 
e v e r y w e e k e n d . 
Excettent wages and tutt 
m e d i c a l b e n e f i t 
package' available, 
Current Ml license 
r e q u i r e d . C a l l 
l-577-CALL-CRC (or 
more Information or 
apply at Chelsea 
Retirement Community, 
90S W. Middle, Chelsea 
or FAX your resume to 
734-475-2055, An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

j p e i f 
l£aper 
mP°™ 

* local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking (or more 
Medical/Dental ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleapef.com . 

INSIDE/ 
OUTSIDE 

SALES REPS 
needed (or local, grow
ing cellular phone mjsl-
ness. Send resume to: 

COMTRONICS 
315 WATERS ST. 
JACKSON, Ml 

49203 
Or Call 517-767-2900, 
AskrdrWIIma 

J Domestic 
l H e l p W a n t e d 6 p 4 | 

HOUSEKEEPER 
WANTED: 

Serious person willing to 
work eight hours per 
week. Cleaning includes 
hardwood floors, base
boards & windows. Ref
erences required. 

(734)944-0377 

HOUSE 
CLEANING 

No time to clean? Let 
us do the jobl De
pendable, trustworthy, 
references. Coll Jennifer. 

(517) 522-5820 or 
(969)205-7846. 

green 

TTTT. om 
local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Situations Wonted ads? 
Hop onto 

greenteaper.com 

(Employment 
[information 

ATTENTION WORK from 
home.Upto$500-$2,500/ 

-mo . p o r t 1I m e ,-
$3,oorj-$7,000/fuli. time. 
Free booklet. 

(600)952-0291 

IT'SAFACTI 
Classified Ads Sell 

V O L U N T E E R 
Tax Aides Needed - The Tax AxJ Program at Catholic Social Services: Older Aduli 
Services seeks volunteers to help lower-income older adults file. Michigan lax cred
it forms and .simple income tax forms. Training is provided, scheduling is flexible 
Call now!<734> 7)2-3625. (12-6) 
Leader Dogs For The Bind needs host families to care for adult dogs m the'breed
ing program. Homes must be loving and committed to offenflg a nurturing envi
ronment tp the Mom and Dad dogs wtio provide Leader Dogs For The Blind with 
the puppies eventually trained for dog guide wortc Please.contact Mike Walrath at 
(248)650-7113.()1-22) 
Qwtsea Retirement Cwnmunity is in need of "Soda Jerks' to serve coffee and ice 
cream in our 1950s style cafe, located in our memory loss facility at Towsley 
Village. Tuesday or Thursday 1:45-3" p.m. The residents would also love lo have ' 
someone who would be willing to teach basic computer skills m their computer lab 
We are very flexible on days andtime. For more information, please contact .Hazel 
Barr at (734) 433-1000 ext 433. (11-22) 

To list your organization, call (734) 2460880 

CORNER 

^Employment 
ilnfoirmatfon 

MAKE A UVING ON THE 
iNTERNET..RIaht from your 
homel We'll teach you 
'step-by*step, mail 
order/S-Commerce. Ftee 
i n f o r m a t i o n , 
www.thedreamrage 
•com (800) 692-6943 

NEED HELP immediately, 
work from home, lull 
training, up to $522/wk 
part time, $1,000-$4000/ 
wk -full rime, Free info: 
www.makemdremoney. 
Oil. 868-708-7912. 

NOW HIRING! Federal 
and Postal Jobs! Cail-
the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free at 
t-877-FTC-HELP to find 
but how to avoid job 
placement scams. Or 
visit www f̂tc.gov. This Is 
a public service mes
sage from the FTC and 
Heritage Newspapers. 

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

DESIGNER LAMINATEt 
Flooring, still In boxes. 
Must sell, $1.00 per sq: 
ft. (566)979-2648 

INHOUSE TREES-4-6 foot, 
all different kinds. $15 
e a c h . C a l l ( 7 3 4 ) 
439-6504 

MACINTOSH COMPUTER: 
upgrade, your old SI; 
LC, Mac II series or early 
Performa computer with 
a more recent, faster 
Mac Centrls or Quadra 
650 (cpu only) to use 
with your current moni
tor, keyboard and 
printer, Irom $25. Power 
Mac 6H6CD. 6205, 8500 
and new. unused 6360 
and. other computers, 
monitors and harddrlves 
available. Call (734) 
264-9662, 

TANNING BED, Wolff 
model, 24 bulb. A-1 
shape. $900. (313) 
292-T029. ^ 

IT'S A FACT! 
Classified Ads Sell 

OLD FUEL OIL 
TANKS 

Removed & disposed ot 

- Also fuel oil disposed of 

(734)429-3000 
WOOD BURNING cook 
s t o v e , H e a r t l a n d 
"Sweetheart1. Two years 
old. Beautiful nickel trim. 
Has warming oven & hot 
water reset voir. Used 
only a few times. $3100 
new, selling for $2000. 

(517)769-2311, 

green 

a&com 
local classifieds 

just a. hop away-
Looking for more 

Merchandise ads? 
Hop onto 

9reenleaper.com 

IT'S EASY WHEN 
Y O U C A l L 

CLASSIFIEDS 

MOVING 
ELECTRIC Washer/Dryer. 
White. Excellent working 
condition. Still hooked 
up. $250 tor both. Call 
(734)429-6373. 

green 
l laper 
^ c o m 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
' Appliance ads? 

Hoponlo • 
greenleaper.com 

WANTED 

Antiques ft Collectibles 
Anything old 

No big furniture 

Call Jean Lewis 
734-475-1172 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
if you're in need of help 
at your office, call our 
office. 

AUUATHER 
100% rul grain grade A 
premium select, hand 
tailored sofa, loveseat, 
chair ft ottoman. By 
ManteUasi In Italy with 
five year warranty. Un
used, stilt in plastic. 
$5,000 value, »ir$ 1,950. 
CaH 734-323-3660. 

BEDROOM 
Cherry solid wood with 
bed, chest, dresser, 
mirror, night stand. Un
used in box. Cost $6,000, 
s a c r i f i c e $ 1 , 7 5 0 . 
734-323-3660. 

DINING ROOM 
Cherry solid wood set 
with double pedestal 
table, six Chippendale 
chairs, hutch, buffet. 
Unused In box, Cost 
$9,000. sacrifice $1,950. 
734-323-3660. 
LEATHER SOFA- with.two' 
recllners, five years old, 
perfect condition, asking 
$500/bes». Oak enter
tainment center, fits up 
to 27 inch TV, two shelve* 
with glass door, $150/ 
best. (734) 433-9066. 

DID YOUR NEW 
CAR ARRIVE? 

Let Classifieds help 
sell vou used vehicle. 

Night Time Is The Right Time 
To Advertise In The 

Heritage Classifieds! 

Call 24 Hours A Day 
7 Days A Week 

Commercial advertisers must cali during regular business hours: 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m. 

FLINT 
1-877-888-3202 

5 p.m. • 8:30 a.m. 

DEARBORN 
313-943-4288 

MONROE 
734-243-3545 

BELLEVILLE 
734-9S7-1677 

GROSSE ILE 
734-676-9251 

DOWNRIVER 
734-246-0880 

CHELSEA, DEXTER, SALINE, MILAN AND MANCHESTER 
1-877-888-3202 

Need help with fix-up or home improvement projects? Call a local company from our 

Business and Service Directory 
Dear Reader: 
Heritage Newspapers makes every effort to insure that our Business Directory advertisers arc 
honest, reputable and qualified to perform the types of work they contract for. If, however, you 
feel that an advertiser has misrepresented themselves, or feel that work performed is unsatisfac
tory, please follow the instructions given in the Business Service Consumer Guidelines listed 
below. 

Place Your Ad Today! 
The Dexter Leader/The Chelsea Standard • Deadline Monday, 4 p.m. 

The Saline Reporter/The Milan News-Leader - Deadline Monday, 5 p.m. 
The Manchester Enterprise-Deadline Monday, 5 p.m. 

1-877-888^3202 

jBrick, Block/ 
iCement 

CONCRETE WORK 
Bowmen! and 
Garage Floors 

Driveway*, Sidewalk^ 
Pole Barm, Footings,. 

Block 
Quality work • Insured 
No Job too Big or Small 

(734)429-3000 

WILLIAMSON 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

Custom Carpentry 

•Remodeling 
•Additions. 
•Bunt-In Cabinet* 
•Bunt-in Shelve* 
•Wood Floors 
•Custom Staircase* 

(734)213-6494 

' • : ' . • ' • • • * : • • . • • 

LOOKING 
FOR^NEW 

HOME? 
North, South, East 
or West, wo only 

offer our custom
ers the very best, 
so call Heritage 

Newspapers 
Classifieds. 

KURUTZTILEft 
MARBLE 

Complete Bath A 
Kitchen Remodeling 

Wheelchair Acceuible 
Custom Walk-In Shower* 

GLASS BLOCK 
Ceramic Tile Installation 
& Repair. In-Home Shop

ping A Design. 
Quality Crattsmanihlp & 

Reputation. 
Call CHARLES C.KURUTZ, 
Owner ft Installer ttnee 
1979. Free CttlmatesA 

Full Guarantee. 

1-800-930-4312 

JSDELE FARMS 
'TRUCKING 
734-429-2417 

GaryorJa»onJedele 
Sand, gravel, topsoil, 

mulch, limestone, bark, 
field stone, grading, 

leveling * town ••"*. 
prepara¥ph. 

Delivery & Removal 
Firewood for Sale 

Guaranteed Quantities: 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Place a money-making 
classified ad In Heritage 
Newspapers today -
clear out your unwanted 
Items and put extra. 

'mone^rweurjDocket^^ 

LIMESTONE 
GRAVEL'DIRT 

All size loads available 
We atoo spread Quantity 
Discounts Super topsolls 

Excavating 
, Trucking-Concrete 

SALINE 
STONE AND DIRT 
(734)429-3000 

{Electrical 
[Contractor* 033 

MANCHESTER 
ELECTRIC, INC. 

Contracting and 
In-Home Service 

(734) 426-8243 

RDH OUTDOOR SERVICES 
Top Quality Excavating 

TOLL FREE ; 
--U67U933--AA6A -

• Building site Prep 
• Construction Drive way* 
• Licensed Septic system 
contractor • 
• land clearing 
• Drainage systems • 
New or repairs 
• Pond digging or 
cleaning 
.• Driveway* Installed, 
repaired & maintained 

Small Jobs. 
Holiday decoration*, 

Weatnerprooflng. 
Gin Certificate*. 

Licensed/Insured/ 
Bonded MC/VISA 
734-662-5555 

HOME REPAIR 
SERVICE 

Attention to detail In 

Sour home. Painting, 
rywoit, Plaster, Repair, 

Remodellngi Plumbings 
and Electrical Repairs,*; 
General home malnte-' 
nance. FamHy butlnest; 

(734)429-3143 

' # . 
LIGHT HOME 

REPAIR & ODD; 
JOBS AROUND THE 

HOUSEI 
Manchester onlyl Low 
prices. Call Jerry at: 

— (734)428-0607 
HANDYMAN: Painting, 
Drywall Repair, Decks, 
lawn Mowing »"Honey-
Do" list. Reasonable. Call 
(St 7) 636-4732. 

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE 
Home projects A repairs, 
reasonable rate*. Call 
Jeff (734) 429-7969. 

LIGHT HOME REPAIR 
Plumbing 

Sink*, Faucets, Etc. 
Drywall 

Interior Painting 
Furniture Repair 

Light Hauling 
Call734.428-7943 

Larry Gonyer 

HAULING 
House. Yard/Construc
tion Clean-up. I recyle, 
will travel. Atso, CHAIN 
SAW WORK, SNOW 
PLOWING. Residential & 
private roads only.' 
Chettea area. Free Esti
mates. Insured, Call Don 
Anytime' 

^ (734)475-2189 

CELEBRATE!! 
Place a 

Happy Ad -̂  
for that-special 

someone 

SUNRISE 
CONSTRUCTION CO, 

Addition*, Kitchens, 
Baths, Screen Porches, 
Decks, Basement and' 

Rec. Rooms, Older 
Homes A Specialty. Over 

30 Years Experience. 
licensed Builder 

Cali John 

(617) 466-6722 

' B & B '•'•' 
REMODELING, INC 

Quality workmanship for 
any or your remodeling 

needs. Also new 
construction 

Licensed "• Insured 
734-475-9370 

tt 
OLD JOB getlfng you down? 
Nt«d a change? Why not 
check out oil tn>great-help 
wanted ad» In the HERITAGE 
Clai 

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

•Carpentry, 
Rough & Finish 

•Roofing «Decks 
•Concrete 

Licensed builder since 
1971. free estimates. 

Call Ron, (734) 475-1080. 

CHELSEA PAINT &, 
DECORATING 

Professional quality 
painting of both jhe 
Interior & exterior of your 
home or office, Includes 
repairs or changes 
needed to make It right. 

DOUG BROWN 
734-433-5428 

Call today) 
Looking to sell that-c.ar, 
c o u c h or c a t ? Ca l l 
Heritage Classifieds to
day! 

PAINT CRAFTERS 
. JEFF STONE 
734-429-3880 

Powerwashlng 
Custom Painting 
Deck Reflnlshlng 
DrywalJ Repair 

Carpentry Repairs 
emall:paintcrafters 

@hofmall,com 
HOME PAINTING SERVICE 
Attention to detail In 
your home. Painting, 
drywall, plaster repair, 
remodeling, plumbing & 
electrical repairs.. Gen
eral home maintenance. 
Family business. 

(734) 429-3143. 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Saline Area 

Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

Call Ray at 
GOOD AS NEW . 
HOME REPAIR 8. 

PAINTING 
734-834-1315 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Commercial 

Residential,/ 24 hour ser
vice. Reasonable rates. 
Mobile: (734) 260-2899 

or (734) 429-3000. 

KEVIN'S LANDSCAPING 
Snow -removal 4 salting 
services, residential/ 
commercial, 24 hour 
service. Free estimates. 

(734) 429-9889. 

King Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 Theater award 
5 Actress Merkel 
8 "HbArvzat 

'• • again?" 
12Trumpet flour-

ishes v 

14 Playbill listing 
15 Half-circle— 

window 
16 Duel tool 

M r Citric quaff 
1ft Wipes but 
20 Jars some 
23 Sitter's bane 
24 Cookie-maker 

Walty 
25Sniibs 
28VBIise 
29 V Line is It 

Anyway^ 
30 Massage 
32 Go over the 

aitthmetjc 
34 6arrof1vtr 

Mom" ,. 
35"U9tenlH 

36 Jabbed 
37 Deli buy 
40tntentjon 
41 "Exodus" 

author 
42 Disney classic 
47 Marathon frao 

tion 
43 Zealots 
49 Settled up 
50 Seek restJtu-

tjon ' 

1 ' 

12 

15 

2 rr 

20; 

2« 

28 

21 

32 

22 

• ' ' ' , ' • * 

'v.> 
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4V 

47 

4 9 
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» ' • • • , 

4 • 

17 

^ • 
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35 

• 

• 
13 : 

• 
29 

r 
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• 
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• 
43 

7 
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k • 
BT 

19 

-• 
36 

• 

?••-
, » . 

. « • 

• 
s; 

5 1 • 

r- 10 

• - : • 

11 

?. • ."* ' 

& 

* 

27 

31 

44 45 46-

51 Hematite and 
wiiJemitev 

DOVVN 
1 Vacationing 
2 Cote call 

4 Some piano 
; keys 

5 Egg on : 
6 0;Tbk. ' 
7 One of the . 

"M'A'SW : 
stars? . j 

8 Christmas* 
door decor 

9 Brewery ingre
dient 

10 Sheltered 
11 Props ^ 
fotVijay Singh 
13Visual> < 
19 Anger _ -
20 Pugilist's tactic 
21 Actor Sharif 
22 theater section 
23 Thwart::'••'.'.' 
25 Marshals 
26 Ardiious jour

ney 
27 Fooiproof 
29 "Wake Me Up 

Before You 
•'s Go-So"duo 
31 Auction action 

33 Pursued 
34 Plum or beef-
'•'•' steak '•••:.-; 
36V(5yro holder 
JT^Drainage pî ' 
38 Carreras ren

dition 
39C,aronrole • 
40 Mrs. Shake-
V'-;srieare:-
43 Sports org. 

,44 Round Table 
address 

'45 Boitano's . 
arena 

46 Fool : 

A-1 TREE SERVICE 
Tree Transplanting & 
Tree. Shrub, $ Stump 

Removal and Trimming 
Insured 

(734)426-8809 

JTV/VCR/Stereo/ 
iRadio Repair 0911 

TVs A SATELLITE Installa
tion ft Repairs; Insurance 
Claim Assistance. Since 
1951 . D o n ' s , ( 7 3 4 ) 
528,-4434 

green 

om 
locak&lassifieds 

just a hop away 
looking for more 
Business/Service 
Directory ads? 

Hoponlo 
greenleeper.com . 

Answers To-Thls Week's King Crossword 
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"Answers', in To.clay.'s Classifieds 

BUSINESS SERVICE; 
CONSUMER GUIDEUNES 

•'"/•-• Please toKow these guidelines 
• when contracting with advertisers 

. In this Directory: 

Advertisers under certain headings may, 
be required by law to be licensed. 
Check with the proper state dgencyjo 
vertfy If license is needed. 

Check the references of the business 
and/or refer to the Better Business Bureau. 

6 e t all estimates and.work orders In 
writing, Get the full name, address and 
phone, number of the party you are 
doing business with.' , 

Pay. by check ors money order and : get 
a receipt for A l l services and deposits. 
Keep ALL sales receipts. . ' 

Inspect all work thoroughly before final. 
payment-is made. 

if You Are Not Satisfied , r . 
. With Work Performed,. 

Please Write:' 
HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 

BUSINESS ft SERVICE DIRECTORY 
One Heritage Place, Suite 100 
Southgate, Michigan 48195 

\ . 

http://greenleapfrr.com
http://greenleapef.com
http://greenteaper.com
http://www.thedreamrage
http://www.makemdremoney
http://9reenleaper.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://greenleeper.com
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ORIENTAL RUGS 
Hand knotted, hand 
woven, machine mode. 
Purchased at Interna
tional Heme Furnishing 
Show In High Point, N.C 
Over 80 to CAOOM from. 
No reasonable offer re
futed, CoH246-7a9.se ts. 

green 

om 
'local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 
Fuintfuie ads? 

Hop onto 
greenjeaper.com 

ANTIQUE PIANO, 
rerMshed. $350. Call: 

(517)522-8786. 
ColiHerttage 

Ctasslfied 
Department 
.tor details 

GUN & KNIFE SHOW 

Sat. Dec. 9, 9 4 p m a n d 
Sun. D e c , 9, 9.3pm. 
W a s h t e n a w F a r m 
Council Grounds, Saline. 
For more W o carl: 

(810)227-1637 

NORDIC. GOLD WEIGHT 
lifting equipment with 
butte^ attachment, like 
new. Sold for $1,200: 
crvaHabie for $250, Coll 
(754)429.7760. 

|Fqrm 
llmplement^jWAl 

TRACTOR REPAIR 
LARGE or SMALL 

•Fast, dependable 
service 

• Most jobs done in two 
to three days 

1-800-412-2289 

CALL TODAY 
Heritage Advisors here 

tohelpyoul 

FIREWOOD 
$85afacecord 
Stored Inside 

Seasoned Hardwood 
Saline delivery only 

Call 
(734)429-7494 

WOOD 
You Chop... 
You Chip... 
You Haul... 

$30 Per Load 
(734)429*7613 

just a hop away 
looking for more . 

Farm Market!/ 
Produce Odt? 

Hop onto * 
greenleaper.com 

RUMMAQE/ 
OARAGE SALES 

8ARNMOVINQ SALE 
CHELSEA . 

From.... 
LOG HOME to CONDO-
fumrture, hand a garden 
tools, household, etc. 

Thur*.*Frl., 10-5pm 
16477 Helm RcCbe-

tween Sylvan a Hayes. 
OffOKIUS-12 

• '-' ..-. 
HELP WANTED? 

Advertising in the Classi
fieds helps your business 

acquire quoltty, 
helpful personnel. 

Call to place your ad 
TODAYI 

CHECK 
IT OUTS 

Heritage 
Newspapers 
Bririys You 

BULLETIN BOABJL 

^ M e r c h a n d i 

$ 1 0 0 and less 
Four line maximum, 
Price of item must be listed. 
No more than two items per ad. 
No collectibles/Dealers.. Sorry, no pets 
* One ad per household per month. 

Place your Bargain 
Hunters Bulletin 
Board ad today! 
Standani/Dexter Leader Manchester Enterprise 

Satme Reporter/Milan News-Leader 

1-677-8883202 

ESTATE SAli 
' Sat.0ec.e9am-5pm 

3417 Ferry 
• (off Wogner, 

nearJoekson-SaHne) 
Dining table with six 
chairs, buffet; oak bu
reau, 19*0*8 bedroom 
set with vanity, four 
pressback chairs, screen 
with fabric, misc. chests, 
tables 4 choirs, china, 
some glassware. Garage 
items include plows, 
trunks, table, tools. This 
ho smdl sale, but dean 
ft coHectfbtel Numbers 
0 6am SdySorage win 
open at 6:30; -

PRECIOUS MEMORIES 
HUGE MOVING SALE-
antiques, boskets, 
Christmas items, de
pression glass, table * 
chairs, typewriter, gar* 
den tools, hunting 
clothes, hot rub, tovesect 
a sofa bed, picture 
frames, power washer, 
records, saxophone, 
sewing machines, vac
uum, wicker furniture a 
fabric. Dec. 6, 7 4 8, 
9-8. 6444 PARKER RD, 
(comer of Austin RaV In 
Brtdgewater}. 

green 
leapsr 
jjPporn 

' local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Garage Sole ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

CASEY'S CHRISTMAS 
TRIES. Norway Spruce, 
you cut, $15/ tree, any 
size to 20 feet, Saturday-
Sunday, 9am-dark. Or 
by appoinfemnt, Mon.-
Fit. unty Dec. 22.12101 
Day Rd., (off Plank Rd), 
Mlton, Ml. 734-529-3062. 

YOU CUT TREES- $15 
Scotch Pine; $25 Blue 
Spruce. Open Wed.-
Mon., 9-5, Closed Tues. 
Starting Nov. 23 thru Dec. 
16. 10828 Willow Rd., 
Wjilis, 734̂ 461-9465. 

Wanted 
|fo Buy/Trade 715 

- — W A f l T E B T 
To buy three shares 
of stock for Chelsea 
State Bank. Sellers & 
serious inquiries only. 

(517)784-9546, 
ask for Undo 

Hobbles/ 
(Collectibles 716 

DOLL SHOW! Dec. 9th; 
Plymouth V.F.W. Hall, 
1426 S. Milt St. I I -3pm. 
$5.00.(734)455-2110 

ft 
CALL CLASSIFIEDS! 

Wo halp you gat results 

it Minute Gift I d e a 
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Name, I 
I Address •";•• 

J Glty, State, Z I P ' . 
! Rolled or folded map $23.95 Q 
J Laminated map $44 .50 Q ,. 

Check or money order enclosed $ . 

±4-

Rolled or folded Stream iriap 
postage pai^i&tfsti;.-

Heavy gauge larninated 
sfream map LIFETIME 

GUARANTEED, write-on/ 
wipe-off surface with brass 
eyelettes ifor easy hanging 

$44.50 
IrMMix1/ 'ybâ f'1.'"/1' ' "" """ ••"-- - - , -

'"•""'/It moiMy MCIOT to: 

SfRlwIr'f^J'S''* 

2001 Demo 
SALE 

Save $1000's 
Ask for Pete Raft 

S^pctu'MCc f/tc 7^>c(«ftut<j 'Dc^eti'tccv 

www.AnnArbortoyota.com 

3745 Jackson Rd. 
888-260-7108 

WARNING: 
AOS FOR FREE PfiTS 

A beloved pet deserves 
a loving, coring home. 
The ad »r your free pet 
may draw response from 
individuals who wish to 
sen your animal for the 
purpose of research or 
breeding. Ptease.be sure 
to screen respondents 
corefufry when giving an 
animafawoy. 
Your pet wtfl thank youl 

SHIH TZU (tinles) seven 
weeks dd. AKC Mixed 
colors. »00. . (734) 
675-4765. 

Rndltherei 

LIVE IN AN APARTMENT, 
and want your own 
place? The Heritage 
Classifieds con sell you 
more space. Call us 
today, you wont have 
any regrets. We offer 
many great homes for 
your family and your 
petsl 

Just a hop away 
Looking for more 
Pets for sale ods? 

Hop onto 
grednlesper.com 

PET SITTING 
At your home during 
work days /vaca t ions 
wtm regular routine. 

23 years in business. 
(734)433-9021 

PET SITTING fN YOUR 
CHELSEA AREA HOME 
Enjoy the holidays; 
eliminate stress. I will 
visit your home to feed 
and care for your pets. 

(734)475-6402 

We have ads from 
places m Upper Mtenk 

fan, Florida, Myrtle 
each, California. To 

rent, lease or buy. Otve 
us a coll and be on 
your way. Call Heritage 
Classifieds today. 

Horseshoeing, Hoof 
Trimming, Ground 
Breaking, ft Training 

CATMEYER, 
Farrtor 

WWopsnVmy 
~irohoo.com 

SMITHV 
626S Schneider Rd; 

Manchester 
734-3o8-0683 

* 

BILL CRISPIN 
CHEVROLET 
USBCMS/UII 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 

JAnrique/ 
rcjassjcCar^^OI] 

BIG GIFT FOR 
DAOI 

1967 Chevrolet half 
ton pickup. Short bed, 
step side. Texas truck, 

_dL5Jtw£*.».tO-f-< 
246-736-1301. 

VOLUME DEALER 

WHOLESALE Priced $500 .J1.000. Sold « to. 
'85 Ford Crown Vic LTD P3174 
'89 Nissan Stanza . ' 1196A 
•90 Cavalier " 11666A 
'91 Bulck Skylark 11998A 
'91 Lumlna Euro 3,1 11743B 
'89 Bulck LaSabre P3164 
'90 Lumlna APV Van 11938A 
'93Aeros!ar P3111A 
'92 Pontlac Grand Am 11668A . ' 
'97 Cavalier 12013A 
'91 Ford Escort XXX 

—-WHOLESALETricetfS^^ 
'94 Lumlna Euro Coupe . 11730A 
*97 Taurus GL 12227A 
'98 Cavalier , 11774A '"'' 
'94 Ford Ranger 9656B 
'95 Lumlna P3165A 
'92 Corsica 11833A 
'97 Ford Crown Vic Municipal P3186 
•97Cavailer 11317AAA 
'96 Lumlna 11854A 
'98 Ford Escort 11746A 

WHOLESALE Priced iS.QfJO . i l2 .000 . Sold a» fa. 
'97 Cavalier, needs sunroof repair 11752A 
•95 Jeep Wrangler 12245A 
'95 Ext. Cab 4x4 12054A 
'99 Pontlac. Grand AM P3183 
"98S-10LS 1946A 
'98 Explorer, needs trans, work P3176 
00 Silverado Reg. 4x4 1129A 

BUDGET Priced »2.800 -14.400. Sold**!* 
'95 Jeep Cherokee 10907A 
'94 Caprice 11749A • 
'92 Chevrolet Pickup •• ' ,89K 
'91 Chevrolet Pickup 11115B 
'97 Lumlna LS 11922A 
'97MalibuLS 12118A 

BUDGET Priced Ifj.fjQg -17.600, SoWfts /ft 
'96 Ford Taurus GL ' 12065A 
'97 Pontlac Sunflre 11856A 
'98Lurhfna - 1142K 
'95 Blazer LT 11574A 
'98 Ford Taurus GL 11897B 
'98 Dodge Stratus 11599A . 
'95 Ford F-1|0 XLT • 11851A 

BUDGET Prfced&10.800 ^18.700. Sold aa la. 

22K Exceeds 
134K 
22Kexceeds 
99K 
155K 
172K 
139K 

'102K 
101K 
114K 
151K 

$500 
$500 
$700 
$800 
$800 
$883 
$961 
$1,000 
$1,000 
$1,000 
$600 

'98 Dodge Dakota Sport 
'98 Silverado'w/Plow 
'99 Silverado 1-Ton-
'99Silverado, ' ..• ' 
'00 Silverado . 

12216A 
1942A 
11942 AAA 
11942A . 
11410A 

90K 
148K 
42K 
162K 
113K 
72K 
100K 
130K 
81K 
81K 

6BK 
82K 
145K 
81K 
106K 
81K 
82K 

130K 
116K 
P3173B 
148K 
113K 
137K 

78K 
85K 
72K • 
79K 
82K 
67K 
113K 

89K 
128K 
79K 
94K 
87K 

$2,300 
$2,300 
$2,300 
$2,300 
$2,300 
$2,3.00 
$2,900 
$2,900 
$2,900 
$4,400. 

$5,000 
$5,400 
$5,400 
'$7,400 
$7,000 
$10,500 
$12,000 

$3,500 
$3,500 
$3,850 
$4,100 
$4,100 
$4,400 

$5,600 
$6,000 
$6,200 
$6,600 
$6,600 
$6,600 
$7,600 

$10,600' 
$11,500 
$11,500 
$14,100 
$16,700 

Visit our B car lot behind our main dealership. 
www.blllcrl8pinchevrolet.com: E-mailiBIIICrlsplnCheveaol.com 

Michigan Ave. Near State St.»ANN ARBOR/SALINE 
665.2532 W I U BE THERE 429*9481 

NEON 1999. Hlghllne 
EdrHon, Auto, oir, 24K, 
55999. 

Tyme734<4K-M6e. 

SABU LS 2000. suver. 
Excellent. 29K miles. 
Factory warranty. 
5n,8O0/be«t, 

(734)42 ()4264559 

CLUB WAGON Chateau 
1998. 38K. Warranty. 
W800 below black book, 
$99 down. 

Tyme 734-455-5565. 

OODGE CARAVAN, 
1 9 9 . 5 , g r e a t 
condition, $4,900. 

(734)428-3784 

FORD WINDSTAR, 1996. 
68,000 miles, well 
flKNntalned, fully loaded. 
$o.000/or best offer. Cai 
(734) 429-1465 after 6pm. 

WINDSTAR 1998. Dark 
green, immaculate. 
Looks/ runs super. $5900. 
TVme 734-455-5566. 

CHEVY SUBURBAN, 1997, 
4x4, excellent condition, 
leather, loaded. T34X. 
Green. $15,500. Call 
(734)426-3061. 

EXPLORER 1996.4x4, $99 
down, $139/month. Call 
for 20 minute credit 
approval, 

iyrhe 734-485-5566. 

WANTED: Old Motorcy
cles or motorscooters. 
Original only (313) 
277-0027; 734-397-0307 

•iWii^EiiFn™ 
950 

IBoati/Motors 
Isuppjjes 9£ 

GREAT FAMILY FUND 
REGAL, 36 COMMO
DORE, 1966-Express 
cruiser, beam 13', draft 
36", fiberglass, Mere In
board, T-35 HP, 586 
hours, full canvas, 
cockpit wet bar, sniffer, 
AC/DC fridge, stove ft 
micro. Transom door, 
swim piatforrn, sun pad 
on bow, "Reduced 
Aaaln" $45,000. Can see 
of Gibraltar Boat Yard! 
Call (734) 671-6136. 

• • • • • . • • . -

HEtPWANTEOr 

Advertising w the Classi
fieds helps your business 

acquire quality, 
helpful personnel. ' 

Call toa lace your a d 
TODAYI 

MAfTJItCARD IS WELCOMEI 
MASTiftCARDttWELCOMEl 

rl>¥vK) 
.. .•. JlXlPO rtCen te r 

ON 2002 BEETLE QLS 2.0L 
Includes: 

• 5 Speed Manua l Transmission 

• ABS • Front W h e e l d r i v e 

• C D Changer^ r*uil Stereo 

• Fully Integrated Security System 

• Full Power Controls 

• Remote Entry ; 

• tots Morel 

Availablefbr 
per mbnth 
plus tax 

mmrn 

U ^ 
. . m n o r t d ^ ^ 

2575 S. State St. 
Ann Arbor 
(734) 761-3200 
Hours! Mon, & Thurs. 8:30.9:00 
Tues,, Wed,, Fri.8130-6:00 
Set. lOiOO • 4i00 
ww^.hov^fdcooper.com 

Factory to Dealer 
Incentives on 

Remaining 2001s. 
Contact us for 
inventory and 
pricing details. 

WOLFSBURCI 
CREST CLUB 

WINNER 
Wksw'sosh's Hioheet Honor • 
tor Tbp BO Dwil«f8ln allot 
'..'-•-. NorthAmerlea , . 

' • (Can your dealer 
maks'tfiltetalm?) •': 

: *39 months/12,Q00 rrtllespsr yssr. $1,500 tblal'due 'at'slgnlno (No 8eo. 
• Osp',) includes first month, acq. fee, title fee,.dooum9nt fee. cap cost 

.'•reduction, plus plate'fee; 

. / 

-. • . . . -^- . U - ^ i ^ - l • « * ^ i a M M MtMkiMHiilMhHeaiSa^aii mmutBmtimaBmw»amm 
' . ' . ' • L . ^ BUsHeH mm mem mamm* 

http://CoH246-7a9.se
http://greenjeaper.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://www.AnnArbortoyota.com
http://Ptease.be
http://grednlesper.com
http://~irohoo.com
http://www.blllcrl8pinchevrolet.com
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• hoad numbers upfront 
last year's Thanksgiving 
weekend. 

By Scott Held 
Heritage Newspapers 

If Thanksgiving weekend was 
any indication, Northwest Air
lines is feeling pretty good about 
the public's attitude toward fly
ing. 

Northwest, the largest carrier 
at Detroit Metropolitan Airport, 
said its load volumes for flights 
— a figure that shows the num
ber of passengers versus the 
number of available seats •— was 
up from last year's Thanksgiving 
week: 

While the actual numbers 
weren't immediately released, a 
spokesman for the airline said 
it's a positive sign'that travelers, 
are willing to return to the skies 
after the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks. _ __ , _ 

Another part of the bill is an 
order for ait checked baggage 
also to be screened. To do that, 
special screening equipment 
and people trained to use it 
would need to be in place. 

Currently, only about 5 -per
cent of checked bagged is 
screened. 

Aviation experts have said 
instituting such a system at the 
nation's airports will be a huge 
undertaking that almost/certain
ly will lead to longer wait times 
for passengers. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON 
Tuesday. December 10, 2001 at 7:30 p.m. 

Lyndon Townsh ip Hall - 17751 N. Territorial Road. 
Chelsea. Ml 4 8 I I 8 (734) 475-2401 

AGENDA: 
1. To review the application of DANICK CORPORATION. DANIEL W. KEOUQH, 

PRESIDENT. The property (parcel #05-23-100-012 is located on the east side of 
Island Lake Road. The property is zoned AR and is a part of the Island Lake Sewer 
District Project. This application requires a variance from LyndonJownship Zoning 
Ordinance/Article 5. Section 5.04, Paragraph E, front and side yard set back. 

Mr. Keough is requesting to build a single family dwelling and. garage with a front' 
yard set back of 35 feet and a side yard set back of 5-10 feet. ' 

Written comments may be sent to: Helena Robinovitz, Office Manager. 17751 N. 
Territorial Road, Chelsea, Ml 48118. 

The Lyndon Township Board will provide, if time after the request allows, neces
sary and reasonable auxiliary aids or services to individuals with disabilities at the 
public hearing, 

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the 
Lyndon Township Board by writing or* calling; Janis Knieper, Clark, 17751 N. 
Territorial Road, Chelsea, Ml 48118 or phone 734-475-2401. 

A copy of .this notice is on file in the office of the clerk. 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP 

"Things went very smoothly," 
-Said Northwest's-Kurt Eben-

hoch. 
The Minneapolis-based air

line cut its capacity — the num
ber of available seats — by near
ly 20 percent in the weeks after 
the attacks, but was pleased to 
see so many people using its ser
vices last week.* 

The week of thanksgiving, 
along with the Christmas and 
Easter holidays, is the busiest 
time for airlines' domestic 
routes. 

Heavy travel means long lilies, 
especially after the Federal 
Aviation Administration insti
tuted stricter check-in and 
screening rules after the 
attacks, where terrorists got 
through security checkpoints 
with razor knives they used to 
hijack four airliners. 

Ebenhbch saidlecTmoIogy and" 
a general sense among passen
gers of what the hew guidelines 
were helped ease congestion at 
Northwest's hub airports in 
Minneapolis, Memphis, and 
Romulus. 

"WB added more security 
checkpoints at our hub air
ports," he said. "And we also 
saw our customers increasingly 
use technology to help speed up 
check-in. -̂.- w - , 

"With that, we'were able to 
bring line waits down." 

Northwest and other airlines 
sent out advisories to travelers 
via e-mail in the weeks leading 
up to the holiday rush. In 
Northwest's case, customers 
could check in and obtain 
boarding passes online or at 
electronic kiosks in the termi
nal. 

''We actually broke records for 
customers using the online 
boarding and kiosks," Ebenhoch 
said. 

He added that the airline was 
so confident in its ability to 
streamline check-in that it grad
ually reduced the, time it sug
gested passengers arrive before 
their flights. 

Immediately after the attacks, 
a twp*hour window was suggest 
ed. On Nov, 1, Northwest told 
passengers to arrive 90 minutes 
before domestic flights. Two 
weeks; later, the airline moved 
that time down to 75 minutes. 

That time could increase in 
the.future* however. 

In coming months, security 
personnel at the nation's air
ports will begin to conform to a 
recently passed federal bill that 
will transfer security responsi
bilities to federal employees by 
the end of next year. 

COUEGWrt 

: Dexter High School graduate 
Amanda Szymanski has been 
named to the Aquinas College 
dean's list for the spring and 
summer semester. 

Rebecca Porinsky, a senior at 
Wiscohslfi LUtheratiCbllegeyis 
a member of the cross country 
team. Porinsky, the daughter of 
Mark and Carolyn Porinsky of 
Dexter, is majoring in math and 

• • Si^iinish.'' •.;;: V 

^uMichaeLE Johnsojv,of JDexter 
has been named to the dean's list 
for the winter semester at 
Lawrence Technological Uni-

Albion College student Brook 
Critchfield has been accepted 
into jhe Carl A. Gerstacker 
Liberal Arts Institute for 
Professional Management. : 

Critchfield, the son of 
Bradley and Lori Critchfield of 
Grass Lake, is a first-year stu
dent majbrihg in political sci
ence. He is a graduate of 
Chelsea High School. 

Village Of fices 
T

;--̂ E3tfi5tiiias~&N€fW:Ye0̂ :;v';': 

Holiday Notices Schedule 
Publication of December 27 Notices Deadline 

Tuesday, December 18, 1:00 p.m. 

Publication of January 3 Notices Deadline 
Friday, December 21, 5:00 p.m. 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
NOTICE TO ELECTORS OF THE 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA OF INTENT TO 
ISSUE BONDS SECURED BY THE 

TAXING POWER OF THE VILLAGE AND 
RIGHT OF REFERENDUM THEREON 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Village Council of the Village 
of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, intends to 
issue and sell one or more series of general obligation limited 
tax bonds, pursuant to^Aet^ Pubticactsr of Michigan,200%in 
ah aggregate principal amount not to exceed two million Dollars 
($2,000,000) for the purpose of paying part of all of the cost of 
purchasing and renovating a building and site to serve as a new 
Village Hall. 

SOURCE OF PAYMENT OF BONDS 
THE PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST OF THE BONDS shall be 

payable from the general funds of the Village lawfully available 
for such purposes including property taxes levied Within applic
able statutory ahd constitutional tax rate li^ 

BONDS DETAILS > 
EACH 0ERIES.OF BONDS will mature in annual installments 

not to exceed twenty (20) in number̂  with interest rates to be 
determined at public or negotiated sale btit in no event to exceed 
7 percent per annum on the unpaid balance from tim£ to time 
remaihihg outstanding oh each series of bonds. 

RIGHT TO REFERENDUM 
THE BONDS WILL BE ISSUED WITHOUT A VOTE OF THE 

ELECTORS UNLESS A PETITION ftedUESf ING SUCH A 
VOTE SIGNED BY NOT LESS THAN 10% OF THE REGIS* 
TEREb ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE IS PILED WITH THE 
VILLAGE-CLERK WITHIN FORTV^FIVE (46) DAYS 
PUSLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, IF SUCH PETITION IS 
FILED, ;THE BONDS MAY NOT BE ISSUED WITHOU* AN 
APPFttMNG VOTE OF A MAJORITY OF THE QUALIFIED 
ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE VOTING THEREON -
THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the re^uiremehts of Section 

517, Act 34v public Acts of Michigan, 2001; 
r Jacalyh J. Branson 

Village Clerk 
e of Chelsea 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

WILL HOLD A MEETING ON 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2001 AT 7:30 P.M., AT 

THE DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL, 
6880 DEXTER PINCKNEY RD„ DEXTER, MICHIGAN 

AjHUUto 
1) 01.ZBA<481 >• 

04.01407-008 
9751 Portage Lake Ave. 
Morton Cox , 

Tabled from October. 2001 meeting 
Applicant requests relief from: -_ ••_'• ' . • 
Section 4.30.E.3 to allow an increase to 21.55% floor area ratio, from the permit

ted 15% (currently 11.4%); 
.. And to recognize the following existing nonconformities: • 

2' north side setback, from the side property line. (Mr.Cox also.owns this.) 
Lot less than 1 acre, 
Lot less than 150'width, 
Existing wood deck extends across tot fine to lot number 57. (Owned by Mr. Cox.) 
.To construct a first floor addition of 445 sq. ft, along with a two story garage tor 

an additional 1.454 sq. ft, Total square footage to be 4,035. 
2>01?BA483 
04-01-181-011 
Duane & Margaret Valario 
9601 Portage Lake Ave. 
Tabled from the November 2001 Meeting . 
Applicant requests relief from: . 
Section 4.3Q.E.3 to allow an increase to 44.6% floor area ratio, from the permit-

ted 15% (currently 42.4%): 
Section 4.30.E.4 to allow 91 from new deck to north side,and 6.6' from south side 

property, line^—: :—- _.,__.— "•. / .-. —. . -—— . : :—-—, -- • -
And to recognize the following existing non-conformities: 
7.4'north side setback, to side of house, 
5' south side setback, to side of house.3' from side of garage to property line. 
40.5'from front of house to property line. « . 
Lot less than 1 acre, lo t less than 150'width, . 
Residential structure less than 26'wide. 
To construct a 12'x25' deck on lakeside of house. Patio enclosure to be 12'X16' 

centered on the deck. Also to tear down existing 24'x8' deck. 
3)01-ZBA-487 

04-18-100-009/045 (If approved, address will be 7415 Noah's Landing, 
Gregory* 48188) 
Edward Holowicki 

Applicant requests relief from: ' 
Section 3.14.B to allow a 20' setback on the front yard (to the garage), rather than 

the required. 50'; 
Section 4^30. E.4 to allow the following rear/side yard setbacks: . 
18' rear yard from the garage, rather than.the required 30'; • 
19'rear yard from the deck, rather than the required 30'; 
7.5'south side from the house.rather than the required 15'; 
11'south side from the garage, rather than the required 15'; 
12'north side from the house, rather than the required 15'; 
10'north 5ide.from the garage, rather than the required 15' 
Section 4.30.E.3 to allow a 41-.8% floor area ratio, rather than the permitted 15%; 
And to recognize the following existing non-conformities: 
Lot iess than 1 acre (.23 acre for both contiguous lots); 

-Lot less than 150'wide (-009 = 49.5',-045 = 53.25'); 
Less than 66' road frontage (-045 = 53.25'): • 

. To construct new story-and-one-haif :single. family residence with full basement 
and deck, along with a single story garage on a contiguous lot. 

(Variance was originally approved on 06-13-00) 

^.humann, 
Director. 

CHELSEA DISTRICT LIBRARY 
REGULAR BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

October 16, 2001 - 7:00 p.m. 
Meet ing loca t ion : Chelsea Distr ic t L ibrary Meet ing Room 

Welcome and Call to Order 

Lynn Fox, President; Kathy Sprawka, Vice President; Nancy 
Secretary; Jan Dohner, John Gourlay, Dan Kaminsky, and Metta Lansda 

Absent with notice; Nancy Paul, Treasurer. 
Lynn Fox called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. Agendas were distributed.. 
Agenda Review and Additions 
The Building Committee Resolution drafted at the retreat was added as an Action 

Item and Capital Purchases was moved from the Action section to the Discussion 
section of the agenda. The agenda was adopted with changes. 

Compulsory Segments 
Minufas Approval 
MOVED by J. Gourlay and Seconded by K. Sprawka to approve the minutes from 

September 18, 2001, open session.' 
PASSED By all present,/ . ' , . - . 
Retreat Minutes Approval ' : .. ' 
MOVED by K. Sprawka and Seconded by D. Kaminsky to approve the minutes 

from .October 5, 2001 Retreat. ••_ .'• 
PASSED By all present. 
Approval of the Checks . . . . . - * 
MOVED by D? Kaminsky and Seconded by J. Gourlay thaW-he checks be accept

ed. . . . -
PASSED By all present. * 
Director's Report and Questions from the Trustees. 
M. Lansdale presented her written reports and responded to questions. 

• MOVED by J, Dohner and Seconded by K, Sprawka that the. Board would send .a. 
thank you to the Staffelds for their hard, work ' 

PASSED.By all present. ; 
. • Action' \ . - . ' - • . - . -.';-.; 

Policy on Policy Approval -Revision. 
MOVED by K. Sprawka and Seconded by J. Dohner to approve the revised poli

cy . '".'•-' ' : / - • - ' : ; . :'• -'•. -• '' '-. • ••'' "- '-••. ..-
PASSED By all present. 
MOVED by J, Gourlay and Seconded by p. Kaminsky to approve the Library 

Guardian Contractfor one year. Ayesr-K. Sprawka, N. Schumann. J. Gourlay, and 
D. Kaminsky. Nays: L Fox and.J. Dohner. . 
. PASSED by majority vote.. 

MOVED by J. Gourlay and Seconded by J, Dohner that thePolicy Cqmmittee.prq-
pose a policy for developing Responsibilities for committee chairs and setting the 
agenda.-;-':- . ' - ' '. . - - , ' . ' - ' , - , ' . ; . . -,.- ' . ' ' ; . ' \ /. \ -''' 

Major Discussion Topics 
Attorney Selection. Discussion ' , -'; 

'. MOVED by-KiSptawka and Seconded by J. Dojinerto invite R..Bruce Laidlaw to 
Interview in November, v . 

PASSED by all present. -, 
: Moved by K. Sprawka and. Seconded by J. Dohner to invite the firm Piunkett and. 

.Cqohey to interview in November. • 
PASSEDbyallpresent.••-••'. ; 
Moved by K, Sprawka and. Seconded by J. Gourlay to invite the; firm Secres't, 

Wardle, Lynch, Hampton, Truex and Morley to interview in November. ' -
' PASSED by all present, - •' • •'. / 4 

. Recognitio'p of Cynthia Faulhaber on her Retirement" .. •'_'-':'' , 
'MOVED by N. .Schumann' and Seconded by J. Dohner that the library present. 

Cynthia Faulhaber with a.gift-certificate of-$l00 io'r the Common; Grill. M rs for. 
•Mitten, and.a repliba of.the McKune House. -

PASSED byall present, , ; , '. 
•MOVED by N,-Schumann- and SecondedbyJ. Dohner to lake' funds from the, 

Profession^! Service's accoutlt'.to pay for the girts. '-• 
.• PASSED by all present.. .-. . ^ . - . . - ; '• .<•:-' ' ; . - : ' ' , •-

MOVED by N: Schumann,and Seconded by J, Gourlay to have the Library Trustee 
Roles and'Resp'orrsibilities -as'the retreat topic..' Ayes; L.'.Fox, K. Sprawka, N.' 
Schum'arinvJ-Dbhner;and'J,Gourlay; Nays: D. Kaminsky. 

. P A S S E D : . •••••'.•''-."," ••;-. ,- "•• '<. '•'.- •'•'•:. 

: CipjlaiBjisMsfiJiaa^': ^ - - / . - ^ • '• '••/' • .' 
:; MOVED by J.- Gouffay and Seconded by-N. Sehurnann.tb approve the purchases 
of; the following items: • • ; 
v •Paperback.rackS1.250 -/ ' -•' •* . • 

• Display unit $813. .-- . . v ' -' -i 
• Administrative Assistant Work Station $2589. " 
PASSED By all present. ; 
Remove to Closed Session . 

• MOVED by J. Dohner and.Seconded.by D- Kamin9ky to go into closed session tor 
the discussion of the potential purchase of property and to approve minutes: Roil 
call vote was taken. Ayes: L. Fox, K. Sprawka, N. Schumann, j . Dohner, J, Gourlay, 
and D. Kaminsky ., Nays: None. 

Return to Open Session 
' Adjournment . 

MOVED by-K. Sprawka and Seconded by J. Gourlay to adjourn. PASSED By'all. 
present at 12:00 midnight, 

. . - . - . ,.". Subrriittdd by 
"" - , ' • .* _ •,Nancy Schumann, Secretary 

' ' - Metta Lansdale, Director 

itt&i tfMSH^AMSa M M M M * * m*m 
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VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
S P E C I A L C O U N C I L ME.L I INC N O V I M B E R 19. 2O0> 

? f 

Present: President Steele, Village Manager Myers, Village Clerk Branson 
Trustees Present: Trustees Cashman, Myles, Ortbring, Ritter, Schumann 
Absent: Trustee Hammer 
President Steele called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 

. Motion by Myles supported by Schumann to approve the Regular Agenda with 
the following change: move item I. Closed Session up to be heard before item H. 
New Business. All Ayes. Motion carried. 

Audience Participation: 
President Steele asked for audience participation, There being none, audience 

participation was closed. 
Report from Council Committees . 
Trustee Ritter handed out drawings of the proposed training room addition at the 

lire hall on W. Middle Street. 
Trustee Myles handed out the resolution, dated May 25,1999, regarding.the pur

chase of the Mitchell property on Park Street for the DDA parking lot. A condition of 
that purchase was lo designate the land east of the Purple Rose Theatre as a park. 
He will be bringing this issue before the DDA next month. 

Motion by Ritter supported by Ortbring to go into Closed Session for the purpos
es of discussing, acquisition Qf property at 6:10 p.m.. Roll Call: Ayes: Schumann, 
Steele, Cashman. Myles, Ortbring, Ritter. Nayes: None. Absent: Hammer. Motion 
carried. ' ' 

Motion by Ortbring supported by Myles to come out of Closed Session at ¢:30 
p.m.'All Ayes. Motion carried. • 

Motion by Ortbring supported by. Schumann to accept 4he counter offer of 
$995,500.00 and. puicftase the property at 140 Buchanan Street. Roil Call: Ayes: 
Steele, Cashman, Myles, Ortbring, Ritter, Schumann. Nayes:. None. Absent: 
Hammer. Motion carried.-
'. New Business: 

Motion toy Cashman supported by Ortbring to approved the Notice of Intent 
Resolution 2002 General Obligation Limited Tax Bonds. Roil Call: Ayes: Cashman, 
Myles, Ortbring,, Ritter, Schumann, Steele. Nayes: None, Absent: Hammer. Motion 
carried. (Resolution attached as Appendix A) 

Trustee Myles asked, that Village Manager Myers prepare a memo showing how 
the Village stands in relation to its debt limit. The memo should also include special 
assessments although they don't count toward our debt limit. 

Motion by Ortbring supported by Myles to adjourn regular session. All Ayes. 
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m. 

Approved: November 27, 2001 
Richard Steele, Village President 
Jacalyn J. Branson, Village Clerk 

WEBSTER TOWNSHIP 
R E G U L A R B O A R D M E E T I N G - - N O V E M B E R 20. 2001 

Webster Township Board Meeting called to order at 7:30 by Sup. Fisher. Present: 
Fisher, Baldus,'Calhoun, Fink, Kingsley, Zoning Inspector Jim Ross, Deputy Hause 
and 9 residents. 

The meeting opened with the pledge to the flag. ,v 

Motion Fink support Calhoun to accept 10/22/01 minutes as. presented, carried. 
Calhoun Support Baldus to accept Treasurers report and pay bills as presented. 

Roll call vote, all ayes and carried. 
Motion Kingsley support Calhoun to enroll for lull year tax collection with a cred

it card starting 2002 summer taxes. Carried. • 
Planning Commission report received. Motion Fisher support Fink Township seek 

guidance of council before approving sub division with access road in Hamburg 
Township. Carried. 

Parks and Recreation report received. Sixty-four trees were planted this fall. . 
Zoning Inspectors report received. Sixteen permits were issued and twelve prop

erties inspected since the October Meeting. .. 
Sheriff report received. *"* 

' Motion Kingsley support Fink to approve agenda. Carried. 
OLD BUSINESS: . 
Updafe received on Nextel Cell Tower and Scully Road Lane. 
Motion Kingsley support Calhoun to accept revision to fee schedule for, Site Plan 

Review, Special. Use and Rezoning. Roll call vote, all ayes and carried. 
Update received on sheriff contract for, 2002/2003 and revisions to the 

Telecommunication Tower Ordinance. Drug Paraphernalia Ordinance tabled. 
Special Use Permit for Tall Oak Kennel: Waiting for report from Planning 

Commission on noise level research. 
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION: N.. 
Citizens expressed their concerns regarding the non-stop barking of dogs. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Motion Fisher support Baldus to re-appoint Rosemary Angel as representative on 

the PBLSA Board. Roll call vote, all ayes and carried. 
Motion Fisher support Fink to grant Temporary Structure Permit at 7163 Hickory 

Creek Dr contingent upon receiving letter from the Health Department approving 
tank, well permit and Surety Bond. Carried. 

Township Board to pursue procedure to follow to set 6peed limits on 
Gravel roads. > • . 
Input on FY 2002 Budget requested .as well as 2002 road projects. 
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION: 
Citizen's input on individual speed limits on roads with, help from Deputy Hause. 
Motion Kingsley support Calhoun meeting adjourn at 8:40 P.M. Carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WanaM. Baldus, Clerk 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
R E G U L A R B O A R D M E E T I N G 

TUESDAY, N O V E M B E R 2 0 T H . 200 1. /:.!() P.M. 

Present: Robert Tetens, Supervisor; Hartey. Rider, Clerk; Julie Knight; Treasurer; 
Michael Howard, Trustee; Ubby Brushaber,Trustee 

Location: Dexter Township Hall, 6880 Dexter-Pinokney Rd., Dexter, Ml 
Meeting.called to order by Supervisor Tetens at 7:31 PM. . * 

: The Board approved the agenda. 
The. Board approved the minutes of the October 17th, 2001 Regular Board 

Meeting. '"• • . 
The Board approved the minutes of the October 28th, 2001 Special Board 

Meeting, 
Sheriff's report was presented by Sgt. Mike trester,. \. . 
The Board discussed concerns with the revisions to the Personnel Policy. Action 

deferred to a future Special Meeting. . 
• The Board discussed the proposed Pickerel Lake ordinance. Action deferred until 

the Township Attorney oan address concerns, . 
Daniel Myers, Washtenaw County Public Works Division; discussed the Multi-

-Lakes^SewerJssue.- -.-,: — - -'•' :. • - - • • - - - ,- :- - - / 
The Board approved the amendment to the memo of. understanding, dated 6/5/99 

between Dexter and Lyndon Townships.. 
The Board approved the Sewage Transport and Treatment Capacity Purchase" 

Contracts between Dexter Township arid Lyndon, Putnam and UnadlHa Townships. 
The Board approved the contract with Detroit Elevator for'maintenance with a 

quarterly fee of $110.00. " . ' 
The Board voted to table action on the Side Letter of Agreement between.Dexter 

Township, Dexter Village and Webster Township for location of the joint service 
Sheriff's sub-station and joint service law enforcement scheduling until December.' 

The Board approved the refund of the $1,000.00 Temporary Dwelling Deposit to 
Guenther Building Company. 

The Board approved the Certification of a Delinquent Billing for Multi-Lakes Water 
and Sewer Authority regarding Inverness Inn for $8,989.58. : 

The Board approved twenty (20) hours of computer support from BPi at $105 per 
hour, for a total o.f $2,100. . .;. '* :- • 

The Board discussed the drainage issue from Bolen Court, Private Road and the 
Township Engineer's report on the most recent problem. The Board agreed to 
request an opinion from the Township Attorney regarding the Township's options for 
handling the problem. * 

The Board approved.the second amendment to the Multi-Lakes Water and Sewer 
Authority Articles of Incorporation.. 

The Board approved the reappointment' of Nancy Paul to the Chelsea District 
Library Board for; a four (4) year term. '• ;;. ' - " -

The Board approved the refund of the $300.00 ZBA* application fee to Bill and 
Maryarina Robertson. . • 
-. The Board approved the purchase of a water cooler from. Arbor Springs. \ , 

The Board approved the establishment of a separate fund for police expenses. . 
The Board approved the transfer of $1,000,00 from the General Fund to the 

BulldlngFurid; . - - ":•"•: . - : . ' . 
The Bda/d approved the payment of $4,935,44 to the Washtenaw County Public 

Works Division fpr Portage-Base.LakesdebKretlrement. 
Supervisor Tetens Informed the Board of the Washtenaw County Internet Out* 

reach Project. Further discussion and any action scheduled for December agenda. 
The Board approved the purchase of the Ricoh Aflcio 1035' copier from Ikon 

Office Solutions for $7,343.20 and ai service contract for 6,000 copies at $102.00 
per month.- . •;..-:.•:•:• , "*•••' .-'"..•/. . -V - . ' . - . , / . 

The Board discussed blinds foMhe meeting and conference rooms. No action 
.taken.../: : . • • ' ' • ; • : '..•;_,..- ' ! , ' / ; • ' ' ! : , ; ' \ ' \ ' : ' • ' ' .'.....'• , • " / : ; - . , ' 

.Supervisor Teteris informed the board that there were only a few complaints 
regarding the two weekends of agreed upon leaf burning.on Forest and Stofer 
Courts,-: •'.;'.•..'••" -•;••'" •'.'•'' '-''. ••••'••-.': ;'-:. . . ' ' . . ' : ' : 

•Supervisor Tetens'Informed the Board tharDexter Township still hasn't taken 
action on the.Regiona! Plan.recbmmended.by the Chelsea Area Planning Team." • 

t~ Oral and/or wriHe^ reports were submitted by the Treasurer, Clerk, Planning 
'Commission,- Zoning Board of Appeals, Chelsea Area Construction Agency, Dexter 
Fire Board; Ordinance Administrator, Portage-Base Lakes.Sewer Authority, Multi-
Lakes SeWer Authority and Western Washtenaw Recycle Authority. 

No reports was submitted or presented by the Assessor 
• The B6ard approved the. sale of the tax roll on diskette to First American Real 

Estate Title Service for $50.00, • / • 
The Board authorized the Treasurer, Clark and Deputy Clerk to attend the MTA 

Educational Conference In January.' 
The Boarcf approved payment of the bills and payroll ln.the amount of $59,599,77. 
t h e Board adjourned at.10:14 PM. V t 
Respectfully Submitted, . ' - ' • ' • 
parley 6. Rider/Clerk 
Dexter township 
NOTE: These are preliminary minutes subject to approval by the township Board 

at the Regular Meeting to be held on Decamber I8th( 2001.. • ? 

WEBSTER TOWNSHIP 
5665 WEBSTER CHURCH RD 

DEXTER, Ml 48130 
The Webster Township Board of Review will meet on Tuesday, December 11, 

2001 to correct "mutual mistakes of fact" and "clerical errors" to the 2001 Tax Roll. 
Meeting will be held at the Township Hall, 5665 Webster Church Rd., Dexter, Ml at 
10:30 AM. .*. 

WEBSTER TOWNSHIP BOARD p F REVIEW , 
Dean F.Fisher, Secretary 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
BOARD OF APPEALS WILL 

HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2001 AT 8:00 P.M. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP HALL 
17751 N. TERRITORIAL ROAD 

CHELSEA, Ml 48118 (734) 475-2401 

AGENDA: 
1 T o review the application of ROCKY HOWARD FRAZIER (parcel #05-17-300-

008), 11139 Boyce Drive, Chelsea, Michigan/which, requires a variance from 
Lyndon Township Zoning Ordinance, Article 5, Section 5.04, Paragraph E, side yard 
setbacks. Mr. Frazier would like to build a pole barn with a side yard set back of 12 
feet. 

Written comments may be sent to: Helena RObinovitz, Office Manager, 17751 N. 
Territorial Road, Chelsea, Ml 48118. 
--The-Lyndon-Townshtp-Board will provide^-if-time after the request allows, neces-
sary and reasonable auxiliary aids or services to individuals with disabilities at the 
public hearing. 

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the 
Lyndon Township Board by writing or calling: Janis Knieper, Clerk, 17751 N. Terri
torial Road, Chelsea, Ml 48118 or phone 734-475-2401. 

A copy of this notice is on file in the Office of the Clerk. 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP 

Janis Knieper, Lyndon Township Clerk >• 

DEXTER VILLAGE 
R E G U L A R C O U N C I L M E E T I N G N O V E M B E R 12. 2001 

Pledge of Allegiance 
Council was led by Boy Scout Troop 442. 
Call to Order 
President Coy, at the National City Bank Building, 8123 Main Street, called the 

meeting to order at 8:00 P.M. 
Present: Coy, Hale, Hall, Huddleston, Kimmel, Seta, Walters 
Absent: None 
Also present: Village Manager Eureste, Zoning Officer Zeltkalns 
Approval of Minutes 
•Moved Seta, support Hale to approve the minutes of the October 22,2001, reg

ular meeting as presented. 
Ayes: Coy, Hale, Hall, Huddleston, Kimmel, Seta, Walters 
Nays: None • 
Motion Carried 
Changed under New Business B. Motion is changed to read ...authorize the 

Village Manager 'to move the Village offices to a new location in the upper level of 
the National City-Bank Building, 8123 Main, and to enter into purchase agreements 
for related expenditures". 

-Moved Huddleston, support Seta to approve the minutes of the November 5, 
2001, special meeting as presented. 

Ayes: Coy, Hale, Hall, Huddleston, Kimmel, Seta, Walters 
Nays: None 
Motion Carried 
Pre-Arranged Citizen Participation 
•K. Wilkens, of Norfolk Development made presentation regarding emergency 

exit/entrance in response of the Village citing the need for a more clear delineation 
of the safety access path. Three boulders have been places and the 'No Parking 
Sign" has been.removed. 

•C. White, Service Manager for AATA, presented information related to the pro
posed AATA-Village of Dexter service agreement. 

-L, Kidder, Made presentation of request for a date change of the annual Dexter-
Ann Arbor Run. " 

Approval of Agenda 
Added under Old Business Item 2. Discussion of On-Street Parking for Huron 

View, added under New Business Item 3. Location for Future Village Meetings. 
•Moved Seta, support Kimmel to approve the agenda as amended. 
Ayes: Coy, Hale, Hall, Huddleston, Kimmel, Seta, Walters 
Nays: None . -
Motlon Carried . ' . * • • • 
Non-Arranged Citizen Participation 
-V. Michael, 3649 Cushlng Court stated his willingness to donate $200 toward the 

purchase of a flagpole for Peace Park, 
-G, Cantor, 8258 Huron, stated he has returned to the Village with a second pro* 

posal for the removal of a tree that he believes the tree to be life threatening to hlm-
D. Kapela, Shield Road, expressed his opinion regarding the- meaning of the Flag 
and Its proposed placement In Peace Park, 

-F, McMurray, 3431 Huron View?Ct., spoke en behalf of his cpndo association 
regarding on vs. off street parking and snow removal contracts: 

Communications - packets contained the 4 Items listed on the agenda. 
Approval of Bills & Payroll 
•Moved Kimmel, support Walters to approve bills and payroll costs in the amount 

of ' $456,408.86 dated November 12,2001. . 
Ayes: Coy, Hall, Hale, Huddleston, Kimmel, Seta, Walters 

• Nays: 'None : •- ' • ' . 
. Motion:Carried; -,•''• 
•[ Reports 

1... Washtenaw County Sheriff's! Report • Sgt. Treaster presented the October 
report.'. ,-

-Moved Walters, support Kimmel to receive the October Washtenaw County 
Sheriff's Report for filing. -•••:•*" ':•'• .:.•'•'" 
. Ayes: Coy, Hall'Hale, Huddlestoni Kimmel, Seta, Walters . 

Nays: None \ .'•«••'•• 
; Motion Carried •. .' : • • : 

2. Zoning Officer - written report Included the Zoning Office Quarterly Update and 
. a special use summary. ; 

, -3. Village Manager - Manager Eureste, Informed Council of her efforts In the 
negotiating of a 3-year Teamster contract, the refuse contract a goal to have a new 
treasurer by January 2,2002 and a tentative move date for the Village offices for the 
second week in January. ' ,: . ' ' , . / : : 

Consent Agenda 
.' None:'.. • •;. V ; ' '••• ' . ., ' ' ' ': 

Old Business 
1.- Consideration of Resolution • ' ' 
Moved.,Huddlestpn, support- Kimmel to adopt the Resolution Authorizing .2001 

Downtown Development Bonds, {Limited Tax General Obligation), dated November 
12,2001..:...' '". * .r' :""' ! ••.•;-•.•*•':.,:' .•;.--;-. ,' •••/•;:. 

Ayes: Coy.-Hale, Huddleston, kimmel 
• Nays: Hall, Seta, Walters .-:'...•."' 

Motion Carried .. • « . ;-: 

. 2; Discussion of OnrStreet. Parking for- Huron View - • , •.'- • K . "• 
•Moved Seta, support Hale to form a sub-commlttise to review Village engineer

ing standards and bn-street parking, ; . ' :, 
- Ayes: Coy, Hall, Hale, Huddleston,: Kimmel, Seta, Walters ". 
. Nays:. None • ••• ; 

Motion Carried 
• N e w B u s i n e s s > . . : . . . . ' . • •.."'..._ '*:'• 
- -1. Consideration of Purchase ServibeAgWement; with AATA 

•Moved Seta, support Huddleston to approve the 2001-2002 Service Agreement 
between the ViHaga andthe AnnArborTransportatlon Assbclatibh. , • 

Ayes: Coy Hale, Hall, Huddleston, Kimmel, Seta, Walters • . " J . -. • 
:. ..Nays:None • :••'*\ :' ;.-. •'"•:• 

MotldnCarried ' ' • .̂  . 
2, Cbnslderatldrt of Planning Commission recomhiendatlpn tb allow a recreation 

certtsrln a Research and Dey6lopnriertt District • ''•••'.: 
• ':Presentation was made by Applicant Chubb. Discussion. "' : \ , 
.'.;• (10 Minute.Recess Called by President Coy)-. 

Meeting Reconvened,.', ;̂  
•Moved Hall, support Kimmel to postpone the subject'uhtll the applicant provides 

splutidris to the contingencies recommended by the PJanhlrig'Commlsslbn as per 
the.Vlllage Zoning Ordinance. ••" .• . . (' [•. v'. ••••••>, ' 

3. Location for Future Council Meetings 
; Discussion. Requests yvlil be placed with the schools and' senior citizen center, 
Non»Arranged Citizen Participation ; 

• N o n e v , ' " • ' • ' . < ' ' ' " ' 
President's Report 
-Joint DDA, Council and Commission^meeting: November 14,2001, Dexter Area 

.Museum '' ' , : ' l ; 

Adjournment 
•Moved Seta, support Hall to adjourn themeeting at -11:22P.M,' * • '., ' 

• Ayes: Coy, Hall, Hale, Huddleston, Kimmel, Seta, Walters . 
NaysiNone • •' • 
'Motjbn' Carried 
•• . -., • Resp,ectfully submitted, 

' Donna L Ffeher, Village Clerk 
Filing Approved , , " , 

WEBSTER TOWNSHIP 
NOTICE 

FEE SCHEDULE REPORT 
The Webster Township Board adopted the following revisions to the Township Fee 

Schedule which was passed by resolution of the Board oh November 20. 2001. 
These revisions are effective 30 days after the date of publication. 

She Plan Review (Site .Condominium, Commercial/Industrial greater than 2 
Acres, Special Use) 

Preliminary Site Plan 
1.20.00 

1 public hearing 9 300.00 
- 2 meetings 1hr ea 600.00 

400.00 

Zoning 
Planning Commission 

Publishing & mailing 
fpr hearing 

Staff time for mailing 
Legal Fees 
Consultants 
Total 

Final Sttg Plan 
30. 
o 

1 meeting 1.5 hr 450.00 
. 0 

60.00 30,00 
500.00 100.00 
100.00+ . , 0 

2080.00', 610.00* 
*+ Additional consulting, Legal Fees, Planning Commission and staff time, + 

1000.00 for each new submittal 
(Commerclal/lndustriai up to 2 AC) 

Zoning 30.00 
Planning Commission Public Hearing 300.00 

Meeting 300.00 
Publishing And mailing-for hearing 400.00 '.' 
Staff time for mailing 60.00 
Legal Fees 0 
Consultants . . 0 
Total 1090,00* 

*+ Additional cost of consulting, Legal Fees, Planning Commission and Staff Time 
(Rezoning) . 

Zoning 0 
Plamtfr^Gommissiert-—— :— PubtlQ'Hearing 300,00 . 

3 meetings @ 1 hr each 900.00 
Township Board 1 meeting © Whr. 4000 
Publishing and mailing for hearing 400.00 , • 
Staff time, for mailing 60.00 
Total 1700.00* 

*+ Additional cost of Consulting, Legal Fees, Planning Commission and Staff 
Time 

- •' , '• : ' . ' . r - ^ = Dean Fishei, Township Supervisor 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
R E G U L A R C O U N C I L M E E T I N G N O V E M B E R 13, 2001 

Present: President Steele, Village Cierk Branson 
Trustees Present: Trustees-Cashman, Hammer, Myles,-Ortbririg—Ritter, 

Schumann 
Absent: Village Manager Myers 
Others Present: Chris Rode, Richard Wallace, Wendy Wallace, Vincent Elle, Rene 

Papo, John Langs, Dottle Staffeld 
President Steele called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
Motion by Hammer supported by Ritter to approve theConsent Agenda, All Ayes. 

Motion carried, 
Motion by Ritter supported by Schumann to approve the Regular Agenda with the 

addition under New Business of Appointment of Village Manager as Assessor, 
Mlchaelene Pawlak's request to speak under Audience Participation will be moved 
to the next meeting due to illness. All Ayes. Motion carried. 

Audience Participation: 
President Steele asked for audience participation. 
Wendy Wallace, representing the Committee for Chelsea Park, presented the 

information to Council that they will be sharing with residents when they ask them 
to sign the petition and stated that the committee is in the process of collecting sig
natures on petitions, which they will present to Council at the next meeting. Trustee 
Cashman asked for documentation regarding figures in the tetter. Trustee Myles 
asked that a memo regarding Village debt be provided to the committee as it is 
important that they have all the Information available. 

Correspondence: 
President Steele brought to the attention of Council the following correspon

dence: Letters from Village Manager Myers to Anderzack-Pitzen and Bob Polens of 
the Washtenaw County Road Commission regarding Werkner Road, letter from 
Hazel Schroen regarding bog adjacent to Mayer Drive, Chelsea Area Construction 
Agency October report, October Zoning Report, memo from Village Manager Myers 
regarding phosphorus concentrations, article from the Web regarding CMS selling 
transmission lines, Fax regarding African letters, letter from Ed Richardson to Bob 
Polens regarding school zone near Pierce Lake Elementary School, letter from 
MDEQ regarding the DWRF, compilation of survey results from Chelsea School 
District's Key Communicator klckoff event, faxes from MML regarding reduced rev
enue sharing senate package which would affect Village elections, email from MML 
regarding senate bill regarding free speech, and letter from Tetra Tech. 

Trustee Myles asked for an update on Werkner Road. President Steele indicated 
the contractor Is doing the Work addressed in the letter. 

Report from Council Committees 
Trustee Ritter statedhe attended a Waste Material meeting. He also attended the 

Chelsea Area Fire Authority Special meeting: Topics discussed concerned Chief 
Elienwood's salary, potential purchase of new vehicle, rental of space in Sylvan 
Township Hall, addition to existing fire hall on W, Middle Street, and use of Camp 
Waterloo as fire station. Trustee Myles Is concerned because it Is 11 months until he 
expects to see a mlllage request and he needs Information. 

Trustee Schumann said he attended a CATS seminar. He corrected two miscon
ceptions he had: CATS Is not interested In becoming"a public transportation system, 
but want to main their status as serving the handicapped and disadvantaged and 
the Purchase of Service Agreement with AATA has nothing to do with the CATS bus: 
The $44,000,00 going to CATS are federal funds} channeled through AATA. 
Discussion ensued regarding the AATA route to Dexter, including the need to take 
care of the people In Chelsea that ride the bus to Ann Arbor. 

Reports from Village Officers: 
Chris Rode, Planning Commission.Chairman, announced that the Planning 

Commission would be taking action on The Vineyards at their next meeting and he 
asked that the Council Representatives attend so they can get complete and accu
rate information. He also noted that 30 acres of the proposed development are to be 
left in open space. The Homeowners Association would then decide whether to 
develop the land for park/recreation use or leave It in Its natural state. 

Unfinished. Business: 
Motidn by Cashman supported by Hammer to remove the appointment of 

Planning Commission Member from the table. All Ayes. Motion carried.. \ 
: President Steele introduced Dr. Vincent Elle. Discussion regarding the position Of 

Planning Commissioner, time commitments and duties ensued. President Steele 
placed the name of Dr. Elle for appolniment to the Planning Commission before the 
Council. 

Motion by Hammer supported by Ritter to appoint Dr. Vincent Elle to the Planning. 
Commission. All Ayes. Motion carried. Village Clerk Branson performed the Oath of 
OfflcetoOr.Elle.: '-\-... .- . : - - ^ - , 

Motion by Hammer supported by Myles to remove the Purchase of Service 
Agreement from AATA for 2001-2002 from the table. All Ayes. Motion barMed, 

As there was not a representative present from AATA: Motion by Hammer sup
ported by Ritter to table the Purchase of Service Agreement to the next meeting. All 
Ayes, Motion carried. 
- New Business: ;-

Motion by Ritter, supported by Hammer to: deny the request for rezoning of Tax 
Code. Parcel # FG-06'13*125-002 from; RS*1 to POD by Robert and Jeanene 
Rlemenschneider, Much discussion ensued regarding the fact that the Riemen-
schnelderS wrote a letter withdrawing their request for trie rezoning after the Plan
ning Commission had deliberated .and recommended denial. Trustee Myles had 
questions for Planning and Zoning Administrator Drolett, who waVnot present,, 
regarding thememo he had written recommending Council denyIhe request ' 

Motion by Ortbring supported by Myles to table the request for reionihg to the 
next meeting* three Ayes, four Nayes (Cashriiah,. Hammer, Ritter, Schumann). 
MetiOnfailed. ,,;; > . V V " V 
•.:. Council then took a vote for the motion to deny the .rezoning request, as stated 
above. Four Ayes, three Nayes (Steele, Ortbring, Myles). Motion carried. Trustee 
Myles asked that the record show he voted ho because he had questions that he 
wanted answered by the Planning & Zoning Administrator before making a decision. 
President Steele and TrusteS Ortbring voted no for the same reason, 

• Regarding the rezoning request by Magellan Properties, Chris Rode, Planning 
.Commission Chair1, explained that Chelsea Is currently jn a good position regarding 
excluslonaiy zoning. Chelsea has zoning ordinance text approved by'the Manufac
tured Housing Commission, vacant land zoned for manufactured housing and a zon
ing designation in the ordinance for manufactured housing. Village Counsel, Randy 
Kraker has said.that rezoning this pardsl could possibly put the Village in a vulner
able position because the land proposed for rezoning Is the only vacant land In the 
Village zoned MH-1. Discussion ensued regarding manufactured housing zoning 
districts located jiist outside the Village, and whether the size of the property; Is ade
quate for mobile homes. Rene. Papo ̂ d \John Langs, developers, stated this area 
is designated as multi-family In the'Comprehenaive Pain and they wish to build 100 
apartment or condominium unite, hot mobile homes, Their development would gen
erate a better tax base. • .- •'•••,, ..:-.-.-

Motion by Hammer supported by Schumann to table the request for rezoning 
from of Tax Code Parcel #FC-06-11-480-013 MH-1 to RM-1 by Magellan Properties 
until Council fs able to talk to Counsel (Randy Kraker) regarding his opinion on 
mobile home zoning. Five Ayes, two Nayes (Myles, Ortbring). Motion carried. • 
, Motion by* Hammer, supported by Mylesto adopt the Benefit Program "E"- for 
RStlrees resolution. All Ayes. Motion carried. (Resolution attached as Appendix A) 

Motion by Cashman supported by Ortbring to cancel the second meeting in 
December. All Ayes. Motion carried. 

Motion by Ritter supported by Myles to appoint Village Manager Harry Myers Jr. 
as Assessor. All Ayeis. Motion carried. 

Motion by Hammer supported by Ortbring to adjourn regular session. All Ayes. 
Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 9;05 p.m,-
' Approved:November27,2001 • ;. ^ 

Richard Steele, VlllagerlPresldent 
Jacalyn J. Branson, Village Clerk 

. . • • • • • • • . . • < . . . ' - • — ~ ~ . - A ^ _ 

/ • 
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m^F&Ifyvid Philip 
EfypuisretiMs toSt.:¾ 
MryCathcilk Chunk/or 
Sunday Mass; 
, The Rev. David Philip Dupuis, 
former pastor of St Mary 
Catholic Church in Chelsea, will 
return to celebrate 50 years as a 

I priest at the 10 a.m. Mass Sunday 
at the church, 14200 E. Old US-
12.-: •- \ 

Dupuis will be assisted at 
Mass by Bishop Carl Mengeling, 
Deacons Tom Franklin and Dick 
Shaheyfelt, and the Rev. William 
Turner, the current pastor of St. 
Mary Catholic Church. A recep
tion will follow the Mass. 

celebrates 50 years of service 
Dupuis, who was ordained in 

Rome Dec. 8,1951, was installed 
as pastor-at St. Mary Church in 
December 1972. He served'the 
congregation at St Mary church 
and the Chelsea community for 
26 years until his retirement in 
June 1998. 

"Father Dupuis moved up 
north to Wolverine to take it 
easy," Franklin said Monday. 
•'When, >6me'Qii^:':,^!^itnM.-
about the heavy schedule lie 
keeps while he is retired, he 
smiled and said that he'd rather 
wear out than rust out" 

A native of Jackson, Dupuis 
spent his grammar school years 
in the small farming community 
of Wapello, Iowa. 

. "We were in a mission parish, 
and a priest would come by 
every month (that) had. a fifth 
Sunday, and we would attend 
Mass with the other Catholic 
family in town," Dupuis said. 

After the family' returned to 
Jackson, Dupuis attended St. 
John's High School: After gradu
ating in 1945, he and two class
mates attended Sacred Heart 
Seminary in Detroit, Tfcey 
expected to be ordained and 
assigned as chaplains for ser
vice in the Pacific during World 
War II, where the casualty rate 
for chaplains was 60 percent 
but the war ended that year. 

Dupuis said he enjoyed his 
role as a teacher and mentor, 

and his work with the Chelsea 
Ministerial Association, helping 
develop the underlying princi
ples behind the ecumenical 
pamphlet, "Guidelines for Mar
riage in the Chelsea Com
munity," 

"He is especially fond of hav-
ing served in Chelsea, a commu
nity whose spirit encourages us 
to come together across church 
and other boundaries to support 
each other in times of neea7r 

Franklin said. 
"His homilies and sermons 

reflect his understanding that 
faith without knowledge is a 
sterile thing. One who listens to 
his preaching can expect to hear 
him repeat at least once a year 

that 'every person is made in 
God's image, by love, for love 
and in love.' Out of this reality 
flows .an understanding that 
each person, regardless of their 
social status, color or beliefs, is 
a child of God, to be cherished." 

During his 50 years as a priest, 
Dupuis has seen several signifi
cant changes. He said the place 
of authority, in society in general 
and in the church has under-, 
gone a remarkable transforma
tion. 

"In the '40s and '90s, when 
civil or church authority spoke, 
that settled the issue," Dupuis 
said. "In the '60s, that ail 
changed. 

•'For many, a pronouncement 

by any authority had to be tested 
before it was accepted. This 
newfound voice and empower
ment of the people changed the 
role of pastor from that of the 
only person in charge to the 
leader of a team." 

Dupuis said that the empower
ment of the laity across the 
churches gives him a sense of 
joy and hope for the future. 

"The lay people, not pastors, 
are in daily contact with those 
who have never heard the 
gospel, and it is.the lay people of 
the churches who can make 
Christ present in the world," he 
said. 

DEATHS 

ROBERT "BOB" BROWNING ' 
Chelsea 
—Robert^,Beb1LBrewning, 54,-unex-

pectedly died of natural causes Nov. 
29, 2001, at his home in Chelsea. He 
was born Aug. 2,1947, in Charleston, 
W.Va., the son of Bennie Kyle and 
Mary Helen (Smith) Browning. 

Mr. Browning worked for the 
Michigan Department of Corrections 
for 30 years. He was very involved in 
the Michigan Corrections organiza
tion, where he was past president of 
camps division and served on the , 
executive board. 

Mr. Browning served on the 
Chelsea Police Department for sever
al years. 

Family and friends were very 
important to him, and he loved ani
mals and being outdoors. 

Mr. Browning kept busy after 
retirement with any job that brought 

. WnX into contactwith .people 
On July 14,1966, he married Anna 

"Chris" Aliff in Beckley, W. Va., and 
she survives, Other survivors include 
his mother and step-father, Mary 
Helen (David) Henson of Marmot, W. 
Va.; two daughters/Tammy (Dale) 
Browning-Smith of Ann Arbor and 
Tiffany (Frank) Browning Tscherne 
of Romulus; three sisters, Diane Lynn 
Williams of West Virginia, Sherrl 
Goldsburg of West Virginia and Fran 
Critchfield of Ohio; three aunts, Betty 
Stephens, Thelma Turner and 
Virginia Bell Taylor, three nieces, 
Kristie, Regina and Emily; and two 
nephews, Josh and Allan. 

A memorial service was held 
Sunday at Community of Christ 
Church in Ann Arbor, with Ron 
Harris and Scott Silvera officiating. 
The family received friends Saturday 
at Cole Funeral Chapel in Chelsea. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Ann Arbor Community of 
Christ Building Fund or the Huron 
Valley Humane Society. 

GERALD "JERRY" MARSH 
Base Lake 

Gerald "Jerry" Marsh, 83, died 
peacefully Nov. 29,2001, at the home 
of his son. 

——In 1979, he was preceded in deatb-
by his wife, Jane, of 38 years and, in 
1978, by fourgrandchitdren, Jack Jr., 
Jeffrey Nathan and Aaron. 

Mr. Marsh was a lifelong Wash
tenaw County resident. He had 
worked as a builder in the Ann Arbor 
area before joining the University of 
Michigan, where he worked until his 
retirement 

Mr. Miller is survived by his four 
children, Diane (Rod) Hlnerman, 
Jack (Ann) Marsh, Jill (John) Keating 
and Jay (Valerie) Marsh; eight grand-

_children, Lisa, Jay, Sean, Sarah, Joni, 
Kyle, Jeff and Bret; three great
grandchildren; a nephew, David 
(Joyce) Meyer, and a sister, Virginia 
Hurst. J • ..-- •." •_ 

According to his wishes, crema
tion has taken place. A memorial ser
vice was held Monday at Hosmer-
Muehlig Funeral Chapel in Dexter. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Arbor Hospice, 2366 Oak 
Valley Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48103. 

DORIS E. SCHUMACHER 
Minneapolis, MN 

Doris E, Schumacher, 98, died 
Nov. 28,2001, in Minneapolis. She was 
born Oct. 11, 1903, in Chelsea, the 
daughter of A. Henry and Louise 
(Wacker) Schumacher. 

Mrs. Schumacher dedicated her 
life to teaching. She began teaching 
in Durand, then moved to Minnesota, 
where she was a revered teacher at 
Maria Sanford Junior High School in 
Minnneapolis for 40 '.'.year* 
Throughout her teaching career and 
until her death, former students 
sought her out and kept in contact. 

Mrs. Schumacher never allowed a 
conversation to go long before 
Chelsea was fondly discussed. She 
was proud to be a member of Chelsea-
First Congregational Church. 

Mrs. Schumacher is survived by 
special friends, Junior and Helen 
Gossell, John Keusch, Peter Flintoft, 
Betty Bust and former Chelsea resi
dent Sandra (Picklesimer) Aldrich. 

She Was preceded in death by her 
parents; a brother, Earle, in 1966; and 
a sister, Dorothy in 1959. 

Graveside services were held Nov. 
30 at Oak Grove Cemetery in Chelsea, 
with the Rev. David .Cleaver-
Bartholomew of Chelsea First Con
gregational Church officiating. 

Arrangements were made by Cole 
Funeral Chapel in Chelsea. 

KEATS BUCHNER 
Parma 

Keats J. Buchner, 91, died peace
fully Dec. 1,2001, in his home. He was 
bom Oct 30,1910, in Mecosta County, 

JEAN MARION CON ANT . 
Lake Havasu City, Ariz. 
Formerly of Chelsea 

Jean Marion Conant, 86, of Lake 
Havasu City, Ariz., died Nov. 29,2001, 

the^wi^Noh^aiieVGtedys^eward)—aUfayagu Regionar Medical Center 
Buchner. 

Mr. Buchner married Essie Bard 
in 1931, and she preceded him in 
death Oct 6,1966. He married Orpha 
(Moffitt) Thompson Nov. 30,1968, and 
she survives. 

* , • ' * 

Also surviving are one daughter, 
Joyce (Mearl) Bradley of Chelsea; 
three sons, Wayne (Sandra) Buchner, 
Clifford (Carolyn) Buchner and Ken 
(Diane) Buchner; one stepdaughter, 
Eloise (Max) Roberts; two stepsons; 
Gerald (Rosie) Thompson and Derald 
(Helen) Thompson; 27 grandchildren 
(including Jared Bradley of Chelsea); 
56 great-grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandchild. 
. He was preceded in death by one 
stepdaughter, Gloria Card. 

Mr. Buchner lived in the Parma 
area for 33 years. He retired from 
farming. He was a member and for
mer treasurer of the Howe Wesleyan 
Church of Parma. 

A funeral was held Tuesday at the, 
Howe Wesleyan Church, with the 
Rev. Rick Hayden officiating. Burial 
followed at the Rustford Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Howe Wesleyan Church, 
9421.Benn Road, Parma, MI 49269. 

Cfidseaffearing cAid 
Sinceim 

At Chelsea Hearing Aid our customer 
service doesn 't end when you buy a 

hearing aid - it just begins 

•Professional Audiogical Assessments 
• Advanced Heating Aid Technology 
analog and digital 

• Extended service contracts 

154 W. Middle Street • Suite A 
Middle Square Professional Bldg. 

Chelsea, Michigan 

(800)543-1905 , 
734475-9109 

Fax-475-7080 ' 
www.chtlMahearing4ld.com 

Free parking affront door 
SatJeve. appts, available 

Wdlk'ins welcomed 

Attention Advertisers... 
• • " , 

FREE 
COLOR! 

1 1 
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Phone (734) 429-7380 • Fax 734-429-3621 

She was born Nov. 15,1915, in Detroit. 
Mrs. Conant was a resident of 

Lake Havasu City for 20 years. She 
was originally from Chelsea. She was 
a member of the Order of the Eastern 
Star and the Gem and Mineral 
Society of Lake Havasu City. 

Mrs. Conant is survivexLby her 
companion, D.L. Spencer of Lake 
Havasu City, Ariz.; three sons, Walter 
T. Cullingford of Mir Loma, Calif., 
Ernest J. Cullingford of San Diego 
and Robert J. Cullingford of 
Portsmouth, Va. 

Other survivors are her sister, 
Virginia Marks of Clearwater, Fla., 
and three grandchildren. 

A funeral was held Tuesday at 
Lietz-Fraze Chapel in Lake Havasu 
City, with the llev. Steve Todd^fflcP 
ating. Burial was in Lake Havasu 
Memorial Gardens. 

BEATRICE E. LAVALU 
Dexter 

Beatrice E. Lavalli, 85, died Nov. 
30, 2001, at Arbor Hospice. She was 
bom Nov. 1, 1916, to Walter Patrick 
and Sara Jane Charity Gillespie in 

Dan; her sister, Betty, 11 grandchil
dren, six great-grandchildren; and 

.two great-great-grandchildren, with 
several more on the way. 

Mrs. Lavalli had been a member 
of St. Joseph Catholic Church in 

Detroit: She married Alferd L. 
Lavalli in 1938 and they moved to 
Dexter in 1949. 

Mrs. Lavalli was often laughingly 
quoted as saying, "I thought he had 
taken me to the ends of the Earth," 
but she grew to love Dexter and her 
new friends. 

Shortly after arriving in Dexter, 
the couple opened the Dexter 
Pharmacy, which was family, operat
ed for more than 25 years. 

Mr. Lavalli died in 1983. They are 
now reunited and, in all likelihood, 
dancing the night away. 

Mrs. Lavalli is survived by her five 
children, Pat, Jim, Tim, Sara and 

Dexter since 1949, and was active in 
the Altar Society. She waa a longtime 
member of American Legion 
Auxiliary Unit 557. 

For more than 35 years, Mrs. 
Lavalli was an active volunteer for 
the local family service organization. 

Visitation is from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m. today at HosmepMuehlig 
Funeral Chapel in Dexter, with a 
scripture service at 8 p.m. 

A funeral will be held U a.m. 
tomorrow at St. Joseph Catholic 
Church in Dexter, followed by inter
ment at St. Joseph Cemetery. 

Memorials may be made to St 
Joseph church or Arbor Hospice. 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES! 

Area 
Come Worship With Us 

"—"~~ ' X 
Our Savior Lutheran A 

1515 S, Main S t , Chelsea 
(734)475-1404 

The Rev. Dale Grimm 
SUNDAY-

Heritage/Communion 
Worship,-8:15 a.m.; 

Education Hour, 
9:30 a.m.; 

Celebration Service, 
\^ 10:30 a.m. 

/ f i r s t Uhlted Methodist ^ 
Church Chelsea 
128 Park St. (734)475-8119 

Worship 
8:30 a.m. A11:00 a.m. 

Education 
9:45 a.m. -10:45 a.m. 

The Rev. Richard Dake 
. ThaRflv. Jennifer Williams 

Zion Lutheran 
3050 S. Fletcher Rd., 

Chelsea 
(734)475-8064 

David Hendricks, Pastor 
Worship Service, 10:15 a.m. 

Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Communion Services, first and 
third Sundays of every month. 
Tuesday: Aerobics, 6:30 p;m. 
Thursday: Aerobics. 6:30 p.m. 

" \ r ~ \ 

Fire Mountain 
Worship Center 

1645 Commence Park Drive 
(Comfort Inn Conference Center) 

Chelsea 
Sunday Worship Service: 10 a.m. 

Castors John & Sarah Groesser 
(734)475-7379 

."Come to ihc mountain and touch the flrePi 

DexterGospt^iAr^ Webster United 

"TihrS^tttvigKii&ff^xi' 

CHELSEA NAZARENE 
Temporarily Meeting at 

805 W. Middle St 
(the CRC Chapel) 

(734) 475-25W 
Sunday: Worship Services, 

11:00 ami. 
V 

Lutheran Church 
9575 N. Territorial Rd., 

Dexter 
Mark Porinsky, Pastor 

i(7&) 426-4302 
Sunday School: 8:30 a.m. 

Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m. 
^ Advent, Wed., 7:50 p.m« j 

Shalom ^ 
Lutheran 
C^wh 

. A Community of.Peace 
1740 E. M-36, Pinckney 

(734)878-68^ 
Rev.KiirtA. 

Hutchen*, pMtor 
Worship Strvkeu 8:30 

& 10:55 «,m. ' 
Sunday School for all 

ages: 9:4$ a.m.' 
www.shalome1ca;org 

2253 Baker Road, Dexter 
(734)426-4915 

John Q'Dell, Pastor 
Sunday: Sunday school, 

V 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Independent Fundamental Baptist 
Wednesdays," 6:30 p.m.: Awana 

September till May 

luiniamiel Hihle 
Church 

Jim Citusfii, I'cislor 

145 E. Summit St. 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(734) 475-8936 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer 
Meet ing 7:00 p.m. 

Chelsea I ree Methodist 
VDI I ION \ l WORSHIP H.iU .mi 

\ l 76(>S Ucr lv i i cr IUI. 

W O K M I I I * I 11)11 .tin 

.i Iiiv; 11 V liool 

Adifferent kind of church for theilrt Century! 

475 1391. 

Location: 
D-19 • 

Patfoy Rd. 

McQreooflly 

D METHODIST 
RCH 

.^Territorial Rd. 
he&ea, Ml 

475^7569. : 
heffieid, Pastor 
School: 9:30 ami 
hip: 10:30 am 

Church of Christ 
5484 Webster Church Rd., 

Dexter, MI 
(734)426-5115 

The Rev. La Verne Gill 
SUNDAY: 

Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Church School, 9:15 a.m. 

Worship, 10:30 a.m. 

r PEACE ^ 
Lutheran Church 

8260 Jackson Rd., 
(Corner of Jackson & Parker Rd.> 

Worship Service 8:30 a.m. 
Praise Celebration 11:00 a.m. 

Sunday School &• Bible Classes 
9:45 a m 

Wednesday Evening Service 
7:00 p.m. 

Pastor Larry Courson 
(734) 424-0899 

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH 
- 775 South Wain St.: 

Faith-ln Action Bujjding \ 
"Morth Hospital Entrance 

; Sundays: 
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 (r.m. 
. Cottage Prayer Misetings . 

Southern Music.& Preaching 
PASTOR JACK T;STORY 

Call 475-7841 for details. 

UnitedChurcfi of Christ 1 
In Chelsea 

St. Paul 

14600 
Old US 12 
475-2545 

First Cong.-

i l l 
E. Middle 
475-1844 

The Chielsea Church Calendar Is Co-Sponsored by 
mixes 

CHELSEA MILLING COMPANY 
CMLAtA, MlftSMlAM 1*11» 

H 
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Listed below is 
the jeweler nearest you 

who knows what he's talking about 
when it comes to diamonds 

-Uikk • j < U U i ' 

yacher /jeweler* 
Designers A Goldsmiths', Inc. 

Downtown Tecumseh •. (517)-423-6370 
www.hackerjewelers.com 

Christmas Sale! 
December Itt through 22nd • 10% O f f E v e r y t h i n g 

Gentlemen's Night 
Friday, December 14th »5-8 pm 

Come in and Shop for your ladles. __.-
• . , :, ' We will even wrap your gifts 

Vi Hutton, Manager 
102 W. Chicqgo B.vd. 6uile 107 
Tccumach. Micĥ an 49286 

(517)424-7551 
* . ; ••• 

\ 
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More Than Just A Hobby Shop! feMc 

^ 0 - , 

p^tw*""* 6 ' 
^ 1 3 X 6 » ^ . Gt">S 

FuUy Finished *„*•• 
W'ngship, The Biggest Hobby Shop In the Midwest 

woodenshipKUs W O R L D - W I D E MABL O R D E R 
F'gufcs Britt Authorized Dealer of Franklin Mint Cars and Dolls, Assorted Art Supplies 

°«s. Wmiam w- • Matchbox-Collectibles, Lionel, G l j o e Clothjiquci Dolls 
Tinp»ateofthe20'ft •"«<* 

Band Creations, LeRon, Stalnglass, Buildings St Lighthouses. Vanmark Bmergeocy, 
ABS Products, Berkeley Designs, SCAASIS Lighthouses 

*?o* 

Aircraft-Plastic, Balsa1, DIccast Kits & Fully Finished Cars-Plastic St Dlecast Kits A Fully Finished 
Rockets, Rock Tumblers, Molding Supplies, Alrbrushlng Equipment, 'tools, Paint, Monster Sc Science Fiction Kits, 

Slot Sets & Accessories, Oollhouses, Science, Trains Ac Accessories, Magazines St Books, Paper Models 

117 E.Chicago Blvd. (M-50) 
Tecumseh, MI 49286 

(517)423-3684 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ Fax: (734)761-3212 

5:30 ^W8BKKt^^~~~^ E-mail: jbarhob@concentric.net 
Hours: 

Tues. - Sat. 10 

mmmwmmmm»^w? 
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£ . ¼ CHRISTMAS EVE 
BMNoon-fipm 
s ^ J i NEW YEAR'S EVE 
W 3 (eatings, Entertainment «'U RESERVE NOW! 

, 517.424.5555 

110 South Evans Street • Downtown Tecumseh 
Located 10 minutes west of US-23, off M-50 
Private Room • Gift Certificates 
www, 8van3treetstation.com 

"Food: 9 out of 10 
Service: 10 out of 10 
Atmosphere: 9 out of 10' 
- Ann Arbor Newi 

* * * * * 
- The Toledo Blute 

"Evans Street Station adds a A 
creative touch without a ^m 
high-end price tag." ^ g 
.- AAA Michigan Uving ^m 
Magazine ^ R 

"Bravd to Chef Johnson and 9 R 
his Culinary philosophy." >** 
- The Toledo City Paper 

mmi&&m*m4»mmm&. 
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U|R|D I C 
& ASSOCIATES INC. 

iutzidt^% tM e^Oii 

Adrian, MI 
(517? 263-4970 

Tecumseh, MI 
(517) 423-5244 ^ 

Specializing in Narrow 
& W ^ 

Dexter, Rockport, New Balance, 
Stride Rite, Naturalizes Etienne 

Tilton & Sons Shoes 
134 £. Chicago Blvd. 
Downtown Tecumseh 

517-423*2150 
Hour* M'F?4s30t Sat. 9-5; , 

Extended Mrs. by Appt 
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